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INTRODUCTION

THia volume i8 written by men who a« i„ We withtheu work, who a,. „«.e« of their subjeote, wh^rta
^p.%w..h.eaehe„.,ohi,^,^.;,„:X:

Hiveor child begin, life helplese, ignonmt «>d ael&hAU expenence, which help it out of that state a„ Zn^fonal ,„ .he right di«ction. Looking- to that deJrTbtend, one would harfly chooee Reading wJ7,a
Ari^meUc for the foremost places in..ZZTLVSmce a^l knowledge begins in wonder, one may be Z.
™'^ to wonder whether the dullness of some'ehud^:

Ion tot"
"°?"^" " '^"^^ "' " -»- »' edTa.toon not wsely ar,«^ed, rather than an evidence ofsluggah or weak mental faculties

We are aU part of Nature. Our lives-the - .„«ient-d the eternal, the human and the divine i„ uTTsustamed by natural processes under natural laws Astudy of Natme lie, at the beginning of all tr e Jduca^on
;
and m the elementary classes Natu„ Study m"!"ell be central, with Household Science and M^IWmg on either side of it Tlese furnish afin^

fon. subjects, le«„ns and exercises a«, worthy of place
111



IV Inteoduction

as they serve to lead out the powers of body, mind and

spirit towards ability, intelligence and goodwill in such

a way that these will seek and find expression through

co-operation with others for the common good. The
methods of instruction which guide children to acquire

knowledge from the study of Nature usually influence

them to pursue studies in Science, Literature and His-

tory. Meanwhile they are being trained to think, to

observe, to investigate and to understand. The doing

of something definite with their new knowledge, under

educational supervision, becomes a means towards the

formation of good mental habits. In this volume the

lessons have been arranged with the diflaculties graduated

to suit the growing capacity, strength and intelligence of

the learners. Progress may be discerned by an increase

in the quickness of perception, by an improvement of the

memory for names, facts and rules, and still more by
the habits of thoroughness, truthfulness and self-reliance

which are revealed by the work done.

Nature Study deals with facts and principles on which

the systematic study of Agriculture should be founded.

It does for Agriculture what Manual Training does for

technical and industrial education. It furnishes a wide

basis of general intelligence and ability from which to

specialize towards particular occupations.

Because all school training in observing, investigating

and recording should include lessons in reading, writing,

drawing and arithmetic, the exercises prescribed in this

volume become lessons in expression of a highly valuable
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sort. They nourish growth of thought, and also clear

and correct expression of thought. They minister to the

children in developing intelligence, personal ability and
love of working with others to attain some end for the

good of all.

We all are trustees of life and its opportunities for the
children. The main thing in the trust is to have the
next generation of trustees ready for their duty and
privilege. "Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven."

To love to live Is well.

To live to love is better.

And this the best of all,—
To love to live to labor.

Ottawa, Canada.

Jas. W. Robebtson.
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FIRST YEAR

I.

AUTUMN LESSONS

GERMINATION AND EARLY GROWTH
OF PLANTS

McOenal to be prepared in advance.—A supply of seedB
for ^e class, some of this year, some of the year preceding

;a few potato tubers
; two or three flower-pots filled with soU

'

a number of plates and saucers, and of circular pieces ofb^u^^oj^ filter paper or of flannel for the gerS^ination

We are about to begin to-day a course of
lessons on plants. We shaU try to find out some-
tiung about their lives by watehing them from
day to 'day, and by trying various experiments
with them. I am sure you will learn to like them
bettor as you become better acquainted with their
ways of life, and see that they-Uke ourselves,
and every living thing-have their own work to
do, then- own difficulties to overcome, and their
own enemies to avoid.

We shaU find, too, in our studies of plants, that
there is a vast number of kinds or species of

9
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10 AOBICULTtJBE AND NaTDBE StUDY

them, of aU forms and sizes, from those so minute
that they are far too smaU to be seen with the
naked eye, to the great trees of the forest. You
have noticed, probably, that some plants never bear
flowers, no matter how long they live, and that
these flowerless plants do not bear seeds. Since
most of our conspicuous and useful plants bear
flowers and grow from seeds, we will begin our
studies with the seed-plants—planiB which may
be gi-own from seed.

To begin with, I must ask you to get together
the seeds of a number of common plants—beans,
com, wheat, peas,' clover, etc., including some tree
seeds. Get some seeds which were ripened this
year, as well as some left over from last year.
They all look dry and lifeless, yet no doubt the
most of them are capable of awakening. They
are merely dormant, asleep as it were, or under-
going hidden changes which make it possible for
them to be roused into activity by influences
from outside of themselves. The mere lapse of
time will not arouse them, nor will warmth and
sunshine alone set them free from the thrall which
binds them. When seeds are planted by the farmer
or gardener in spring, they are also supfJlied with
soil and water. Then some kinds begin to sprout
(germinate) at once; others will not do so unless
several months or even seasons have passed since
they fell from the parent plant.
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Let us try an experiment by which we may
learn what agencies stimulate the dormant seed
into visible action. Take several flower -pot
saucers or plates and place on each two circular
pieces of clean porous paper or loose woollen
cloths, soaked in water. Scatter a number of seeds
of each kind between the wet cloths or papers,
putting last year's seeds and those of this year in
separate plates or saucers carefully labelled. Cover
the dishes with others inverted over them. S( d

the dishes in a warm place, and look at the seeds
every day to s whether they are sprouting
or not.

Although the potato is a floweiing plant, .
'-

not usually grown from seeds, but from the tubera
or "potatoes," as they are called. It will be
interesting for you to try whether the potato tuber
of this year will grow this autumn or not. So
plant two or three tubers in good soil, in flower-pots
or in a box, and keep them warm and moist.

EXERCISES

1. What percentage of the diflTerent kinds of seeds and of
the tubers sprouted 1

2. How did the seeds of this year compare with those of
leat year in germinating power ?

3. Which of the several kinds of seeds germinated first,
second, third, and so on ?

4. What parts—organs as they are called—may be seen in
the little plants when they first emerge from the seed-case f
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5. Note whether the young pUnt. grow .t one end or «t

the flne.t rootlet—which form on the root^ .nd obJ«^whether they a™ produced at the tip of the .^t or ^Z^
What „ their color ? Aro they bnmched or simple t

6. Keep the young plants supplied with water for some

^randTt /' ""' °"' '^^^ '°°« '^«y -" ««>- '^t^twil, and what now parts will appear.

n. THE ORGANS OP VEGETATION
3fatertal.-The dishes used in the preceding le«K>n withthe you-^ plants therein ; fresh greeS leavel^'thL^

for holding alcohol
; test tubes and spirit lamps (or.Zlenamelled cups and a stove). ^ '

""^**°'

We shall now examine the leaf to learn some-
thing of Its structure and of the materials whichmake it up By scraping the upper side of the
leaf carefully with a sharp knife-blade, you wiUbe able to raise a little piece of the sMn: then
scrape through to the lower skin. Decide whether
the whole leaf is covered above and below by thisthm skin whether the skin is colored, and whether
It will allow light to pass through it. By holdinir
between you and the window a leaf which haa been
scraped through in places to the upper skin, youwiU find whether the skin is transparent or not.Of course unless the light can pass through the
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J^t'rl '""' "' *•* '"«»' »«'» of the leaferape ,t clean, note it. color, find whether Ttmore or le« brittle than the ma eriaUroui^dTt ^

lower side, there m^t iT /"" °" *«
material wU ^ivHe 'LJ^^L^^';J''"^.

«'

ne™. E««Une thia material bT ™bbL 1.^Juoezmg the leaf between yo„ Z^^^
•C./rinTe'"''"'-''''^' '"'-'«'•'«

and rf' the fj pL^^'T"!
"*'• °' *«"«<»'

unboaed onet hot tTeohlf """I.
"^ "'"' »

and leave them thlttn
"''

T*^''"^ 'P""*
change in thT eobr7 the°f

""'' " "^""-^

appai^nt color of tL .1 T '' ""^ •" ^e
alcohol, be ctf^.^f't^tTuona'' 't^ '"«

coloring matter which yo'harwtn
''"^''

extracted from the leaf UXw ^ "' '""'''

'riU find out its uae later
^^'*"- ^"^
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XZERaSXS

^^t^Z""^ '^'^ °' "• i". differ ft«„ «

3. Fmd of wh.tu,„a the s.p a„ay eo^j^

between the skin ™T. * ^^''"""' «''''«"d working

on the ?o.er!^° ^ ""' "* "' *° '"'^» '-' "-«^
J; o?r r;:;tn^i-T:t,r5r?r.rloose soil in the bottom !?««., fk ,

**^^® ^"** O'

l-vee ,„n. their ..^St.;.^'^^
*»

S'^Ji*
'"-

lU. ORGAKS OF VEGETATIOir (««rt„^

™.t:Sdtag elthTei:"";"'" 'r""
™^°- -^^ ««"

voir '^ *°;.^? ''"""'"'' """"^ ^t*""' "-^ b-^Aesyoung and old large aud small, soft and hard, tofind whether they are made up of the same or otMerent buds of material from the leaf. At t^e
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the stems off clwL . I°" ^" "^ *» ««
lengthwise iZ^^Ts'^1^"^'

*" P"""
"•ys as you proceed 1 ?*^ ^^ "" ^"^<»"»

different LX^^^Meh l??' *'* "^«"^
«« composed. ** °'*'^ ""^ .^oots

bri:wfet™^r '"" ^~*^ -" »"-
«« leaves ar^ Z7^lT.r1^1^ '>y^*^^
«^ skin H not7 i V ^ ^''*5'' '^'^^ <Ws

«nd shrubs, the parts of )^! ? "™'"' ^"^
a« arrangek in Ccenta-n ',

"'.""'^ "' *« '»<"

soft subsLce rr^dX r^"' ''^ ^'^ '»•

h«rd material which ^ZJtC. T^'^^^«^ Outside of thisTr«^ . ^ '^
"^"^

dehcate materia, al^ :^%t:^
" ^^- of

these are so firm and i^„„ .v .
sometimes

the flax, they maTl^J " "i" the case of

cloth. StemTwhth ^ "^ '» '^^ thread and

next and Zk '^ ^7 * ^"'"^ P'"' ^^ --d

-«-«»ste5d^cs:;rnr: "*<>

--es7iirb.otrrrf:s„--^.
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water and food supply from the outer parts, which
die and fall away, usually in flakes. From the
birch, the waterproof corky layers may be peeled
off in great sheets which are used to make canoes.
The thick cork of an oak found in Southern Europe
is of great commercial value and the source of most
of our bottle-stoppers.

Upon examination of a stalk of Indian Corti, yon
will find a different arrangemf t. The woody
bundles run through the stem scattered in eveiy
part but more closely packed towards the margin of
the stem. There is no central pith marked off
from the woqd and no true bark. Such stems as
these ai-e called endogenous stems. They add no
new layers of wood to the old, and do not increase
very much in thickness as time goes on. Even the
great palms of tropical and semi-tropical countries
grow but little in diameter after the first two years
of their life, and may in time decrease slightly
because of the death and peeling away of the outer
part of the stem.

The largest plant with an endogenous stem
giown in Canada is the Indian corn. Its near
relatives, the gi-asses, as well as the lilies, the orchids
and the irises are other familiar examples.

EXERCISES

1. Arrange the stems you have been using into two lots,
one of exogenous, the other of endogenous stems.
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^Under which ,«. to'the'^pirrdlLriut'
l"

Jl^^od „ . ie up „, «v,„, Uy^ ^^„„^ ,„^^

«»11«1 the pirt „^.. n, .„ not*JLT^- b?'"!"f'
appear as Unos when they are ontT„ o """'^

lo,m.„dioal «ction, Had wLttei^t^r ' "^ "'

-.ithrsi'etu'^'Sht'^t':^:" *t^ "^ '^"'

tliat of the com-rtalk
*° "ni.aowor.tJk or

^»?.S«j£it,„^:r.";-t;^t!.-----.

J .^' '"• '"" °' "» ""• "' '"-". -t^ .tan., bark

and what parts remain to the last.
**" ***^y'

11. (a) Make a drawing of a cross-aecHnn «* .
sunflower, showing the pith, wood aTwS ani t*hf"? k

*

amount of each. ' *"® relative

(*) Make a similar draw, -^

several rings or layers of wood.
'

"
^~'"' **°**»"«

(c) Draw a crosansection of a r««. »4. lu ,

structure.
""-^^^on ot a corn-stalk, showing itt

8
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IV. THE ORGANS OF REPRODUCTION W
FLOWERING PLANTS

McUerial.—A set. of flowers for each student, illastratiag

common variations in floral structure. Needles stuck through

small corks for handles will be found very useful in examining

flowers.

You have all observed that after a seed-plant—

a

plant which produ* 3s seed—has grown for a time

it produces flowers. I suppose you have examined

flowers before and know the names of their parts.

As a revie^, arrange before you a set of flowers

showing as many variations of structure as possible;

compare them with each other, and find examples

of the different parts and structural features men-

tioned in the following description :—

The lowest or outermost part of a complete

flower is called the calyXf and is made up of a circle

or set of sepals, which may be either quite separate

from each other or imited at the base into a deep

or flat tuhe^ with teeth or lobes at the top.

Inside the calyx is the corolla, usually more

delicate than the calyx and of some other color than

green. It may be composed of separate petals, or

< .^y be in the form of a cup or tube with a toothed

or lobed margin.

Stamens stand inside the corolla. A stamen h

usually made up of a slender stalk called a filamen

and an atdher borne on the fllionent. The filamem

! i i
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may be veiy short or absent, the anther being the
essential part of the stamen. Find how many little

cavities—poWen-socs—there are in the anther of a
stamen. Look for some anthers which have not,
and some which have, discharged the fine powder
(pollen) from the sacs. Note where the anther-
lobes open to discharge pollen.

In the centre of the flower, you will find one or
more pistils containing ovules which will later
become seeds. A pistil may be composed of
several parts called carpels, or it may be made up
of one only. In ihe buttercup you wiU see many
carpels quite separate from each other and so small
and seed-like in form that people are apt to take them
for seeds; but if you succeed in opening one of
them without destroying the seed you will find that
each caipel contains a single buttercup seed. So
each buttercup carpel is not a seed but a seed-like
firutt, bearing within it one seed. In some plants,
for example tlie poppy or the apple, the pistil is
composed of several carpels, closely united. The
number of carpels can usuaUy be told by the
number of parts into which the pistil is divided
at the top, or the number of Uttle chambers
holdmg seeds in the lower part of the pistiL caUed
the ovary.

The poUen formed in the anthers of the stamens
isgenerally necessary for the production of good
seeds m the pistiL You can feel a sticky surface
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at the top of the pistil in a newly-opened flower

and may succeed in seeing grains of pollen upon it

In flowers in which the carpels of the pistil are

separate, or partly so, each carpel has a sticky

surface {stigma) at the top, to which the poUen

grains adhere. It is a common mistake to think

that the pollen grain itself goes down through the

pistil and causes the seeds to develop. The fact is

—as can be seen with a microscope—that the poUen

grain remains on the stigma, and a long slender

tube, called the pollen tuhe^ grows out of the little

grain of pollen down through the pistil to the ovule.

This tubo conveys a tiny male cell formed in the

pollen grain to a little egg inside the ovule which is

thus fertilized. Then the egg grows into a 'baby

plant called the embryo and the ovule becomes a

seed. When this does not happen, perfect seeds

that wiU germinate and produce new plants are as

a rule not formed in the pistil.

BZBBCISES

1. Find a flower whose parts are in sets of five or of twice

five.

2. Find a flower in which the number of carpels is the

same as the number of sepals, and one in which the number

is different.

3. Look for other numerical differences in the parts of a

flower.

i. Look for cases in which like parts of the flower seem

more or less united, either at Uie base or at the top.
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5. Knd examples of the union of unliJIce partes as when the
oaljx-tube aeems to adhere to the ovary or seed-vessel of the
pistil, or when the stamens or petals seem to be " inserted on"
or grow out of the calyx-tube.

6. Study flowers in the garden or flelds, and find some
which are frequently visited by insects. Discover if you can
what fie insects get from the flowers and how they get it.

Find if insects are attracted to flowers from a distance, and
by what means.

7. Gather some of the stuflT which the insects are taking
from the flowera and examine it.

8. Make drawings of several flowers, and of the several
parte of a complete flower.

V. ORGANS OF REPRODUCTION (continued)

Material.—A set of flowers and fruits, illustrating the
relaticm between the two.

If you will compare some fresh flowers with
older ones of the same kind, you will find that
some parts of the flower fade and wither, while
the pistil not only remains fresh and healthy, but
actually keeps on growing till it is much larger
than it was before the petals and stamens began
to wither and dry up. After a while the pistil,

too, ceases to grow This enlarged ripened pistil

is a yruit

Sometimes other parts of the flower combine
with the pistil to make the fruit. For example,
the part of the apple outside the core is largely the
fleshy flower-stalk.
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The carpels of which the pistil was composed
may usually bo counted in the fruit. Sometimes, as
in the lily, they show on the outside of the fruit
In other cases, as in the apple, they show only in
the interior.

A great many fruits are small and dry and
resemble seeds so much that they are called seeds
by gardeners and farmers. Each of these little

fruits contains a seed enclosed by one carpel or
more, but the fruit is sown with the seed insida

In many fruits the carpels open and discharge
the seeds. Tie pod of a pea is such a fruit
When smaU it was the pistil of the flower. It
is composed of one closed carpel containing a
row of seeds. It grew on the top of the flower-
stalk with the other parts of the flower around
it Try to find it in sweet pea blossom.

Other fruits, like a grain of wheat or a currant,
never split to free the seed.

In order that as many plants as possible may
find healthy, comfortable homes without crowding
one another, seeds should be widely scattered.
There are many i iterestmg contrivances which

bring this about Some seeds and fruits can float
long distances upon the water; cocoanuts have
been carried a thousand miles in this way.
The wind bears others on theii- journeys.

"Maple-keys," milkweed seeds, dandeUon fruits
with silken sails are familiar examples. " Tumble-
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weeds," like the Russian thistle, roll long distances
before the wind, scattering seeds as they go
Every time you go for a country walk in the fallyou are apt to help in the work of carrying baby

plants far from their mothers. Clinging to your
clothes there will almost surely be bmrs, beggar
ticks and many of their relatives.

Bright, fleshy fruits attract birds and othera^als. But while the fruits are crushed, the
seeds generaUy pass through the digestive tracts ofam?al« unmjured, and may germinate even more
easily after such treatment.

Otiier fruite, like those of the witch-hazel andthe wild geranium, burst when dry and hurl the
seeds some distance away.

so.^.^''''^Tf ^' ^°^*^"''^^ ^^^^ ^dely
«3attered and if they lodge in a favorable spot give

Uvmg and beanng seed in their turn.

XXXKCISXS

th-
'/''"' '""."" ''^^ "'" '»™«i from th. DfatU rfa» flower ooly. .„d othe™ .Woh indade oZ CI «

Gi™p^° '°™ '^^ -^ "^ « ~U7 fruito.
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5. Make another collection of seeds which are adapted for
being carriofl about by aninuls for dispersal.

6. How does the juicy pulp of many fruits aid in the
dispersal of their «eed8?

7. Find a plant which blooms during the first y.Jir of its

life , one which does not bloom the first year but blooms the
second year ; and one which does not produce flowers till it

is more than two years old.

VI. INSECTS AND THEIR RELATION TO PLANT

,
LIFE

MeUeritU.—A set of specimens—living, dead or dormant

—

put up in bottles or jars, illustrating stages in the life-history

of insects.

The majority of insects are not onl^ beautifti],

but they lead clean and healthy lives. Perhaps of

all insects, bees and butterflies commend themselves

most to your kindly feelings—^the former on account

of the honey they produce, and which we enjoy, and
the latter by their pretty colors and graceful flight.

When you come to know more about other insects

and their ways I am sure that you will find them so

interesting that you will wish to study their lives

and will loso any foolish prejudices which you may
now have in regard to them.

The life-history of an insect is a wonderful story

and very surprising to one who follows it for the

first time. It includes four stages—th*> egg, the

larva, the pupa, and the imago or adult insect.



The MorjNiNG-CLOAK
i. iggs greatly enlarged. o v u

>»» -HOW . .
' ^'"^^ '"" ""' " «» '^'•^"'^ .k°

'^••
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I hope you may have secuml specimens of these
forms for this lesson. The eggn, usually about as
large as pm-heatls, may often be found glued in
close clusters to branches or leaves. Caterpillars
(larvae), hairy or smooth, may be found feeding on
leaves or crawling on the ground, and may be
brought m small jars or boxes to the school. Pupae
may be discovered suspended from branches, boards,
or other supports, or enclosed in cocoons.
The final stage of an insect's life—usuaUy winged

-IS called the imago. If the imagos of bees or
butterflies cannot be obtained, those of flies will
answer the purpose. The complete life-history of
an msect. may be summarised as follows:—

r^LU'^J^^" *?i"u
"'^ " **°''""°* *°** raotionleM and

J^UM BO untU the next form-the larva-h.tche. out

2™Tk Z T*™°^«'
»°d receive different names. Thebrvae of butterflies «d moth, are called c^UerpiUar. andouy be amooth or hairy. The larvae of m^re called^jou; th<« of beetle- are grub. Larvae, no maTteriow

B^\T^ \ "^^^" '°™ '^ '•"^'^ ^«- I" the larval

ing to it8 tas^ lind grows so . idly that it bursts its skin

iuml ^'*^''^«'-*-- ^- times before it attJi^

^J; / 7^^°,i*' *PP^^'** '"^d^- tl»e larva may^uct a^und iteef a small bag or loose ca.,e called a«H»on. The cocoon is often composed mainly of its ownhair, sometunes of silk drawn fre ita body. ^somethie^Tf
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earth or bits of wood stuck together. When the cocof ; ii

completed the larva turns into a pupa. Some larvae, inslevo
of making a cocoon, suspend themselves from a support and
are transformed into a pupa, the outside of their bodies
becoming hard and dry, to form a protective case.

3. The pupa. In this third stage the insect is usually
dormant and inactive. Many insects pass the winter as
pupae. As we have seen, the pupa is commonly enclosed in
a cocoon, from which at last the insect emerges in its adult
form—the imago—usually with wings.

4. The imago. This is the final form of the insect. It is

active and often able to fly with great rapidity, and for long
distances. Most iinsects in this stage eat or drink, but they
do not grow. You may often see thorn flying from flower to
flower sipping nectar, and sometimes collecting pollen. Judg-
ing from their gay manners one would think that this is the
happiest part of the insect's life, but it is the stage which
ends in death. Before it dies, however, the insect deposits
its eggs on or near the food-plants or food-material of its
larva. In some insects, such as grasshoppers, the distinction
between the larva and the pupa is not clearly marked, and
the pupa is active and similar to the adult in form.

Insects do an immense amount of damage by
devouring the leaves of our cultivated plants and
forest trees. They often live in frjiits, and even in
the stems of trees, gnawing passages through the
wood. Some species suck the juice out of leaves
and tender stems. Mosquitoes and house-flies

spread sickness and death by conveying the germs
of disease and depositing them on or in our bodies
or our food. Ithough we have discovered various
methods of keeping destructive and noxious insects
in check, they still continue to put us to great
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trouble and loss. Indeed the damage done through-
out the country may be reckoned in milUons of
dollars eveiy year.

Still we should remember that insects do a great
deal of good. They pollinate the flowers of our
fmit trees and vegetables, thus insuiing the pro-
duction of seed. Some kinds act as scavengers,
devourmg foul and decaying matter; others-
the lady-beetles for instance-benefit us by eating
the msects which feed upon our crops The
little busy bee" is our unconscious benefactor,

smce we regularly rob it of its stores of honey.

EXERCISES

thi SIi'1
«7« caterpillars and put them with leaves from

with ^? .
' V"T J^"' wide-mouthed bottles or boxeswith the front made of glass and the back of wix^ netting

clorfrT "'^r"^h« ^-y be covered with thin cottoncloth fastened on with a rubber band or a string. Put^inch or two of sand or loose earth in the bottom of t^l^or boxes. Supply the catei^^illars with fi^h leaves JZthey begin to prepare to pupate (turn into pupae). If
1"

get an opportunity, watch the process of cocL^iking ^
J. After the caterpillars have transformed into pupae set the

jarsorboxesawayinacoolplace.toawaitthecomin^'^^prin^^^
3. Examine the external structure of an insect in the

::^'th!wH ""f^ ^hree principal divisions oMteUy^d that these divisions are made up of short joints «segments. Count its wings, legs, feelers and eyes.

.rTlv. u^'l 'f^*
'^^'''^ ^^^ off and chews its food and

Watch the processes of chewing and sucking.
l* «•

6. Make a sketch from life of an ^ult insect with wings.
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Vn. HOW TREES AND SHRUBS PREPARE FOR
WINTER AND SPRING

Material.—A set of branches from diflFerent species of
trees, including some fruit trees.

How easily the leaves break off from the
branches and shrubs at this season of the year.
They may be seen fluttering down to the ground
on calm days when not the slightest breeze dis-
turbs them. Their own weight is sufficient to
break them off. Carefully pull off some leaves
stiU clinging to the branch, and find at what
place the leaf-stalk breaks. Then test it to see
whether it is as easily broken anywhere else. It is

evident that this brittle layer across the leaf-stalk
must form towards the autumn, for if it had been
present in summer the leaves would all have fallen

off then. So most of our trees and shrubs act as if

they deliberately planned to get rid of their leaves
in the autumn. Why should they ? It must be of
some advantage to the trees to be leafless in winter.
Whatever the work of leaves may be, it must be
impossible for them to continue it during the cold
season.

Look for the marks left by last year's leaves
when they fell. These marks are called leaf-scars.

Compare them with the leaf-scars of this year.

What do you find close above the leaves or leaf-

scars of this year? These little knobs are the
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winter buds; but them are no buds above last

uZn r""?""""^ "* I-"e-l- theretu ually a branch. Since this year's leaks havebuds above them, it is clear that last year's leave!had buds above them I.,t autumi Bu thebuds of last year have since grown out intobranches. It seems then that each .s-,*.4„d develop^ not mto a leaf as some imagine, but intoa whole branch bearing several leaves Even aCthe leaves have fallen, the number of leaveswScame from one bud can be dete.-minod by cZt
fj.Vr" "" ''' "•'"'"='' -"-h bo^ them
It wdl be mterestmg to d.ssect one of the U,lbuds with a needle to see whether its structSI

branch bearing a number of leaves

you°I^n*fl
'^'/'"™?^ "' *« bnd within,you often and dry scales overlapping each otW

b,trh%b "^'r^'
"> P«><«et the'undeveiSbranch. These bud-seales may be regarded manother fo™ of leaves, for they grof on th^^^ Stem upon which the folia^^ves *

and are more or less leaf-Bke in form meT'the bud-scales faU off in st>ri„„ t>,/ . ,

curved sea. to mark th hX^ Zl
"'

of bud-<ir.nio o ,
Peaces. ihese sets

yearl but! Jn """* the place of last

means.
determmed by their
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branch hi j^i^'rr tr' '""""'"'

*

In -any ^Z^Ty:: Xn" '"'
T'

branch e„.ndod i„ Cgth duri'^I 07"'
'

preceding yeara. Find it wMch ofZ ''""

branch grew moat rapidly
^'^^ ''*"^ '

bearing /:;el'"k7;^e„Tr''T """"'''

How st^nge it seernVth! tl tZ aT^t

winteT, '
°' *'' «'°"^ ^P""« *« succeed th,

to irt i^rac;:«yCr<"' ^"'''«- -^^
spring sun a.0^^ Lm b^Tt /' """ "^ «"
the blanch near th« h7,?'.

''°''^' "P ^""^ *»

buds du.ng^rtstrx"^' '^^ '-""^^
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There is a notion that the scales which cover
buds keep them warm in winter. It U impossible
that such thm coveiings could })o effective in thatway dunng our severe winters. It seems that the
chiet use of the scales as well as of the resinous
substances which sometimes stick bud-scales
together is to keep the buds from drying up dur-mg the dormant season.

BXKRCISES

«>l?Tr '"^T ^^^ *"*"« ^*"«° f-'" the trees with

2. Find whether stems which die More winter comes-that I, annual stems-have any buds ; and if you fi^d s^
thtghThrinr ^"' ''-'' '' ^•-^ -^- -- livt

anif k'^I^^'u
^'^°'' ^'""^^ *^" *^« <i»ff«rent trees and shrubs

fallen, by their leaf-scars and buds. Make a coUection Ifleaves and twigs from the common trees
°^

and^lea^':,:
'"""' "' ^ ^'""^ ''•'^°^^' «^--« the buds
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Vm. OTHER SEASOHAl CHAHOES Df ADTUin

.il^J"^^""^
shrubs-plants whose stems pesist and continue to increase in height and di

TutLn'"" ""f
^""'-""^^ preparations e™

aTZl "' "7 '"'^' '''°' *" °"^'" that they mathe better endure the rigors of winter and ma!a quick start in the spring, but there are man
perennial plants whose stems die down to thP'om.d every autumn, and are replaced by ne,

^ these lay up a store of food in underp^uncP^ which, though the soil maybe fmef1^atout ,t, remain alive but doitnant throughout
the winter. Some of these, the dandeUon foexample, pack away a supply of food in their^ts; some, like the onion, in a close cluster"fle^y leaves called a Mb; while the potato andothers develop underground stems, either tubers or
root-stocks which they use as st^r^e organs
Annual plan^ such as wheat, which only liveone year, store np food in their seed to nourish theyoung plants of the next genemtion. TheZent«heat plante, apparently exhausted by the effort to

die outright early in the autumn. So when we eat
onions, potatoes or wheat bread, we are regaling
om-selves on the food which the plants stoAd upfor themselves or for their successors.
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The great majority of our bii^ds are gifted withsome kmd of foresight which often wa™ th7m^

which they have never seen is approaohine when
It would be difflcdt or impossible for thorntltlpwarm and find enough food to sustam themG^duaUy, we know not the day or the hour, e!e^
species departs for the sunny south

Jl ^""a r*
''»*"'"'*« ^-'o-gli to be lovers ofbirfs and bud songs you wiU feel the soUt^deand silence which slowly takes possession of th!

fields groves and forests as the feathered tribesdepart and leave no mementoes save their empt

hat the birds, having braved all the dangei-s Vtthe „umey, ,rill return in the spring-timTta .happy and tuneful mood.
•"» m a

Many will not have very far to travel, as they

Cential Amenca, or, crossing the Caribbean Sea,enter South America. The bobolinks are «Sto ross the equator and not to stay their fli^t

2el t7 T '""*'"'" ^™^' thousands of

tTe %^ ""' ''°'"" "'"'" '"^y '^-t -'-

A few of the birds remain with us throughout

^J"^- 7™ ^" "^ *•">" sometimes i^ thewmter, and you may have an opportunity t^he^
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a^Jh^ugh by thawing the. e„™bs fro

The insect tribes, as well, have leaaol .P«P«e for winter. You have allnotTce^t
scarce msects seem to be in the cold seZn

"

ho„"l'r.°'
'"' "" '""'"« °' -o^-t- ^ th

ir^
day. This great stillness in the insect worl,d<«s not mean that the insects have migratelSthe bmJs to a more genial climate. They are „nl

tdl":^ '"* ™'™"^ -ting-ph^efin whLthey pass the wmter are not hard to find Inat* autumn, hidden away in crevices, or miderstones^ suspended from boards or mils gl„^ t'

Z ^^ ""^^ «* ^^' but sometimes in the

ZT^^Z^T ^-^ ^'^"' ^"^ -' ^«
The various wUd creatures of field, forest and

ence m different ways, each forming habits inaccordance with its own capabilities.
While all these preparations are being made

days, the falhng temperature and even the posi!t.on in the heavens of the sun, moon 01^1and conspicuous consteUations m^rk the slow b«steady approach of winter.
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KZXSaSKS

•nd bud. ren^ta do^^t^^'t .Cin"t^*""""
"«°'

where tteir f««J u stored!
° *"'*• *^»d

year. ^ ''*^™ "» ^^^ «*me or the following

d-nge in the dumtion of^^t. ^°"'- ^'''"' "»
6. Record once a week Hnmn^ tu

door lompe^tu™ « rdLt? L*! "T '"°''"" «" °°'-
the lempeniture .1-.™.!^^ ^ ?° themometer. TA,

a. SOME IDEAS ABOUT MATTER

or^S^ed
cupHpiritC^^'t^irrvi:^ '«'"«.,'«' t„be.

room, or in other word«^ "^^®' *^« ^P
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It may never have occun-ed to you that ther.
are things which are quite invisible to us whicl
occupy space as completely as those forms o:
matter which we can see. Let us consider th«
an- m what we call an empty bottle. Push th«
open bottle, mouth downward, into a vessel ol
water. You will find that the water does not entei
the open mouth of the bottle and f the bottle
when you push it down beneath f surface of
the water. If you push the bottle . nder water
and mcUne it on its side, you can see the bubbles
of air coming out of the bottle, aud as the air goes
out the water nishes in, but not before. The air
occupies space, for it excludes the water from
the bottle; so air is a kind of matter.
A portion of matter of sensible size is called a

body. The amount of space included within the
Umits of a body is called its volume. A body does
not necessarily fill all the space included withm
Its limits; for instance, sand and gravel do not.
The volumes of bodies are expressed in various
units, such as cubic inches, cubic centimeters,
-gallons and bushels.

The different kinds of matter are caUed sub-
stances. For example, wood, water and air are
substances. A substance such as wood, which is
so firm or rigid that it will not flow, is called a
solid. Substances which will flow readily, like
wat«r and air, are eaUed Jluids. You have noticed

"iL-
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that if you leave some water in a corked bottle,
the volumo of water remains the same. The water
lies in the bottom of the bottle; but if you cuteh
some mvisibie ammonia in a small open vial and set
It m a large bottle, and cork the larger bottle
you wlU find in a short time, by the smell, that
the ammonia has spread throughout the larger
bottle. The ammonia does not tend, as the water
does, to retain its volume, but tends to increase in
volume, and spread throughout all the available
space. A fluid such as water, which tends to hold
^gether and retain its volume, is called a liquid.
Flmds such as ammonia and air, which tend to
diffuse through space and become thinner and
thinner, are called (jascs.

Many substances may exist either as a solid a
liquid or a gas. Water is one. In the form of ice
It is a solid; when the ice melts it is liquid water-
as invisible steam it is a gas. The visible water
vapor which we see issuing from a boiler or a
kettle is not steam. True steam or gaseous water
is mvisibl^. If you wateh visible vapor foi-min^-
at the mouth of a kettle, or at the mouth of a test
tube in which water is boiling, you will see that
the vi-ble vapor is formed from an invisible gas
This invisible gaseous water is the tnie steam
Leave some water in a tumbler in the room.
Ihe water gradually escapes from the tumbler
and leaves no trace behind. It has diffused
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through the air; but it was not as a liquid tha
the water escaped from the tumbler, else yoi
could have seen it going. The liquid wate
changed into invisible gas (steam), and it was th(
gas which spread through the air of the room
We say that the water evaporated.
Put about half a teaspoonful of sugar into a

cup of water, and as much salt into another cup
of water. If the sugar and salt do not disappear
entirely in a short time, graduaUy add water until
they do. Although you cannot see the sugar or
the salt now, you can taste them in the water.
They seem to be in a hquid state, like the water
Itself, and so cannot be distinguished by sight
from the water. The sugar and salt are said to
be dissolved m the water, and the two mixtures
are called solutions—one a solution of salt, the
other a solution of sugar in water. Boil some of
each solution in a test tube, and catch the escap-
ing vapor m a cold bottle. Taste the condensed
vapor and the substance left behind in the test tube
The liquid you collect in the bottle is distilled water.
You now see how to separate a dissolved soUd from
the Uqmd in which it was dissolved.

XZERCI8E8

1. Find several solid substances which wiU not dissolve
to any perceptible extent in water.

2. Set a clear solution of salt and one of sugar aside in a
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."^n^'Jil"" ^^r.''"'*'
^^•***^ ''^^'^" *»'« "'' -nd the

water. Then leave the bottle open till the water evaporateiL•nd examine the dry reHidue.
F"n»i«s

wK-n^^Vr'"''."*^'""
''"*" '^' ''''•''h ^'» become a liquid

wi^i:;s^t^'^^;r^^r""''^"-«^-
5. What volume of sand would the before-mentioned boxhold, «uppo«mg the box to be made of material J in. thickV
6. («) Give reaaonB for thinking that air ha« weight.

(6) What do you think is the cause of weight?

X. SOMETHING ABOUT WORK AND ENERGY
i/b/«rui/.—Spirit lamps, a piece of coarse imn wJ«

twii'r r^^>
^°'"^'

' p^- o/ wriieHioraik'thread, balls of dry sunflower pith, small thin pieSs ofvanous metals, and light pieces of « eral other suhZcI
iutrl 7:^iT^: ^V"^ °^ -^^ eartheaZJsTr

!

saucers filled with water, and a good horse-shoe magnet.

In order to do work we must move some material
I body, or cause one that is moving to go faster ormore slowly, or iu a different direction. So you

,

see, you are reaJly working when you are playing
for you are moving things.

*- ^ 6>

All of you have had the experience of working
1^ playing t.ll you felt tired. x\ow, I think you
will admit that when you feel tired you reaUy feel
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%.: '

as if you had lost somethino' +i,„*

you lost some of that ahii,'*^
^ ^ »o work, and

iy«f o *
"*" "i i;nat ability. However, you willget a fresh supply to matA «r. *

*'^' ^oi^ wm
have lost

""^ ^^^ ^^»* you

pound of clay. Certainly arpCT i^^.
*

more ene^ than ,,, ^.o piece'XnltTcS
when ^d. r"^-

'^'' ''»' -^-t it -nnorSnW ZrT'''^' "»•"'» '•"" " hole

UH oi suic. iry whether a hard rubber nnT«iwill have any visible effect on them when Zhnear without touchinir them tk
^""^^^ ^©^

viKorouslv wifi, •
^^^'^ "^^ *he combvigorously with a piece of flannel and hold it
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near the smpended objects one after the other. The
flannel and comb should be warm and d.-y in»der to get the best resulte. You wUI find the

^Tm ! !" vT''
*''*' •'^''8 '-"bbed that it»u d „ot do befor^that is, it gained energywhde you were rubbing it. You lost muscular

comb did not gain muscular energy, for it has

IS called electric energy.

This experiment illustrates another case of

f^!^"°"' «' '^'"^' ''"' *« «»«'-Ky '"^ t>»ns-formed as well as transferred.
You will find that a magnet wiU not act onan substances which the electrified comb acts^n; at has another form of ene,gy-«^««„

TonM blow that heat may be transformed intohght and hght into heat. Later you wiU learn

r^L ,
'
"" "^ "**"'«* ^'^ f»'««te which

floundied long ages ago, contains a great quantity
of unprisoned energy. When coal is burned, thisenergy « set free in the fom of heat, whichw^ om- houses, changes water into the steam
nsed to dnre great engines and is, in short thesource of the energy used in practically aU of our
manufactories.

j' «u oi our

When you heated the iron you were imparting
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^ergy, but not it, weight Th T'*^ *•«

electrified, has more „n! .u
* °°°'''' *»». ifken

-i« find that r:eX"" '^°'«' "»' ^0"

-««b..bute„e^ha:t\:UT"- ""***•"-

Heat, KXranTiret"^'^ *' "«"-
'aves in something cX«T,! *'"'"' "« «"
an q>ace. extendingCTJ. '"^J^"^ «»« fiU

^^ Through it he^tl^ rr. "" ""»* *»*«'

«a^ot detect the prlZ,T!u^^^^- "^^

"^•^ but we perce^rth^ ^ ^-^ "*«' ^^ our
ft«ely through in^r*,,*^*

^''™«»''» ''hich pass
But the a^e^nXtt''Wt^nt^T'

"-"
»«ves used in wirelesTtL \^'"' ""^ »'«'™
^ble waves wh^t^ e^^*^^^

"'^ ^°^ ^-

^« about chen>ioa,''ehTn^^:^^r?:« 1 "*«-
of wave lengtt. Those u^ ? ** """y ""oee

™Phy apparatus a™ ^Ues W^ l^T'^-
'^^-

waves which have been m„. / * '"°«^* 'eat
O'er one flve-h^d^trT"^"' onlyaKttle
These ether wav^a™ f "" ^<''' '" '^UKth-

tl>ey«>semble tho^ ZJT.r' '""^ ''"''»
by throwing a ston" i" o t ^^I

'"!'"« "' ''''»
and down nearly at XhT ,

'"'*^'' ""o"*' "P
-^though the wlv^s tteLr " *" *"« '-^'"'^
surface.

themselves move along the
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XZERCI8B8

1. Try to electrify other bodies besides the comb

3. Find what substances are attractable hv *Kand some which are not.
^'iractawe by the magnet,

nea^r a^nl^ '^^t:!^:;,-^-^ ^^Id the^e

-eiJttstone^riot ItSfr^^/'^^ ^^^^
small piece of cork andlnr-f ^

**"* °*^^* ^^"^^S^ •

placed in such a Idttn ^VfV'^''^^ °^ * ^^^ °^ "•ter

not be affected by'^bStemlif:,'^*^^^
'' '^ ^^'^ ->»

dinjction in which thi^!lf !Lr° °' "*^^- ^ote the

water. S^n T̂h^J wf^ * "^f ,«>'»«' *<> '^t on the

does it acT?* Yo„ Lr f
~^^ ^^ ^«t i* go again. How

user's compZ:" Po^t^tt irte."^
"""^^^ '°™ °' '^^
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M. COH.EHTS OP THE POTATO TDBER

*l"ted with methyl^ Zt ^ ' ?"'»'"* ™J' >»
(ch«»e cloth) in ^LTti^ ^ '" "'"'• «*'»'' *«« tube. .^ n„r'a"7jn,rr7 "• ?'"" "'w'"- n
and w.te. boiled m J^u^'^:,^'"" '"'^ -^ «» l^-W

Of^°?!f,'"; " P'''"^"« '"^^o" *'«'* the storage

tuber, commonly called a " potato "
^

Before we proceed to search for th« nrir, •
i

"eye.--Vr^Tf ''^ '"« """^^ <=^"^^

the pith,' wood and ZuTS^T""^ *°

Although the lines ma'ioff these t"^""?
-'""•

may be .eeu, you will fin.f th
'

. T "^""^
very diffe,™t' LZt^^^ iT^ "^ » ««»
parts in the stem of a t«7

cn^ponding

You will notice that the interior of the tuber
44
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is quite wet with a watery liquid, which you can
Identify by its taste and lack of color te be mostly
water. Try the effect of pure water and then of
vinegar on htmus paper. Now press a piece of blueh^us paper inte the watery juice of the potato.
What change of color do you observe? The
change in color plainly indicates that the juice is
not pu^water, but has some substance dissolved
in It. The change you observed is characteristic of
substances caUed a^ids, and indicates the presence
of an acid m the potato juice.

Reduce half of a potate to a fine pulpy mass,
by scrapmg it with a knife or a grater. Pl^
the pulp m the middle of a piece of thin, bleached
cotton cxoth (cheese cloth). Gather the cloth up"
into the sh.

. of a bag, and squeeze the juice
out mto a disn. Add a little wat^r-not as much
water as juice-and wet the pulp from time to
tune by pressing the cloth inte the juice and
water in the dish. By repeated wetting and
squeezing you will get out of the pulp nearly
everything that will pass through the meshes
between the threads of the cloth.
On examinmg the contents of the dish you will

find that some white solid material has parsed
through the cloth along with the water. Stir ^his
up with the water and juice, and empty everything

passed through
more -into tubes or into a small bottle,
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tn^'^HrthfCrL*'^ fo-^" into . t«
PoiB^-until a solid m,,! ""' *° *« '»!«'./
and „.ay be Jn ^i^^^tT ""™' '" *•>« -ate
'"'ter. Allow it to ^1^1,'"' ™'P«'"'<^ i° «!«
ai« «.M substaneetL y^r?'^ ^°" "<" ««
It must have been dissdL ..™*^'' "« "»'«'•'

i?^« become solidThelt *'"'''''''' J-^™- but
^^^ -Wte substa„el^:j^* ^'^', -« he«,«d.
"ater, but becomes solidI iT. *""""« » "oM
of «'hich white of eJ 1

'.''°' '""«'-« « P«.teiu
|««e iodine soluti^ ^T^'r"""'"'' ^"'^ "
In«>Inblep«,teiu,°^^'' *'"' ">*« «>« effect

'" "e-y small amount
^'^'" ''" *« Potato

-SL-i^rHhrr-''^'''-'''^'''"
P°!»- the liquid off Tloth't-"

•"'"«'" «™'-

through the cloth in. v. * """^ « pas,

^bstauee is called sfju f"™''
"^^ ^hite

~rt".ro-t^--"'"'x::

whether the starch wUl a*!,
"" "^" «"" ""d

'Whether it will ^ttle to thew™ "' ^°' ""^^ or"e to the bottom as it did at firat
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Mix a very little of this mixture of starch and water
with an inch or two of cold water in another test
tube, and add a few drops of iodine solution. If
you have done the experiment properly you will
obtain a beautiful color, very different from that
of the iodine itself. This is the iodine test for
staren, and wiU enable you to distinguish starch
from other white substances, and to detect it when
mixedm veiy small amount with other substances.
Turn to the material you left in the clotL

Though white it is evidently not starch, else it
would have gone through the cloth with the rest
of the starch. It differs from the starch in not
bemg made up of grains. This insoluble white
substance is caUed cellulose-, it is somewhat like the
substance already found in wood, but it is not
made up of fibres like the woody fibre of leaf veins
and of ordinaiy stems. If you like, you may boUm water a little of the insoluble material leftm the cloth, and test it with iodine, to find
whether any of the starch remained in the cloth
With the ceUulose. You will probably find some
starch remaining with the ceUulose, of which the
potato contains a very smaU amount; although
tiiere is enough to keep the tuber in shape after
It IS peeled, which the loose grains of starch could
not do. Besides the cellulose a little fibrous, woody
mateiial is present.

It is evident that the skin or peel of the potato
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cove.t,fx °xzr.m r*is similar to that in the1,^ of „ K 7^^ '"'"''

keeps the wa.e,- inr^l^^ "' "'

able quanWt h^^^' '°™'' *" •=»'''"»^'-

the wi. to use as JZZ' laZf T^"'•amp or other flame Af «' . -1 T.? ,

"

chars, bnt after a ttae a whit !
^"""^ »'

appears outside the "Ck R.l« ^""^ ^"''^'»"««

against a smaU bit of wet £^X
'"'8''«y'»at««^

paper should ehange coW f iT ^^'^ ''''*

the observed effeot1 J'r
™''»'«°«e which has

Potato contains a small amount of ash.
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3 Bury a few tuhen. in the >oil out of doot. Mark th.

m- THB COIfTENTS OP A CAKROT
ifilt»^._Spirit lamps, porous paper filter Daiier) F.M

iMUmgs «)luUon in stock, you may get him to prepare soma

Zr^ T^"' '^ "" '"'""i^'iireoti^.s. Tho^q^.rmv be vmed, as long as the proporHom, here given i^

r:':-r.xs-rn„ttr:e:;^ot
You cannot find any buds on the sides of the

carrot as you did on a potato. This indicates that
the can-ot is a root and not a stem, except at the
top where the leaves grow. Leaves never gr,5won a root, so the top of the carrot must be a very
sbort stem All the rest of it, since it bears neither
leaves nor buds, is of the nature of a root
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to the pith wo.^ and l«k C^.TTf?«

lest part of the juice, after it cools, for starchwith iodine sohition.
^^

To remove solid matter, filter some of fh. • •

previously keated, throughVoJusp!;' p:^^^^he t t ,,,, ^^ .^^^ ^^ the'Ster^^V"^

iVart itL cZ. aZtat^^^n
^^^"^^^^^

should soon he a de:^deritrcX. intl '

^^•e. Heat a little of FehLg. stti^n ^Itself. No change of color .sh(,ul<l ensue W«ean only explain these facts l,v flL •

fhnf fk^ • • „ "^ "*6 suppositiontnat the jmce of the ean-nf «««* •

Ht^ouion
rf VI lue canot contains some sub-
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Stance, which will m,t on Fehling's solution in the
manner observed. Why could we not see this
substance in the filtered juice ! It must be soluble
in water, else we would have seen it. Consider
whether it could be starch, a protein or ceUulose.
The sweetish taste of the carrot suggests that

the substance we have found in the carrot might
be sugar. To test this, dissolve a very litt'o
molasses or grape sugar (glucose) m an inch of
water in a test tube. Add Fehling's solution and
apply heat. Sugars such as glucose and others
which act in this manner on Fehling's solution
are caUed reducing sugars. The carrot is said to
contain more than one kind of sugar, but the
principal variety in it is Jruit sugar. If Fehling's
solution is not obtainable, the taste test must be
accepted as evidence of the presence of sugar.
Examine the residue of the pulp left in the

cloth, and decide whether it contains ceUulose
similar to that of the potato.

EXERCISES

1. Name the different substances you found in the carrot,
and tell how you distinguish erch from the others.

2. Get a carrot with some small roots (secondary roots)

woS zone

^ '"^'^ '""

'

^"^^ ^^^ ^''^ """ ^™" '^^

3 Dissolve a little cane-sugar in water and heat it with
Fehling's solution. Does it behave like gmpe sugar ?
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tH "*™* """"' """""°' "*^'' •"'

*

fi^d in the flour mnZiav^KT^ "hatevorwo

'"e flour i, <Sert':tL~^^~wh,
Make a baU of stiff ^„ v

""* «™»n-

AlW the dough to 1,T ,?*" "'"« i" « <U«h.

" into a elothZakIt^n » ,«>
" '"' '"'"' *«" P»t

•epeatedly, into the dish Th» ^^ *''* •"°*'^
o»t in another shaUowdLh anrn^''™^

*" "'"'^

«-t;-j---5^o:hT/;^
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flour left in the cloth will diapluy 8o.no i>rorM>rtieH
different from those of anything wo foun.l in the
potato or the eaiTot. If you have done this
experiment succe.ssfuliy, you will have left in the
cloth a substance which will stretch a good deal
without breaking, and spring back quickly when
you let it go after stretching it It will also form
strings or fibres when you pull one part of it away
from the rest. This substance, which is a very
valuable part of the wheat gi-ain and flour, is called
gluten, a mixture of proteins insoluhlo in water.
Dry the gluton and preserve it for a future lesson!
Turn to the white substance which went through

the cloth at first with the water. Note whether it
dissolved in the water or settled to the bottom.
Boil a very little of it in water and apply the iodine
test. Decide which exists in greater amount in the
wheat flour—gluten or starch.

Since sugar readily dissolves in cold water, you
can find by testing the water used in saturating
the flour with Fehling's solution, whether the
wheat flour contains any appreciable quantity of
reducing sugar.

The wheat plant, we find, stores up a generous
supply of wo substances in its seeds, and that not
for itself—for the plant which bears the seed dies
as the seed matures—but for its offspring, the
young wheat plants, which wiU grow from these
seeds. It was different in the case of the carrot
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">« first summer of it« Uf« »i, >

food for its own us^ th* „.V P'*"' "*<»*" °P
blossom and form „S "«* year. R wiU then

Pl^-ts in Z ^. ^"^ ^^ '<^ 'or the tiny

Kzncisxs

»• THB COKPOsiTIoir OF CKrrm/w»

*«'<i*W.—Some am«U Bioc of _~^
"««. VWt Ump^ t«,tJ^°^ -^. cotton w«4. rt^

some oC ^^ilt^" '^"''t.P'r -Unlose, and
now to inqnireTf tJ' ?" ^/<»* ''Me
•nake up the notJ,! 1 * substances whichup the potato are themselves composed.

^pm7^ rlh"' ?:
"""^ °' • »P"'

substance ap^S y","''"; ^* ^s- «" « black

substance i^TZtt Ij^ ,

*"'' *" "^ ^lack

«»" Write ,>a^'^Jr'^T.^o^'^yo^
P*!*"- with It, and if you put the
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stick into water the black substance does not
dissolve in the water any more than the wood
itself would do. This insoluble black substance
is caUed charcoal. It will also be obtained by
burning a hard mass of cotton fibre, which is pure
cellulose.

The charcoal is plainly a very different substance
from wood, and could not be generally used as a
substitute for wood. Whence then did the char-
coal come t Hold something over the flame to see
whether the charcoal came out of the flame. It
certainly did not come from tlie surrounding air,
else our faces would become black with charcoal
from the air. The charcoal must have been in the
wood at first, but one would suppose that if wood
contained so much black charcoal, the wood, instead
of being white, would be black or neai-ly so. Why
is it that the black charcoal does not show in the
white wood T There must be some other substance
in the wood which hides the charcoal from us. Let
us try to find what that other substance is.

Heat very slowly a Uttle dry wood, or a ball of
cotton wool in the bottom of a test tube, held
slantingly and closed with the thumb or with a
cork. In either case clear drops of liquid will
appear on the glass in the cooler part of the tube.
This liquid looks like water, condenses like water, »

and feels like water. No matter how dry wood is,'

you can get water out of it by heating it Of
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conree yon cannot ««««,«»,.
wood when ,ho w<K.ri/h

'
Z^*!' '^^"'« '""^ ««

for the water wonM tht "^"^ '" *« B«n^
inviaible steam. In h ^Tt ",!

^'^ "»« "^ «
"""ot e«»t«, part of ,>

'"'^' «« the steam

fomid ttat dry wood andT . ,
^'""****' h^"*

of charcoal (cLbon)ld !«? "^ "'« "^o "P»d oxygen. whieh^cTmi^t 'Ct^""' "^^^l^

^rrnX:rcf r^-'"^ *•»'
they contain ca.'bonWhe!.. ^^' ^""""J «"*
^n»t for the present.3; ^"^"' "'"«' ^«
«-t then, is nothing ZT^^^"'"' «" "hemiste,

It may seem strange indeed fW .to us as bh«k chared ^7! *** '^'^'^ '"aiUar

tomakewa(er,donotma^^r!. 'T' ^^'^ Jo«
B<^ they are so unitentlt^e

"^'^ '""' '""•

P-fduct are qmte different / ""P*"'" "' the
substances which comp^Tm"*!'""* <>' «"«
are so united that theHl !^'"' *"<> ™bst«noes
ther possess when sepiate and i""^«''« ""«"
takes on other qnaiitieT fhl t

^^" "on-biuation
be cfe«,W/, 15:;. *^« '""stances a,, said toM« some charcoal and wate^,? '^' "^on.
«!d s«e whether they unl^.'^'^^'^'-'" » bottle
nnxtnre i, black like 'hZ^ ^IT"^!' ^o

; the

^ a Piece of dried whW„ ^ ^°""*«water.
<^o element but i^^!:'',f:" 7 ^'"' «"^ we. a chemically

united.
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Only by burning the wood could the charcoal be
separated from the oxygen and hydrogen, which
at the same time joined to form water.
When the wood was heated it underwent chemical

decomposition. If you continue to heat the wood
in the closed test tube you may be confused by the
fact that the clear Uquid water which first appears
becomes colored by something which dissolves in
the water. This is due to the fact that although
ceUulose is composed of carbon and the elements
of water only, in the process of chemical decom-
position new substances are foi-med from the
wood; but these new substances contain nothing
which is not in the wood, that is, they are formed
from the charcoal, the hydrogen and oxygen in
the wood.

Examine dry starch in the same way th.i+ you
did wood. If it chars you know that it cont^ns
charcoal If when you heat it in a closed tube it
yields water, as the wood did, you may infer that,
Uke wood, it is made up of carbon, hydrogen and
oxygen. Apply the same tests to sugar, and draw
your own conclusions.

Since dry wood, sugar and starch yield charcoal
as well as hydrogen and oxygen combmed m the
same proportions as in water, they are called
carbohydrates—carbo denoting charcoal (carbon),
the rest of the name denoting water. It is

remarkable that starch, sugar and wood, which
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differ from each other

'
'

be eompoeed of the Jl!°JT7'^''^^'^^<
'»*'' that the cha.^l^V"'"'"""*^ We hav,

for. wood, »«.r :^ sn"a«"'^ir^'"'"!^aeir properties from either ^J <Jjfferent in

one would mistake eitherJ.^f '"" "***»•• No
water.

*•**" »' *«"> '<»• carbon or for

forthepropert^W^^fwI^;:::^^,'^'-" "">•

P0tot» juice, and when w.7 T? *"^"^*''* » *»
potato wia iodtoe sIZ ^"k?*^

*''« P""P <>' the

bowing that the^^^ ! '"'" ''"^•^
with anything eIseTw„^/ «heimoaUy united

Porty. Csidt,t:w.S'":'fP'«^ this pro-

pulp, which wrcertaLT^nM noT^' T °' ""«

water in potato^^^ce ie/^ef ""^*^ ^^

find -ything ifchat: ^It'l^" ""« *»

not eeem to be composedTt^'^^ '!
^"^

"t-ncee, and it is theroWUedl^^fr'i ""^
or « <4em«M2 dement. ^^ '"isiaiKe
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XV. WHAT BECOMES OF WOOD WHEN IT BDRHS
i/atoria/.—Wide-mouthed bottles, matches, small sticks

and shavings of dry wood, bowls and basins, and a jar. If
suitable bottles are not available deep tumblers may be used
instead. Lime-water for this lesson should be prepared two
or three days in advance, as follows : Soak a lump of lime
(quicklime) in water in a bowl, pour off the water which the
lime does not absorb. Soon the lime wUl become quite hot
and crumble into a dry powder. This dry powder is waters
slacked lime. Put a few tablespoonfuls of the slacked lime
into a jar. Fill the jar with water and stir the slacked lime
through it. Cover, and set away to settle. When the water
becomes clear, test it with Utmus paper, to find whether it is
acid or alkaline. This clear aofution of water-docked lime is
called lime-water. Cover the jar to keep out the tir. Cork
up the remainder of the lime in a bottle and save it for use
in making lime-water. It wUl change if you leave it exposed
to the air.

Recall the fact that a stick of wood soon bumg
away in a stove. No wood oi even charcoal re-
mains—only a small quantity of ^'i-ay ash, which
is neither wood nor charcoal since it vill not bum.
What becomes of the wood T Whither does it go T

Set fire to a thin shaving of dry ^^ ood ; keep it

burning withou. smoke, till the wood and charcoal
have all disappeared for some distance from the
end. Tie wood is gone, yet you did not see it

going. You saw the flame, but you saw nothing
rising out of the flame; nevertheless, some gas,
mviLible to you, may have been ascending from
the flame. •
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smaU anokeless flame 1^, !.'*
"^ '"«' 'rith

wide-mouthed botuTheM "" ""'"«' "^ « «ir

Poel this liquid wih ^ .™"'*<*'«'«»>°tUe
' K-oUect that lyZlT "*"' ""^ <«*» ^^
"d the elemeute in w^" ^T*^ <>' oha«»al
-e wood must havIiS,„

'^'^"•^^a the buru-
'^^bie steam. Y™ J.!^

""* »' *''« fl««me ,e
".eateamcondeusL""^:^ -' - the -ter m
B^se the bottle, wipe it^ ^ °'' *« «>«»•

fonth doTOwart over ti. t"^
''°" " ^^

bMnii.g stick. Lr^ nf,™"''*'*"' ««»»^
the pate, of y„„. CrZt"' *'""' ^"^ P'"'
°f the bottle to ke^ an^

'^'*™''t the mouth

'^ ij-to the bottteZ 7tl,Z 't" "»^ ^-^^
"d then turn the ^m ' "°* '"™ «««pin«
."l^-ove your hand anSckr*"''- ^"^y
l^e-water into the Wtir (^^ '^E*^

» «ttle dej
^-^ -on as the W^X.^^.'^'fle tightly
the hme-water up amiZ! Ti" v

"' "«* «h«ke
•-"ttle. If yonX ais^*""*^ the ga« in the
,-^1 »ee a decided chZeTr*"' '^''"'^' ^"^
hme-water.

""^e a the appearance of the
There must have been i» .i, ,.

Produce., this effectonTheL? ^"'' " «" ^J^eh
-t - the botae befo^ it^-^:;^'- ^«»«was
---P-ebyehar^^e-Zf;^-^
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a bottle of aii-. The gas, therefore, must have
risen out of the flame into the bottle. This gas is

known as carbon dioxide. We can distinguish it

from other gases by its effect on lime-water.

When we burn wood, then, we may catch as
they ascend from the flame two substances which
pass off as gases—water and carbon dioxide. Now
wood contains carbon and the gases which combine
to make water. This seems to show that the
carbon of the wood must be in the carbon dioxide.

If this gas were pure carbon it would become solid

carbon as it cools, for carbon is solid at ordinary
temperatures. So carbon dioxide must contain
some other substance than the carbon of the wcxkI;
and the carbon in the gas must be chemically
united with that other substance, for it has differ-

ent properties from either. This means that carbon
dioxide is a compound substance.

BXKRCISKI^

1. Put some atarch in an iron spoon and hold it over the
flame of a spirit Ump, till the starch bursts into flame. Then
Mtch the gases which arise from the flame, and find whether
they are the same as those which come out of the flame of
burning wood.

2. Try the same experiment with sugar.
3. When we burn wood or any other carbohydrate, which

of the substances which make up the carbohydrate do we
really bum?

4. Why can we not see anything except a little ash in
place of the wood which we burn in our stoves?
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Add a little more chlorate of potash to the mix-
ture in the test tube. Insert the mouth of the test

tube into the mouth of a small wide-mouthed bottle

held with the mouth turned obliquely downward,
and apply heat to the tube till a glowing stick will

promptly burst into flame when held in the mouth
of the bottle ; then quickly cover the mouth of the
bottle with a wet piece of glass. Heat the prepared
charcoal till part of it is glowing. Hold it for a
moment in the air ; then lower it into the bottle of
oxygen, allowing a piece of cardboard, through
which you have passed the handle of the wire, to
close loosely the mouth of the bottle. Note whether
the charcoal becomes hotter or colder, when put
into the oxygen, and whether it glows more or less

brightly than before.

Take the wire with the remaining charcoal in it

out of the bottle ; and quickly, before the gas in the
bottle has had tune to mingle with the air outside,
shake a little clear lime-water through it. The
apparent change in the lime-water will convince
you at once that carbon dioxide was formed by
burning the charcoal in the oxygen.

If necessary, repeat the experiment to make
sure whether the charcoal was disappearing as
the new gas was being formed. You should
explain, too, why the charcoal stopped burning.
Since it was not for lack of charcoal, it must
have been for lack of oxygen.
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and the light disappeared. Heat so produced may
be called heat of chemical union.

XXKRCI8B8

1. Put some limo-water into a small bottle and blow your
breath through it by means of a tube till you gut a decided
effect. Argue from this experiment that carbon is oxidized
in the body.

2. In what part of the body does the oxidation of carbon
take place and at what temperature 1

3. Find whether charcoal can be oxidized at this tempeiu-
ture outside of the body.

4. Where and how is the charcoal oxidized in the body
taken in 1 How often f

5. Where and how is the oxygen, used in the body for
oxidizing carbon, taken inl How often?

6. Prove by experiment that both vegetable food and
animal food contain carbon.

7. Mention a case in which the oxidation of carbon pro-
duces heat without light.

XVII. THE COMPOSITION OP THE AIR

J/aterio/.—Wide-mouthed l>ottles, dry pieces of wood, lime-
water, a pitcher, tumblers or bowls, snow or ice, salt.

Bum without smoke for lo<*8 than a minute the
charred end of a diy stick in a bottle full of air.

Remove the stick quickly, pour a little clear lime-
water into the bottle, close its mouth with your
hand, and shake the lime-water up and doum
through the bottle. You can tell by the result

ni
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common salt. Water does collect on the outside

of the pitcher. As the water could not sook
throiM-'f the sidos of the vessel it must have come
on^ of 'fi« air .>» >Mn<l the vessel; therefore the air

of tbe room mm. contain water, but that water
miitt •xv;t ill ill" T as an invisible gas, for we
o.i:> jot srte i till it 'jondenses into a liquid. This
invisLi»i I'os ..• m fact steam.

W^ fi:\l noxt test the air for carbon dioxide.

Shake i'me-Tn-.e; throfigh a bottle of ah:. The
wat.r ' lUiK rlear. At first you are inclined to

decide that the air contains no carbon dioxide;
but this experiment only shows that there is not
enough carbon dioxide in a bottle of air to have
any visible effect on the lime-water. If the lime-
water were exposed to the open air for a longer
time there might be a perceptible effect.

Fill a tumbler or bowl half full of lime-water
and leave it exposed to the air. Do riot disturb

the lime-water for some days, but look at it occa-

sionally. You will observe a scum gradually

forming on the exposed surface of the liquid!

Since this scum only forms where the liquid meets
the air, it must be caused by something in the air.

Now we know that carbon dioxide acts on lime-

water when mixed with it. To decide whether it

is carbon dioxide in tho air which caused the scum
to form, put some lime-water in the bottom of a
deep, wide-mouthed bottle. Bum a charred stick
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into a test tube. Add enough dilute hyd.'wjhloric

acid to cause an active bubbliug (eflEervescence).

Insert a cork through which passes a delivery tube

of t-inch bore. Hold a small wide-mouthed bottle

inverted over the mouth of the tube to catch the

gas as it issues. In about a minute, hold tho

bottle a short distance away from the tube with

the mouth still turned downward, and set fire to

the gas you caught in the bottle. Repeat the

experiment till you see how fast the gas burns, and

note the color of the flame. Turn the mouth of

a bottle full of the gas upward at once, and find

whether the gas will stay in the bottle till you set

fire to it. Show that this gas is neither oxygen,

nitrogen nor carbon dioxide. This combustible gas

is called hydrogen^ and like oxygen and nitrogen it

is a simple substance.

We should next try to find what becomes of the

hydrogen when it burns. Pour the liquid off the

zinc in the test tube. Add acid as before. Insert

the cork with the delivery tube and set fire to the

hydi'ogen as it issues from the tube. Can you see

anything issuing from the flame of the burning

hydrogen ! Hold a diy tumbler mouth downward
just above the flame till a liquid condenses on the

inside of the tumbler. Examine this liquid by

taste and touch. How do you account for the fact

that you did not catch any hydrogen in the

tumbler f
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Xn. AMMOVU GAS AND ITS COMPOSITION

Material.—Tumblers, test tubes, spirit lamps, :jmall bottles,

waoers or large nappies, litmus paper, water, lime (unslacked),
sal ammoniac.

Mix in a dish about equal volumes of sal

ammoniac and powdered lime (quieklimo). Can
you smell or see anything coming off from the
mixture T The pungent gas which is set free by
lime from the sal ammoniac is called ammonia
gas.

Put a teaspoonful of the mixture into a t€st

tube, and apply heat slowly. Do iiot make the
mixture hot enough to smoke. Catch the am
monia—which is now set free more rapidly—in
a small bottle, held so that the mouth of the test

tube just enters the mouth of the bottle. In a
minute or two, set the bottle, mouth down, in a
shallow dish of water. Shake the bottle without
lifting its mouth out of the water. The water
should rise until it fills, or partly fills, the bottle.

Test the ammonia still escaping from the test tube,

with litmus paper, to find whether the ammonia
gas is acid or alkaline; also try to set it on fire

with a match. Turn the bottle mouth up, without
losing the water which rose into it; taste the
solution in the bottle, and test it with litmus.

You have illustrated in these experiments several

properties of ammonia gas, but you have not found

I
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WHAT THE GLUTEN OF WHEAT IS

COMPOSED OF

Mat0nal.—Powdered Htarnh, wheat Hour, dried gluten and
beana; powdered lime or dry, water-slaeked lime; litmus
paper, red and blue, test tubes and spirit lamps ; some simple
(x;atrivanoe for pulverizing the gluten and beans.

We shall first try whether lime will act on starch
and gluten as it did on sal ammoniac. Rub lime
on damp red litmus paper and note the visible

effect Put about § of an inch of powdered lime
into a test tube. Add as much powdered starch as
could be piled on a five-cent piece (or about the
bulk of a pea), mix the lime and starch well
together by shaking the tube. See that no lime
is sticking to the glass in the mouth of the tube.

Heat the miy> ".re while you hold a strip of damp
red litmus paper in the mouth ; note the smell of
the escaping gases, and whether there is any change
in the color of the litmus paper. If no change
appears, try damp Hue litmus paper.

Repeat the preceding experiment, using powdered
gluten instead of starch. You will find that an
alkaline gas is set free by the lime, as when sal

ammoniac was heated with lime. TJmt gas was
ammonia] it is likely then that this gas is the

same. The odor of the ammonia may be disguised

by the smell of other gases set free at the same
time.

As no ammonia was set free when we used
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1. PulveriM a well-dried bean, and tent it for proteins by
heating a mixture of the powdered bean and lime, and making
the litmus test as you did in the cane of gluten. Tou may
be able to get the damp red litmus paper to turn blue without
using the lime, but the color will soon change again. The
principal protein in beans is called Itgumin. This name is

taken from the word legume, which denotes a pod, such as

that of a bean.

2. Test sugar for nitrogen in the same way as you did

starch and gluten. If the gaees set free have no eflbot on
the color of red litmus paper, try blue litmus.

3. Find whether Indian com meal contains gluten or
other proteins.

ZXI. VBOETABLE OILS AND ACIDS AHD A SALT

MtUtritU.—Grains of corn soaked till quite soft, olive oil or

some other vegetable oil, pieces of thin, white writing p^per,

litmus paper, sour fruits, starch, cotton wool, sugar, water-

slacked lime, spirit lamps and test tubes, enamelled plates.

Oils. Look at a grain of soaked com and you
will observe, showing through the seed-case on one

side of the grain, the outline of a body perhaps

about one-fourth of an inch long and in shape

resembling the half sole of a boot. Open the grain

and take this body out. It is quite thick, and you
will recognize it as the pai-t of the grain which

grew into the young plant at germination. It is,

therefore, often called the ffemi but it really is an

embryo. Hemove several of th<we embryos from
the grains, dry them, and examine them for oil.
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that the hot oil will approach the edge olo§e to

the flame. Hold a wide-mouthed bottle, mouth
down, over the flame. Feel the liquid which
gathers on the inside of the bottle.

Catch in the bottle the invisible gases escaping

from the flame. Place your hand promptly over

the month of the bottle, and shake a little lime-

water up and down through the bottle whi.e still

keeping it closed with your han4.

You should now be able to prove that both water

and carbon dioxide rise from the burning oil. But
when a substance is burning in the air—as we
have shown before—it or some substance in it

is uniting with the oxygen of the air. Now what
substances must th<j oil contain in order that water

and carbon dioxide may be formed by burning
itt Water is formed by hydrogen uniting with
oxygen, and carbon dioxide is formed by carbon
uniting with oxygen; lieweo the oil must contain

carbon and hydrogen.

We cannot prove that the oil contains oxygen,
for when a substance is burning in the air it is

taking oxygen Jrmi the air. Chemists tell us,

however, that most oils contain some oxygen, but
not so much as carbohydrates do. It seems,

then, that vegetable oils contain the same ele-

ments as the carbohydrates, but in a different

proportion.

Acids. Heat a bit of starch in a tube, closed with
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the taste and the action on litmus duef Taste
water-slacked lime, and test it with damp litmus

paper. The taste and the effect on litmus indicates

that water-slacked lime belongs to the class of

substances called bases or alkalies. Their action

on litmus is just opposite to that of an acid.

Stir water-slacked Ume into the lemon juice, a
little at a time, until the liquid will neither turn

blue litmus red nor red litmus blue, or at least

very slowly, and till the liquid has neither a sour
nor an alkaline tast«. Dilute with water, if neces-

sary. Set the tlish over the flame of a spirit lamp,
or on a hot stove or a radiator, until the water has
evaporated.

The dry residue which remains in the dish is

called a salt. This is a salt of citric acid, because
that acid was mixed with a base to produce the

salt The name of this salt is citrate of lime. You
can see that this name is formed from the names
of the add and base which were mixed to produce
the salt
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XXn. TREES IN WINTER
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Note whether the bud-scales leave any marks or

scars behind them when they drop oflf, and watch
to see what each bud becomes. Especially observe

whether a leaf-bud simply develops into a leaf or

into a branch bearing one or more leaves. Count
the number of leaves which appear on the branch
which develops from one bud.

Some of the buds may develop into short

branches bearing flowers or flower-clusters. A
leaf-bud develops into a branch bearing one or more
foliage-leaves; whereas a flower-hud or fruit-bud

becomes a short branch, bearing one or more
sets of flower-leaves, sepals, petals, stamens,

carpels.

A flower, then, with its stalk may be regarded

as a branch whose leaves are usually grouped close

together upon a short stem forming whorls closely

set one above the other, and arranged so that they

can in diflferer^ ways join in helping to reproduce

the plant.

In watching the growth of the bud, you should

not fail to notice whether the leaves grow—from
little leaves when they flrst appear to be large'

leaves—or whether they merely unfold.

Record the date at which some particular bud
begins to swell. In two or three weeks measur© the

length of the new branch into which it has grown,

and calculate how much it increased in length, on
an average, in one week—in one day—in one hour.
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XZXRaSBS
i. Early in the winter we may begin to test the branchesand buds of trees, to find whether there is any f<^ ,^^^m to nourish the buds in spring when thejS^nt^o"and to assist m the formation of new wood and bark S^eoWer parts of the blanches and in the main ste^ Z^ffshort pieces from the branch; split them and test them forstarch and sugar. Test the buds themselves as weU « tikistem for stored food. ,

«» weu as the

2. Near the close of the winter, but before the buds beirin

under It by taate, and in other ways. This part of the stemand ite branches is called the cambium laylr. Exar^ne rt

try to find what becomes of the food materials you found
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Phoebe.

from "Birds of Canada."-X

TOWHEB.

UTTALL. (Reproduced bu permi^ionj
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XXm. THE RETURN OF THE BIRDS

At the first indication of the approach of spring

you may be on the watch for the return of the

earliest of the feathered songsters who last autumn
were impelled southward by a strong impulse
which nearly all our wild birds feel and must
obey. While yet the snow overspreads the fields,

except in a few favored spots, we may wake any
bright morning to hear again the sweet note of

the Song Sparrow, the more monotonous measure
of the Junco, or the cheerful song of the American
Robin. As the days lengthen, and the sun's heat

melts the snow and releases the ice-bound sti*eams,

more species continue to arrive, each with its dis-

tinctive song, plumage and habits of life.

I am sure that it will add much to the pure and
simple pleasures of your lives to leam the songs

of the birds—not perhaps well enough to sing or

whistle them—but at least to print them on your

memory so clearly that you can recognize all the

conmioner birds by their notes.

The marked differences in the plumage, size and
habits of the species will soon enable you to dis-

tinguish those which frequent the near-by fields,
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trees and waters. Of course these are not all birdaof song, bu all have their peculiar calls and cn^
Srs 'f"7-»""j

-"^i- " good boo?::to^ mth descnpfons of the species which may
, 'T** '° y°" "-^gioii and there may be a birdlover ,u your neighborhood who is silS
well acquainted with birds to give you th^nlm^f^m your descriptions. If these means frXde^nptjons may be sent to some authorial

«6 careful, however, to give descriptions whichbnng out the distinctive characteristics of Itspecies. ' "

But let me beg of you not to shoot the bird tosetUe the question of Its name. It is far bete

you should take its innocent life. Close obser-vation and patient waiting will be rew^edTn
nearly every ease by the discovery of the bird's
Identity; and, if not, the training will be goodToryou, and help to make you keener of fye and
steadier in purpose.

'

As spring advauces, you will find great delightm watching the happy and industrious home-fifeof the birds which build their nests in your neigh!
borhood. You can induce many birds to set uphonsekeepmg close to your home and your schoo^by providing nestmg-places for them in the wayof little houses made of old boards or pieces of
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hollow logs set up on tall poles. You may attract

many birds too, by planting trees and shrubs

which yield fruits agi-eeal:^iath»li|bdA. A shal-

low dish set on top of a pole or on a shelf outside

your window, and supplied with water occasion-

ally, will be a great convenience to birds as a place

for drinking and bathing.

Every day you will learn something new about

their ways, as you watch them making their nests,

hatching their eggs, and feeding their young;

and you will find that nearly all these birds feed

mainly on the seeds of weeds, or else upon the

various fonns of insect life. Birds thus render a

service to the countiy which can only be stated

in millions of dollars. Were it not for the birds,

destructive insects would certainly multiply so

rapidly that the annual loss, due to their ravages

upon our crops, orchards and forests—which is

now very great—would be vastly increased.

It is true that sometimes a flock of birds will

make a i*un upon a cherry tree or a grain field,

and may thus cause loss to a single person,

although the species in the long run may be

worth much more to the country than it costs.

The English Sparrow, however, is one bird for

which little defence can be made. I can only ask

that, in destroying these sparrows by poisons or

otherwise, care may be taken not to destroy useful

or harmless birds of other species.
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oufZij'"' !"* "^ «<»P«ons, let ns aU doonr part to protect and encourage bird life We^thu« render valuable service'to ourtunt^wlulo at he same time the simple and gentle Uv^of the buds will help to sweeten ourlir^L Iddivert our thoughts from the cares and^^e^wh ch eren chfldren sometimes feel. (CZ^U gradually become moro sensitive to iTbiX
trough which the kind Father of all lifeZSspeak peace to troubled hearts.
In the spring-time, too, many wild things, 'from

so^ed with n^ore or less success the probkm rfexistence m the winter without migration wffl

r3o Te irn*" ^'"^ t'--^4^drama of hfe. Let me bespeak from yon a irenerons treatoent of these defenceless wUd cX^The world would be a much less intorestinrhZ
for man wi hout them. We want our cou^t^ tobe weU cultivated and productive, but w^C
our lowher brethren of the wild.

" He prayeth best who loTOth best
All things, both groat and small

:

Tor the dear God who loreth us,
He made and loveth all,"
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XXIV. THE SEED AND THE LITTLE PLANT
WITHIN IT

MtUerial.—Flower-pot saucern, table plates, pieces of blot*

ting paper or flannel, fiower-pota, shallow wooden boxes,

garden soil, a collection of seeds—some large and some small,

including beans and grains of com.

In the latter part of March or early in April,

soak a few beans and grains of com, und place

them between damp pieces of blotting paper or

of woollen cloth in a flower-pot saucer or table

plate, and cover the whole with a shallow dish

inverted over the cloth or paper. Record the

number of each kind of seed used, so that you

can calculate the percentage of good seeds. Keep

the dishes in a warm place and add water from

time to time to keep the paper or cloth moist

When you find the seeds are beginning to ger-

minate, soak some more beans and grains of com
for a day or two, until tht seed-coat or seed-case

can be easily removed from the seed. Examine

the germinating beans to see at what point the

root-end of the growing plant emerges from the

seed-coat. Find the same place in a dry bean.

When the young bean plant has entirely escaped

from the seed-coat, examine it again with care. It

should have a pair of thin veiny leaves, a short

stem upon which these leaves grow, a pair of

thick, fleshy organs below the pair of thin leaves.
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Mid a continuation of the rtom below the«,tern.mat.ng in a root-like part. The two aXy3 thif^"

on the, same stem-like part a, 2
~°e^^eL^r^r "? •""«* o^'^^y them aboM leaves-the first or lowest pair of leaves. The

TtT^;. " '"'^' ''*"' *«° " <=»»?'«'« PlantWitt aU the organs of vegetation -stem l^vTM>d root with its root-hairs
^

M^^Te IT T *° "'^'^-i-i-e anything«fflde the coat. Note that the body which you

ft^ two *rfr""""*^ *°««"'«'-- Y™ will find

which ends m an undeveloped root bent up against

ttem fr- .
^"^ '"'•" "«'"'y - "rei one o

thm eaves lymg m a sUght hollow between the^uZ ^ "^ '""^ """^
'" '"« -<i" he

nTe' h^r ^™;'"'«°° •>« begun at aU, a eom-

CLIL^"""""^ ''^' Pl^""' -it" a stem

stem the begmmngs of a root.
Tlis little pUnt contained in the seed is knownas the mJryo. The two thick leaves so MeXu

?oZfT *'^' '""^ ^^ ""»* -'iieordin^

they are the first and principal leaves of the
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embryo. The two thin leaves are :iot called soed-

leaves, although they also are leaves cf the platitlet.

From their resemblance to a little plume, they,

together with the gi-owing point between them, aro

called the plumule. There are two leaves then in

the one plumule.

It is clear that the seed of a bean is made up

of two parts—the seed-coat and the embryo which

fills the seed-coat, and that the plantlet is made up

of four leaves and the axis to which they are

attached. This axis—as it appears before germina-

tion—is almost entirely a stem bearing the four

leaves, the lower end or radicle not having yet

developed into an evident root.

In a former experiment we found a carbohydrate

(starch) and a protein (legumin) in a bean seed.

These two substances must be mainly stored up

in the thick seed-leaves of the seed plantlet. This

would seem to account for the rapid gi-owth of the

plantlet at first.

Set out some of the germinating beans in a good

soil in flower-pots or boxes. K ep them warm
and moist and watch their continued growth.

Also plant some dry beans.

Examine a soaked grain of com as you did the

bean. Remove the little body lying in one side

of the grain—the body which you know as the

germ. It is harder than the rest of the soaked

grain, not having absorbed water so freely. Com-
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^

It will soon appear that this so-eaUed germ is aMecomembryo. The slender, straight, ftem-l^eP«t which Ues in the middle of the flatter side of

ont The broad, fleshy part of the embryo is the*«*fe«/ corresponding to one of the thirw
of the bean embryo.

'oaves

The plantlet of Indian com has but one seed-leaf,«.d Its plumule shows at fii^t to the naked eye noi^leaves to cdn^nd with the twoleX oftte bean plumule. In the bean, the plantlet fills

« o^upies oZ;'thtri^pTof hT^^E«mune the brge mass of stored food whicf^s«.e mtenor of the grain outside of the embnToA great part of it is floury, white and opZe

S. m glut.""" " " *''^^«'" """"^ ^'^-

Tou will recollect that we found some time ago^t the germ of Indian com contains muchTT^ fa food stored up in the embryo

«nd foUow the development of the yonng pSfor several weeks * P»nra
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The seeds of clover, ttumips, etc., are so small

that you cannot without a magnifying glass see

plainly the little plants in them. This difficulty is

easy to overcome. You have only to place the

seeds in conditions favorable to germination, when
the embryos will bm'st the seed-coats, and will soon

be sufficiently large for you to see them and their

organs qvite plainly.

Compare these little seedlings with those of the

bean and the Indian corn, and note whether they

have one or two seed-leaves ; also observe in which

of them the new leaves are arranged in pairs, and

in which they are alternate, one above another.

From these studies we must conclude that every

perfect seed contains a little plant and that the

parent plant lays up a store of food for the plantlet,

either in the embryo itself or in the seed outside of

the plantlet, or in both situations. It is now plain

that it is not the seed which grows but the little

plant within the seed.

EXERCISES

1. Grow in pots or shallow boxes, from tested seeds, some
of the common garden plants, such as tomatoes, cabbages,

lettuce, cucumbers, pansies, asters, etc., to be set out in the

school or home garden.
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fn)m the results which is^-w^ '"''^^ '''^'°' '^"^ decide
for early planting

^' ^^^^'^ ^'^ *>' "P'O'^ti^g potatoes

XXV. THE SEASONAL CHANGES OF
SPRING CALENDAR

SPRING-

liomes forV^-T V f ^' ^^ fi«^^ ^ear our

^fplantT """'""« ^' *« '-'•'» of these

IhL r P™*' *"'' ^-i o»t their namesi Hope, however, you wiU not r>„ii *i.
"""es.

you of thl^ . ^ ^"^ ^*^^«^ to remindyou or tius, because already in snT«^ ^- * -T^
esDeeiall^ ,« *u • • .

*'****>^ "* some distncts—especiaUy m the vicmity of towns and villages-
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all these beautiful plants have been practically

exterminated.

I shall enumerate here some of the features of the

spring-time which are worthy of notice and of

record in your calendar : The change in length of

the shadow of some definite object—to be recorded

once every few weeks at the same hour of the

day; the temperature of the air at a cei*tain hour

—

entered once a week ; the length of the day (from

sunrise to sunset) as recorded in the almanac

—

once a week ; the disappearance of snow from the

fields and ice from the streams ; sudden changes of

weather; the first appearance of different species

of migratory birds, the dates of their nesting, and

the period of hatching; the time when sap begins

to run in the trees, and the buds to swell; the

dates of the blossoming and leafing of the trees

and shrubs in woods and orchards ; the blooming

of early spring flowers; the dates of sowing the

different garden and field seeds, and the first

appearance of the plants above ground; what

kinds of plants , suffered from spring frost, with

dates.

EXERCISES

1. How much longer is the time of daylight (from sunrise

to sunset) on June Ist than on April Istl

2. How much longer or shorter is your shadow at noon on

June 21st than on March 21st? Account for the fact.

3. How do you explain the gradual rise in the temperature

during the spring months 1
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ri

4 How « it that the buds of trees and the early flowerimr

Bowed^ur firT
"" f"^l "''^ ^° ^'^"^ °" *^« day you

R T??
carrots, beets, peas, com 1

^

leaves^dT
"" ^'"^ --^^^^orhood blosso. befon, their

7. Find one or more trees (or shrubs) in which the poUen-

.^rn^ T" ^'^"""^ ^""«") -^^ *h« seed-bearingCZ(pistillate flowers) are in separate clusters on the same tT^

ZZ tls"""'
^" ^^^' *'^^ '^^ ^ -P-^ ^^-ters Tn

wW»5'°*1:
^^^--^^tio". ^hen the trees are in bloom

l!:;Vt,.I^ -d t« convey poUen W tU

XXVI. THE SCHOOL GARDEN
&5hool gaixieniiig is graduaUy becoming a very

useful feature of school life. It affords an
a^eeable change from the book and desk work
which prevails throughout the cold months. The
knowledge and training to be ga^r ,- j^ the school
garden is certainly no less healthy .ud useful than
the results of the indoor studies. So I hope your
school, if it is not ah^ady provided with a school
garden, wiU make a beginning this spring, if only
with a smaU plot a few square feet in area.
As soon as the soil is dry enough, have it

thoroughly cultivated with plough -and harrow, or
else with a spade and rake. A sufficient quantify
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of good old manure should be worked in at the

same time, and the rootstocks of couch-grass and
other weeds carefully removed.

If the garden area is large enough, the ground
should be laid out in plots upon some definite plan.

Four feet by eight or ten feet is a good size for

single plots to be cultivated by individual pupils

;

but if the space is quite limited, several pupils may
undertake the joint cultivation of one plot. Walks
at least two feet wide should be left between the

plots.

Flower seeds may be sown at the ends of the

plots with vegetables between, or the flowers may
be grown in separate plots, with the vegetable plots

arranged symmetrically about them. Perennial

flowering plants may be grown along the borders

of the garden, or in central or comer plots. The
arrangement of the plots and plants, however,

should be determined by the tastes of the gardeners,

and the size and shape of the ground.

As a rule, the plots should not be raised much
above the level of the walks. The soU, particularly

near the borders of the plots, does not become so

parched during drought under level culture.

The catalogues issued by seedsmen will give the

necessary information as to the time for sowing

the seeds of different plants, the depth and distance

of sowing, and so forth. The larger seeds as a rule

should be covered more deeply than small ones.
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f^ 13 rl'""
"""^ ""^ •* «°^ o" the BUT.

The soil immediately above the seeds, but notbetween the rows, may be pressed dowi with anarrow board or with the b«.k of a hoe 4s
so^at they ca^ draw moisture from it mom

weeds-will begin to appear, perhaps before theseeds yoa sowed have germinated. These weeds,

food and water, cut off much of the sunlight andhmder the circulation of the air. You can L"yshow the effect of weeds by aUowing theiT to

Cprter^'" "^'^^''^--<^^-
The weeds are easily kept down if they arenever aUowed to make much headway. JoCthe sou between the rows often with a hoe or rake.Th^ frequent cultivation wiU root up the weedsthat have come ur and bring many that are just„atmg to the surface, where they wiU dryTp^d die. If the spaces between the rows are a^wide as a narrow garden rake, or wider, the soilbe ween he rows can be cultivated ver^ rapi^y

with a rake to the depth of two or thr^ inch^Some of the weeds in the rows may be tak^ ott
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with a hoe or a weeder, but some of them must be

removed by hand.

Thin the garden plants out to the proper distance

apart as soon as they are large enough. Some
vegetables may be only partially thinned at first,

and when large enough for table use, part of them
may be taken for food, leaving the intermediate

plants to grow.

The frequent stirring of the soil with hoe or rake

serves another purpose quite as important as the

killing of the weeds. The loose layer of earth

formed by raking or hoeing the soil hinders the

water from escaping from the soil underneath, and
keeps it there to be absorbed by the tiny rootlets

by means of their root-hairs.

"Were it not for the loose earth mulch formed by
the rake, the water would evaporate into the air so

fast that the soil about the roots would become
very dry and the plants would suffer greatly from
want of water, and of course would be retarded in

their growth. To demonstrate this, keep a small

plot free from weeds, but do not cultivate it at alL

Compare the growth of the plants in this plot with

those in a well-cultivated plot close by. We shall

try to explain later how the loose earth mulch

hinders the water from evaporating from the soil

below.

The stin-ing of the surface soil answers the same
purpose as wateiiug, so that we may be sa^d to

7

-**#
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water the garden With the hoe or rake. Indeed, ifwe stir the surface once or twice a week, there willbe httle or no need for watering, unless the weather
IS exceedingly dry.

li any of the seeds fail to grow, sow others in
their places. If early vegetables are used before
midsummer, a second crop may be grown on thesame ground; in this way aU the available areawiU be occupied throughout the season.

If any of your plants are attacked by insects or
diseases, try to find by inquiry or by consulting
books or agricultural bulletins the proper remedies
and apply them in good time. Above all, keep
yom- garden free from weeds to the very last

If you thus tend your gai-den during the sprinir
months, and arrange for its cultivation during thesummer vacation, you will be surprised and fully
rewarded to see row the plants have responded toyour care-^ach kind in its own way. Yom- garden
before summer has ended will be a mass of verdureand bloom, deUghtful to look upon. You may

^fr ^^7jo^ plot fresh juicy vegetables for
the home table or that of a neighbor who has no
garden, and flowers for a friend or for a poormvahd who would be helped by your sympathy
expressed m this practical way.
In the autumn, after the crop has been removed,

the garden should be manured, and either ploughed
or spaded to a suflicient depth.
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Window and Flower-Pot Gardening. In case your

school has no ground available for a garden, not

even for a class plot, you will have to confine

yourselves to window and flower-pot gardening.

Much interesting and instructive work can be

done in window boxes, or in flower-pots set on

cheap stands. Bulbs and other flowering plants

and ferns may be grown, and will add greatly to

the attractiveness of the school-room and hall-

ways. Specimens of grains and of the conunon

garden vegetables should be grown also. Much
may be learned about their habits and capabili-

ties by varying the conditions of light, heat and

moisture.

XXVI. THE MAKING AND TRANSFERENCE OF
STARCH IN PLANTS

(For a bright warm day in tlie latter part of Maj or in Jnne)

Material.—Leaves from growing shoots, some green, some
wholly or partly white, Fehling's solution if available, iodine

solution, test tubes or enamelled cups, spirit lamps, fresh stalks

of grass, potatoes with long white shoots sprouted in a cellar or

in a dark box ; a little common alcohol or methylated spirits.

In the afternoon, shortly before sunset, gather

a few green leaves from rapidly growing plants

which have been exposed to the light of the sun

since morning. Nasturtium and Sweet Pea leaves
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answer well for the following experiments, but youshould try others also. Bofl each lea^ or^.* Ja
iear, at once^ m water, for about a minute, and

m the leaf-green is nearly or quite extracted. Youmay heat the alcohol to hasten the process, but tfyou do, be ca,*ful not to set it onL ike le^
will gradually become nearly white.
Pour off the alcohol, wash with water, and cover

!«!w .,T! /""i"™
'""""''o"'' '°>»«»°) of iodine%*% dUM wUh wain. If it tm^ns blue or blue-

»T;^ Z ''*'" """"^ '"'*' '"^t " "ontains starch,Md this IS the result you will obtain if you perfom^

way Therefore, repeat the experiment it your
results are not decisive.

^

Collect early in the „,oming some leaves fromthe same plants, and keep them iu a dkrk box ordose^, or better, cover the whole pkut with a boxWI later m the day when yon are ready for thenext experiment. Then treat the leaves iust a«you did those which wer^ gathered in the even n^

irottv':^'"""'^^''"-'*"-""^'-'^'

r>^T}T''\
"''" *''" "*'""^' "» doubt contained^enty of starch in the evening before you gatheredthem. It must be, then, that the green leaves-ake starch in the daylight, and thaTthe S

disappeai-s from them in the daikness.
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Find a leaf which is wholly or in part white, and

tesf it for starch after boiling it in water. You will

conclude that both leaf-green and light, us well as

the heat required for the activity of the plant, are

necessary for the making of starch in loaves, and

presumably in the other green parts of plants.

Now we have found that starch disappears from

the leaves in the night. We have shown also

that starch is stored up in tubers, seeds and oth^r

organs. Indeed, starch appears to be the princ' /al

form in which carbohydrates are stored as fco* .

As the parts in which it is stored are dev jid of

leaf-gi'een, the starch could not have been made
in the organs in which it is stored. It must have

been transferred from the leaves to the storage

organs ; but we found when we analyzed a potato

that the starch was not soluble in the watery sap

or juice. It is clear, then, that the starch made
within the leaves must be changed into some form

which will dissolve in cold water, for the solid

starch could not pass through the plant from one

part to another.

While starch is a carbohydrate insoluble in cold

water, sugar is a carbohydrate which dissolves

readily in cold water. Now we find that sugar is

present in green plants where growth is going on.

In the spring, when growth is about to begin in

trees, the sap is sweet with sugai'. Poll a growing

stalk of grass in two ; chew the tender white part
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Of the 8tem Where growth is taking Place T^*uBproutsof a potato with iodine Si aid l^'^'

oe cut into small pieces and boiled in wal»r3the hquid poured off and tested J in p^^!"^
experiments. You mnv fl«^ ^ ~» m previous

material for ming The IT' '"^•"- "^^

tuber Ti,™ -x^ ,
^"^ ""^^ ont 0' the

rX' ^
'"* °"'*'' '<«"» "Wch you can^^,*«°7' P0-' ^t^ngly to the coIeL^that the starch formed in the leaves is transpoZ

f
Jom^Ujem to other parts of the p.„t inZ^
H the sugar is not used at once it may turn infa,^rch again as when starch made in the ^e^o^the potato plant is conveyed down the stolfa rt^i

verted into starch, which forms about 80 per centof U.6 dry matter of a potato tuber.
it y.' -

leave some tubers in a dark boi. litfl.
tabers will be formed on the white stom^If^ou

^^^f that sugar can be changed into starch

BZSRCISE8
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XXVra. WHAT PLANTS MAKE STARCH OUT OP

(For a brifht day Ictt In Kaj or la Jnao)

Material.—Several wide-mouthed bottleti, such aa pickle-
bottlea or Inilk-bottle^ a pail of water, aauoera or glasa
nappiea, tapers or candles, fresh leafy shoots from rapidly
growing plants, a potted plant which has wilted for lack
of water.

Water thoroughly the roots of a potted plant
whose leaves have wilted for lack of t '^r. Do
not put any water on the leaves. Also ..jt some
shoots with wilted leaves in a vessel of water.

Hold a wide-mouthed bottle mouth down, and
push a burning taper or a small candle up into it

a little way. When the flame dies out, cover the

mouth of the bottle with your hand. Turn it

mouth up, and shake a little lime-water through
the gas in the bottle. Evidently the candle con-
tains carbon which in burning unites with the

oxygen of the air in the bottle to form enough
carbon dioxide to produce the observed eflfect on
the lime-water.

Einse the bottle and bum the taper in it again

till the flame is extinguished. Put up into the

bottle a leafy sHoot from an actively growing
plant Push the burning candle up a short dis-

tance into the bottle beside the shoot, and, as soon

as the flame dies out, promptly stand the bottle with

its mouth down in a dish which contains enough
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water to seal the mouth of the bottle and keeo th«ga« ms.de from mixing with the air onTsWe
Prepare two other bottles in exactly the sam.

^r. ««' '-o of these bottles, wia t^e dSLm which they stand, in or close to 1 snnnywind„rand set fte other in . closet, or co^r U^a ^bo!^ t» shut ont the light

dii!'^tl*^T,!° ,'
"'"'^'' ""'"^ ™ *« fl'me

m^tW ^ "' "^y^""' ""-l ««t this bottlemouth down m a dish of water, but do not nutaleafy shoot Into it. Se* this bottle airiTa

TtheT ^ t^-^^ 'Wngs should be diem the forenoon as early as convenient.
Before school closes in the afternoon finish t),«

r^tC T^r *''* -ming."Tk.'nL''o
the bottles set m the sunUght with a leafy shootm 1^ dish and all, and lower the dish and CfH»mte a pail of water. Let the dish sti ^t^^hand down mto the raU of water and pil Zle^ shoot down ont of the bottle, ting d^not to allow any air to enter the battle. CoT
- 7t 1^: Z'-rT -^^ ^^^

"

mo warer, turn its mouth tin nnH <,i,oi,„
lm!>e-water through it

^' '"^^

f„?,^°"
have performed the experiment success-

r^dTwI .*" '"""^ •" ^""'"•^^ ««" theeXn

'!l.
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Place the bottle which had no plant in it with

its mouth in the pail of water. Let the dish drop,

turn the bottle mouth up with your hand upon its

mouth, and shake lime-water up and down through

it. The lime-water will become milky in appear-

ance. You can now show whether it was the leafy

shoot in the first bottle or the water which took

up the carbon dioxide.

Take the plant out of the other bottle which

was set in the light. In doing so, proceed as

with the first, so as to admit no air. liaise it

till its mouth is out of the pail and quickly try

to bum the taper in it. Recollect that the taper

would not bum in it when you set it in the sun-

light. When the taper ceases to burn, shake

lime-water through again. How do you explain

the result of this experiment T

Turn next to the bottle set in darkness. Get
the leafy shoot out of it as you did out of the

others, and test the gas in the bottle with lime-

water. The result will show whether the leaves

in this bottle took up the carbon dioxide.

Let us now try to interpret all the facts brought

out in these experiments. It seems that green

leaves on a growing shoot take in during the day-

time carbon dioxide from the air ai'ound them,

but that this process ceases when the plant is in

darkness, that is, in the night.

Think of this in connection with our previous
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absorb carbon dioxide. la other ^oZ ^a^

WM. compose water. The carbon dioxide mi«ht

o^Ld,"""**^"'"''^^*^- Thism^tteobtained from some other source
Look at the plants whose roots we watered^ mommg. and the shoote whose ZyZt^mttiered Probably by this time theHm^MpWloofang leav^ have straightened up, and a™^

w*oio «j warer m the jmce of leaves- hnf fi,«

If leares take in any water at aU fiom the air

ft^m wdtmg, but if water be appUed to the t^fe
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it soon restores the wilted leaves. This shows why
the rootlets require root-hairs. The root-hairs have
such thin walls, and are so numerous, that they
must absorb water faster than the main part of

rooHets could.

We have just argued that leaves obtain the
carbon for starch-maMng from the carbon dioxide

taken in during the df -time, and now we see

that leaves obtain much water which is carried

up the stem to them from the roots. It is ex-
tremely likely, then, that green leaves make starch

out of the carbon of carbon dioxide, chemically
united with the hydrogen and oxygen of the water
which was absorbed by the root-hairs, and ascended
the stem to the leaves.

Recollect that when you heated starch in a
closed tube, you obtained carbon and water from
the starch. The leaves do not take in free carbon,
but carbon dioxide, which consists of carbon alid

oxygen. They only need the carbon of this gas
and not its oxygen in making starch, since enough
oxygen to make starch can be obtained from water.

This explains why the taper would bum in the
bottle m which the leafy shoot had been left for

several daylight hom«. The leaves, while they
were making starch in the sunlight, were giving
off as much oxygen as was contained in the carbon
dioxide, from which they were using the carbon in

starch-making. The leaves then must break up
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flio carbon dioxide and water, nsing the carbonhydrogen and pa>t of the oxygen inlkJZ2and settmg the rest of the oxygen f«^ Z^
oxygen or part of it, must beT^aled^m fteleavee in the snnlight, ehe the taper woSd ^thave bnrned in the botfle afterwards
Although starch in planto changes into sugartte reverse also oconrs. It U genenUlybSaat sugar is formed before starch in ^e leTCand « only converted into the latter when mo«

^ produced than can be used for food a? TZFinaUy we may claim that cellulose, which isZmost lastmg of the thr^e carbohydites we ha^!found m plan^ is produced from the same ml!teruUs as the other two. It is evident t^lCumake for themselves all the starch, sugar l^jceUulose they contain, for neither the soilTor tteair contaons any of these substances. Wh^n wlconsider what a large amount of wood one hJetoee eontams. It astonishes us that this oneSAou^d have been able to produce enoughClm the form of starch or sugar to form such «mimense weight of wood.

BXBRasSS

a. Show why trees and other plants ne«H «««».
spread of leaf surface.

** *° immenae

7
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XZIX. THE BREATHING OF PLAHTS

Material.—Peas and sunflower seeds or other seeds which
contain large seed-plantleta. wide-mouthed bottles, large corks,

lime-water.

Soak a sufficient quantity of peas in water until

their coats are easy to remove. As peas are seeds,

each should contain a little plant. Confirm this

by removing the seed-coat. How many leaves has

the embryo oi the pea ? How many seed-leaves t

Although this embryo is much like that of the

bean you will notice some diflEerences. i

Put a little cotton wool drenched with water

into a wide-mouthed bottle—a six-ounce (6 oz.)

prescription bottle will answer well for this pur-

pose—and cover the cotton with a layer of soaked

peas about half an inch deep. Cover the layer

of peas with wet cotton, and add another layer of

peas. Cork the bottle so as to be nearly air-tight,

and Leep it in a wann place till the plantlets have
advanced in germination so far that the roots

extend a short distance outside the seed-coats,

or until the flame of a match will be at once ex-

tinguished when held in the mouth of the bottle.

The young plants are now active, and should be

breathing if they ever breathe. Plunge a burning

match into a wide-mouthed bottle of air. Remove
the cork from the bottle of peas, plunge the burning

match into the gas above the germinating peas, and
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immediately cork the bottle again. Then pour a
ittie hme-water in upon the peas, place your hand
tightly upon the mouth of the bottle and shake theWwater up and down through the gas in the
bottle. The Imie-water should become quite milkym appeai-ance. '

fhJrJr*""^'^*
^^^ '^^^ ^" °*^ ««ly ^y that

the httJe pea plants must be generating carbon
dioxide, and givmg it off into the air. Other
seeds besides peas-sunflower seeds for instance-
should be used for this experiment, at the same
time, m order to confirm the results obtained with
the peas.

,

Blow your breath through lime-water till it
turns milky. Carbon dioxide ga« is being gener-
ated m your body and given off into the air. It is
tiie end-product of the process, in yom^lf and
animals generally, which you call breatiiing orr-r .^on. The similar process in plants is called
r^^piiation.

It is plaiQ that the Kttle pea plants do not getaU this carbon dioxide from the air in the bottle,
else It would whiten lime-water before the peas

^ put m. Just as we need oxygen Jrrnn the air
to unite with th0 carbon in our bodies, so do
plante need oxygen from the air to unite with the
carbon present in the substances of which they are
composed. In this way the compounds are brokenup and energy imprisoned in them is set free for use
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in growth and other life-processes. It is this oxid-

ation of carbon in our bodies—as you have learned

—

that keeps our bodies warm—warmer than the sur-

rounding air; but if plants breathe much more

slowly than we do, and the heat produced passes off

about as fast as it is generated, the bodies of plants

should not be as warm as ours. Feel a plant and

see.

XXERCISE8

1. Posh one or two growing leafy shoots into a wide-

mouthed bottle, held mouth down, and set the bottle with

its mouth in a dish containing enough water to prevent the

outside air from entering the bottle. Cover the bottle with

a box, or set it in a dark closet, and leave it in darkness for

seve'tJ hours. Then remove the shoot with the mouth of the

bottle under water. Baise the bottle quickly, turn it mouth
upward, and shake lime-water up and down through it.

What has occurred t

2. Is there any reason for the belief that plants are un-

wholesome in a bedroom at night?

N.R—The quantity of carbon dioxide g^ven off by a few honae-

plants is so small compared with what is given off by the human
oocupant of the room that the danger from the plants is a negligible

quantity.

3. Repeat the experiment in Exercise 1, with one varia-

tion—keep the bottle containing the leafy shoot in the light

for several hours, instead of in darkness. Explain the dififer-

ence in the results.
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IS

XXX. THE ABSORPTION AND TRANSPIRATION
OP WATER BY PLANTS

Set a potted coleus, or some other plant with
rather lai^ge leaves, in a wann room. Roll the
bl^e of one of its leaves into a cylindrical form,
and push it into a test tube without injuring the
leaf-stalk or breaking it off from the stem of the
plant. Then pack the mouth of the tube around
the footstalk of the leaf with cotton wool, taking
care not to crush the footstalk. The cotton wiU
thus answer as a cork, and but little moisture can
escape from the test tube. Let the tube incline so
that a liquid would flow toward the bot1;om, and
support it in that position so ihat its weight wiU
not break or injure the leaf-stalk, cutting off
communication between the blade of the leaf and
the stem and root of the plant. In a short time a
clear liquid will collect in drops on the inside of
the test tube.

Supply the plant with water by keeping the
soil fairly moist,, and in a few days a considerable
quantity of the liquid wiU have collected at the
bottom of the tube. Remove the cotton stopper
and the leaf from the tube, and test the liquid

It IS clear that the leaf must have been giving
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off water from its blade. But why could you not
see the water escaping from the leaf! It must
escape in the invisible form of steam, just as

perspiration from your body is invisible unless

you exert yourself so actively that it collects in

drops of sweat.

The giving off of water by the leaves of plants

is called transpiration. It resembles the process

of perspiration in yourselves ; but if you try, you
will find that the drops of perspiration are not
nearly as pure water as the water transpired by
plants.

The amount of water exhaled in one season
from a field of com or from a large forest mast
be very great. How is the supply kept up!
We have seen that plants need water for making

starch, sugar and cellulose, that while they are
living they contain free water—in their sap—and
that they exhale water from their leaves quite

rapidly in transpiration. It is plain that while
the leaves are on the plants they must be regularly

supplied with water, else they would soon become
very dry. But this water is not absorbed by the
leaves, for we find that they are constantly giving
off water instead of taking it in. The bark on
the stems and roots of plants is nearly water-
proof, and keeps the plants from drying out.

The water used by plants, and that which passes
off in ti-anspiration, must be taken in through the

P.
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root-hairs which the pootlete bear in such vast
numbers. As a striking evidence of this, allow a
low plant, such as a primrose growing in a pot, to
become so dry that the leaves are aU wilted. Set
tiie pot in a shallow vessel of water, and observe
how qmckly the water will reach the leaves from
the roots buried in the soil.

To prove that the root-hairs really do spread
from the rootlets into the soil in all directions,
grow from the seed a few small plants in a pot^
hght-soiL Empty the soil out in a mass when
^, and carefully take the plants out of the soilYou wiU find many' partides of soil clinging to
tte rootiete by means of the root-hairs, to which
tHe grains adhere.



SECOND YEAR

AUTUMN LESSONS

I. THE CELL STRUCTURE OF PLAHT8

Material.—SpeoimenB of sunflower stalks and ot o^er

Items, fresh green leaves, germinating plants with rootrhun.

flowers discharging pollen, a cheap magnifying glass, a sharp

knife.

Out with a sharp knife a thin section from the

pith of a sunflower stalk and exaourie it under a

magnifying glass. You will corolude from ita

appearance under the glass that it is made up of

very minute parts, with thin walls or partitions

separating them.

Indeed, if the piece of pith were sufficientiy

magnified it would look much like a honey-comb

;

and just as we give the name of cells to the littie

chambers which make a honey-comb, so we call

those of the pith by the same name. .The cells of

the pith, however, are many times smaller.

Of course the hard woody part of the stem

cannot be composed of such cells as those of the

pith. If you scrape the wood with your knife-

blade you will find that it will split lengthwise

116
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the wood are abo caUed ceUs, for they toTarehtUe chambers but comparatively lougLTy^

Tha« are many forms ef cells in plants. If vonw^ to examine the skin of a leaf'^undt a c^^

M the pith of a sunflower. By scraping and^ittmg one of the vein of the leaf Vyt^bufe yon can find the shape of the cells of wmIthe vems are composed.
You can now see that a plant-^ven a greatbee-is a mass of cells of various sizes andsd

•tely except with a microscope. You may pictareout in your mind how a plant would look Syt^eyes were piercing and powerful enoughVZ^rough It, and at the same time see the m^ttiUions of o4Us of which it is built up
^

Ton remember the root-hairs which you saw
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cannot see that part of the cell in the skin of the

rootlet. It is very small, and the wall which

separates it from the cells about it is too thin to be

perceived by you ; but the root-hair itself can be

only seen with an ordinary magnifying glass.

A number of cells arranged together in one

system are called a tissue ; thus pith and the pulp

of a leaf are one kind of tissue, the skin is another,

and the veins of the leaf are composed of woody

tissue. The substance of which the cell-walls of a

plant are mainly formed is called cellulose. Cotton

is nearly pure cellulose, the fibres of cotton being

formed of long naiTow dead cells. The wood of

trees is largely of modified cellulose, the cell-walls

^sving been thickened by the addition of a firmer,

harder substance generally called lignin. Even the

thin walls of the cells in the pulp of a leaf are

composed of cellulose. So a plant-cell is a minute

chamber with a wall of cellulose, which may be

very thin and soft, or thickened and more or less

rigid.

The little plants which we sprouted were made

up of cells, but these cells must have been alive,

else the plant could not have grown and could

not be killed. Yes, every living plant-cell must

have some living substance inside its cellulose

wall. Of coui'se thje sap which we squeeze out

of the cells is not alive. Nor is the leaf-green the

living substance, for the uncolored as well as the
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colored parte of a young plant are alive and g«wButnueroscopists find in every active ceU a^g^, colorless substance (i«embling tC'Wu^,

Stoor^^r"""-'^^"^^^
-enfCeri^rS^r^^r
^4;rt::e^-r?j:t'li

vmor ones, ihis does not mean fliAf fi,« u
ones ar. destroyed, but each o"tlL in tgrowmg part of the plant becomeTtw^^X Id
h^TalT^:^ r-" '^ "^^^^ ^^'^
lawe as thin!

'^^'^ *'"> ""^ soon becomes as

mTd^leir^r"
-'"^ P-^-ed then, and

o.^roHo'^ri^ieSra:*''^"™''-"o uecessaniy die as soon as they
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cease dividing; but certainly all tt' utsad cells

now in a plant were once alive, fo vrheu th''>

were formed from their parent ceil? they h;,d

living protoplasm in them.

Whenever any part of a plant begins to grow,

there cell division is going on and new cells are

being formed from the old ones. When a plant

gets to be twice as large and heavy as it was, that

means that it probably contains about twice as

many cells as it did.

I should remind you that cells do not form a

tissue unless they are joined together. Examine
the poUen of a flower with a magnifying glass.

The little grains of pollen as they are discharged

from the anther are separate cells. The pollen of

a flower, then, although made up of cells, is not

a tissue.

When a grain of poUen germinates on the stigma

of a flower, a germ-cell formed by the internal

division of the pollen grain descends the pollen

tube which penetrates an ovule (unfertilized seed).

The ovule contains another germ-ceU of a different

sort, and here (in the ovule) the two germ-cells

unite to form one new cell, called the fertilized egg.

The union or fusion of the two germ-cells is

called fertilization. Afterwards the egg-cell begins

to divide, and cell-division continues tiU the egg
ha leveloped into the embryo. After resting for a
time, the embryo, when placed under suitable con-

M
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d^taons, germinates, and develops into a flowering
plant So we see that every/o^enn^ plant begins
Its career as a single cell-a fertilized egg-wMchwas formed by the fusion of two other ce^

n. THE COURSE OP THE SAP IN PLANTS

fooJ!"Sr';;^rofT;
'^"^ °^°*^«'- '^-^ -^^^ stout

-ride-nootlwd bottle., .hallow iiZ.
^ °" ""'

Set a few fresh leaves with large footstalks,^ch « «^flower leaves, in a bottle or tu„.ble;^t^g red i„k slightly diluted with water.iM, a few pieces two or three inches in length
'
s^^d ^:

"*"" °' ^"""""^^ ««* <" Indian CO?stond ttem m a shallow dish containing dilutedredjnk about half, an inch deep, and^'t^ an
occasional look to see the results.
D this experiment is started in the forenoon,m the afternoon you will be able to tell throuKhwtich of the tissues of the stems and leaves themk rises and to calculate at what rate per hour

It ascended the stems. Since red ink is a solutionOf dye m water, this experiment wiU show whether

Tt^:T f^'^^ '" "" "'"«' "^"t "--^ tt"rtons dissolved m the water absorbed by the root-
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Examine tae leaves after several hours, to see

whether the dye remains in the tissue through

whiih it ascended, or whether it diffuses into the

other tissues.

Stand some pieces of sunflower and com stalks,

with the top end down, in red ink, and note

whether the ink will travel through the stem in

the opposite direction, that is, toward the root.

Cut both ends off a short carrot and a potato,

and set them in a shallow dish containing ink in

the bottom. Use black ink for the caiTot. Inter-

pret the results.

Set short leafy branches of poplar or of some
other tree in a wide-mouthed bottle or glass jar

half full of a solution of red ink or of other red

dye, to find whether the dye will pass with the

water from the stem into the leaves. Peel the bark

off the stem for the distance of one-half an inch a

little above the level of the solution, and note

whether the water and dye can a. ^end to the leaves

through the part of the stem from which the bark

was removed.

We have seen that if we supply water to the

roots of a plant whose leaves are wilted, the water

will soon ascend and fill the cell so completely that

the leaves stiffen and straighten out again. To
show that most of this water is probably absorbed

by the root-hairs, grow from seed, in light soil, a
few plants to the height of two or three inches.

ft?! I

'«

.'11

-•I I
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Ttam the soil out of the pot, and carefully take

»U l^ r'.."'
'" ^°" ^ "-"J that •nuch

ri. wv ^ 1' '°°"^'' "y "««"' <•' the rootW which adhere closely to the particles of

Tn,^ ?? ' """'' P»^ '•<»» th* soil throuKh

o?t^r.ftr-
~"":?' " *™"*''' •'•^ thin ;:^of the root-hairs. There are evidently no open-ings m the roots by which solid matter cTbetaken mto the plant. Therefore only wateran^

wans 01 the cells arid root-hairs.
Since the whole plant is composed of cells thewatery sap must ascend the stem and leavS by

Tthf^? ''*"' *"" «^" to cell, dissolved

S h^ ^"^r^- *" *'"' "*her parte of the plant,

^b. r^ '"'*'' ''**''*^' °^ to be stored up in

w,^in tlr*"- 7: '"^ "*" *"' P'^ts'us"wato m the ««««/to«r. of starch-the starchbemg composed of carbon and the elements of

^ of thrl^^
""'*?'• °^'« ^' «>"! «>'»ther"SO of the water m plante, for the transferee

of sugar and other substances from one partoftte pUnt to another could not take phwie mjessttese substances were dissolved in the water ouie sap.
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m. FERNS AND OTHER GREEN SEEDLESS PLANTS

Material.—Fresh specimens of ferns and other green seed-

less plants, such as horsetails, club-mosses, mosses, \nd, if

obtainable, pond-scums in water.

The green spreadingyronds of ferns are evidently

leaves, but where are the stems which bear these

leaves t In our ferns the stems must be concealed

in the earth below the fronds. These stems are

root-like in appearance, but since they bear the

leaves of the ferns they must be true stems.

The footstalks of the compound fronds might

be mistaken for stems, but you will notice that

the divisions of the fronds are not set on the

footstalk like leaves on a stem, so we must regard

the whole frond, no matter how much it is divided,

including the stalk which supports it, as a single

leaf. The roots will be found extending from the

stem into the surrounding soil.

Upon the backs of some of the fronds may be

seen small dots {sori) made up of little spherical

bodies which become plainly visible if you use

an ordinary magnifying glass. A sorus would

thus suggest a cluster of minute berries, partially

concealed, in most ferns, by a thin membranous

covering. The minute berry-like bodies are called

spore cases because each .one is filled with still

more minute grains called spores. So a sorus is -a

collection of spore-cases.

m

m
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Bub a dry soras hard enouKh to b.,~f .i,

eoses, and you will ohf^i- ^ ,
"*' ""« "Po™-

form withouta^cX-^of'^•".* """^^ »"* *^'>^

mg power. Ev^^SetT'^'"""^°^»y-
is a spore.

'"^ P'^<^» "^ «« dust-like powder

fern aud ^^1^^^^o^^tebir^T' °f »
conditions wiU bTrnZ-T S^

*"'
f''*" *«

grow naturally, y™^31 1 *?'* ''''«™ '«""

eggs and male cellsfro^^^ ''^'"^ r™d»«e
plants willdeveCfcllr ""^^ ^''•"'K ^^
grown thus £rom-th?|:S^"'^!;.^«™''-''f<»"
gives rise to a new nW^t '"*'«»«'» a spoi*

contains no mi^utelmb^o "^ "<" » ^ and
pollen erain fM. -7° as a seed does. Like a

besides (erl lLl'rS:^5,«??'fl»^«ri*««Plant»
t^ club-moss^X ^S:^^*S "" *« ^o"^-
mosses and algae. ^^«f »"«. t™

ia^i^^hrar^spSg"'?,::^''^*'. -p-
slender jointed «f!^f f*'®'' ^'^ P^a^te send up
^^oru oi s^ tru:i«x\rt r''
t;S-4ra^C:r^^^fr-p^--^b!
in close cont^t On ,b

^"'' ""^'-^'^J^Pcd leares

are severall^™'^^^ 'T •'''*' "^ ^^ »cale

After the sp^raT^e^Tl^Sr^
•"'°™'-^ me stems may give rise
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to whorls of green branches, or other stems spring
up and become richly branched. ' As in the fern,

the spores grow into minute stmctures which
produce eggs and male cells. These must unite to
form a new horse-taiL The life-history of the
club-mosses is similar to that of the ferns, but
they differ from them in form and habit. Creeping
over the ground beneath the trees of our w od-
lands, their slender, flexible, evergreen stems
covered with short leaves are very decorative.

Theii* spore-cases are crescent-shaped and occur
singly at the bases of leaves—either the ordinary
leaves or special leaves differing in form from the
others and arranged in a terminal spike.

The mosses are a much more primitive group
of plants, with short leafy stems. The spores are
produced in solitary spore-cases, usually borne on
slender leafless stalks.

Sea-weeds or marine algae grow in the sea

—

chiefly along the shores, but often at some distance
out from land. Fresh-water a^de are common in

ponds and slow streams. They often form soft,

green, stringy masses, floating in the water. Such
fresb.-water forms are G&lled pond-scums.

EXERCISES

1. Make a collection of the moat beautiful ferns, horse-tails,

club-mosses and moeiaes you can find in your neighborhood.
The plants may be dried between sheets of porous paper.
Old newspapers answer the purpose woll.

2. Find some pond:Scums, take them to the school, and
keep them in water for a while that all may obeerve them.
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'Is:

IV. UUSHROOICS

Jfat0nal.^fecimenB frou the wooda and fields of varionafoms^of muArooms, including gill-bearing and pore-bearing

Some forms of mushrooms are known to chUdren
as toadstools. Some closely related plants are
caUed puffballs. The common mushrooms we see
growmg on the ground, mostly in soO rich in
hmnns (decaying vegetable matter), with their
circular caps and erect stalks, resemble Uttle
mnbrellM in form. 'If you examine the speading
caps you will find the under side in some specif
divided into thin blade-Uke parts, with narrow
spaces between the divisions. These divisions,
which radiate from the centre, are cabled gills; and
mushrooms which have them are called gilUbearmg
mushrooms.

Cut the stalk off a mature giU-bearing mush-
room^ place the cap, gills downward, on a piece
of white paper, and cover it with a glass jai- or
other vessel, to prevent air currents. Before long
lines of very fine powder may be seen on the
paper just below the sUts between the gills This
powder is made up of the spores from which
mushrooms grow, each spore being a single ceU.We see from this that the cap of the mushroom
isaspore-bearingorgan. The vegetative pai-t of
the mushroom is rarely observed j it may be found
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by digging into the earth about the base of the

stalk. It is made up of threads which spread

through the earth, drawing food from decaying

vegetable matter in the soil.

Edible mushrooms are grown by the cultivators

of mushrooms from the underground vegetative

part, which is sold under the name of mushroom

spawn. The mushroom lives for a time in the

form of spawn, then the spawn sends up a stalk

with a cap on it for producing spores.

In some mushrooms the lower side of the cap

is perforated with many small openings called

tubes or pores^ which answer the same purpose

as the gills in other mushrooms.

The pwe - hearing mushrooms are of different

forms. Some species of them are common on

trees. They are often quite tough ai. 1 sometimes

hard, and resemble little shelves or brackets

fastened to the tree. These are called bracket or

shelf mushrooms.

The bracket, however, is only the spore-bearing

part of the mushroom. Most of the mushroom

—

the vegetative part—is concealed within the tree

upon which it may have been feeding for a long

time. Upon splitting a log which has shelf mush-

rooms on it you can find the vegetative part of the

mushrooms within, and observe the effect on,the

tree. These mushrooms destroy the wood of

Uving trees and may finally kill them. Bracket

I
11
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mushrooms grow from spores which faU upon a
wound in the tree, and, germinating there, gro^
into the tree.

Puffballs are neither gill- bearing nor pore-
bearing mushrooms. The black powder which
issues from the ripe ball is made up of a vast
numbei- of spores, each of which is capable of
producing a new puflEball.

Some mushrooms are good for food, but there
are so many poisonous ones that it is not at all
safe for inexperienced people to eat those of their
own selection.

'

Mushrooms are often white, but many kinds are
brightly colored. They contain no leaf-green, and
so we know that they must obtain their food from
material prepared by other plants. Many of them
Uve on the decaying bodies of plants buried in the
soil; others, such as the bracket mushrooms of
trees, obtain their nourishment from Uving plants.

BZERCISES

1. Make a collection of mushrooms from the fields and
woods, noting at the same time where they flourish best.

2. Draw two or three mushrooms of diflFerent forms.
3. Try to grow some mushrooms from spawn or from spores,

or from both. *^ ^
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V. MOULDS

Material.—Small pieces of bread, cheese, boiled potato,

lemon, fresh leaves, glass jars (self-sealers), plates, tumblers,
flower-pots or bowls.

Place a boiled potato, a piece of bread saturated

with water, a diy piece of bread, a thick slice of

lemon, some damp leaves, r piece of cheese,

respectively, on plates and in t a tumbler over

each. Prepare duplicates ot ome of these, and
place a flower-pot or bowl over each tumbler in

order to exclude the light. Set the whole in a
warm place.

Put a boiled potato and a piece of bread separ-

ately in glass jars with air-tight covers. Place the

jars open, and their covers—nibber band and all

—

in a pan of cold water, and bring the water to the

boiling point. Allow the water to boil for a while,

then quickly turn the jars with mouth obliquely

downward, allow the water to drain out, and
promptly put the covers on the jars before turning

them mouth upward. Screw the cover down, and
keep the jars in a warm place. Cover one of the

jars to shut out the light.

Look from time to time to see whether any
new growths appear on any of the substances

under the tumblere or in the jars. Note whether
the new growths are all alike, or whether they

differ in form, in color, or in other ways.
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After a time you wiU see on some of the
materials, perhaps on the bread, a beautiful white^wth, apparently composed of fine fibres or
threads. Soon very smaU round black bodies,
resembhng black pin-heads, will appear upon the
white threads. These will probably increase greatlym num^r, until the whole mass is speckled with
black. This white growth which bears the black^ks IS a mauld, and the little black balls are
full of fine powder.

You will probably find that no moulds have
developed on the br6ad in the sealed jars, but if
you sift upon it a little of the powder from the
moulds under the tumblers, and cover the jars
loosely, you should soon see an extensive growth
of moulds. Try whether the moulds grow bet^r

7^'l --".r l"
"^"^ ^'^^^^y' ^^ ^^«° tl^e cover

IS left Slightly loose.

Every particle of the fine powder from which
moulds grow is a spore. A mould spore is asmgk cell which is capable of developmg into amould plant.

*

The species of moulds just referred to is one of

TJi T"!^": ^^^ "^ P^^^^^IJ^ fi^d other
moulds m which the spores are bluish or greenishm color. These belong to the blue moulds.
Smce moulds do not cont^n leaf-green they

starch and other carbohydrates which are used in
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building up living matter and cell-walls. This
means that moulds cannot make their food out of

inorganic matter as green plants can. Like animals,

they must use food which has been already pre-

pared by green plants.

The moulds which you have just examined use
the starches and other substances in the bread on
which they grow. If you examine bread on which
they have been living for some time, you will see

that threads of the mould have spread through the

bread and are absorbing food, breaking down the
bread and making it decay.

XXERCISES

1. Show whether moulds are flowering or flowerleas plants.

2. Find whether moulds grow better in light or in darkness
—in a cold room or in a warm room.

5. Try whether moulds will grow on dry substances.

4. Explain how the moulds came to grow on the substances
under the tumblers, although you had sowed no mould spores
there.

6. How can mould spores be killed, and their growth pre-
vented 1

6. Heat a piece of boiled potato in a jar of boiling water,
pour oflF the water, sprinkle dust from the floor on the potato,
and cover the jar. Set the jar in a warm place, and account
for the growth of moulds on it, if any appear.

7. Find whether mould spores are floating about in the
air.

8. Remove the cover from a can of fruit and replace it at
once. After a few days, compare it with a jar which had
been unsealed.
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VI. YEASTS

Material.—A fresh cake of yeast, a cup of molassea. a Hff1«

botties of different sizes, test tubes or homeopathic viak aBoda-water bottle, wooden test-sticks, a Spirit l^p
^

You have learned that fungi, like animals, must
depend upon food prepared by green plants. When
djg^stmg such foods, they often produce waste
Bubst^nces which are sometimes used by man.Ihe most familiar of these is alcohol. Both the
ancient Egyptians and the children of Israel knewhow to make wine from the sugary juices of grapesand how to prepare "leavened bread." They did
not, however, know that both processes result from
the growth of plants which you will now study.

Stir up half of a fresh yeast cake in a tnimbler
of water. The other half of the cake, if needed,may be used in the following experiments. Mix ina large bottle half a cup of molasses with about
seven or eight times its volume of water
Make a small ball of dough-not too soft-by

mixing a httle wheat flour with water into whichyou have stured yeast. Make two other balls of
dough, using water without yeast in one, and some
of the molasses solution with yeast in the other.Drop the three lumps of dough into three wide-
mouthed bottles. The dough should occupy about
one-thu-d of each bottle.
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Cork the bottles loosel/ and set them in a warm
place (near a stove or a radiator) for several hours,

until the dough expands in one or more of them to

double its original volume. Try whether a match
will burn in the mouth of each bottle. Test for

carbon dioxide by tipping the open mouth of each

bottle over th^ mouth of another bottle con-

taining a little lime-water, and then shaking the

lime-water through the bottle. Close the bottle

tightly with the hand while shaking the lime-

water through it. Observe the smell given off by
the risen dough.

Fill several test tubes or vials one-third full of

molasses solution, add a few drops of the mixture

of yeast and water to each, cork the tubes or vials,

and set the whole in a warm place. Watch the

action which soon sets in, and after some hours go
through the motion of emptying the gas above the

solution into a two-ounce bottle with one-third of

an inch of lime-water in the bottom. Close the

bottle and shake the lime-water through it.

If you do not get a decided result at first, repeat

the experiment, using another tube or vial. Note
the smell given off from the solutions containing

the yeast.

Fill a pint or a half-pint bottle half full of a

fairly sweet solution of granulated sugar (cane

sugar), add a tablespoonful or two of the mixture

of yeast and water to each. Cork the bottles, not
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qmte air-tight; set them in a warn place and nof.and account for the results. ThJlF ' ^f ^^
one of the solutions tdue^^ h?

'"''" '^'"'^

yeast
^'tommg molaeses solution and

Sn.ce yeasts contain no leaf-green a^dL rtmush^ou. and n.o„Id,^, nS^^^^^;
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other plants, they are included with the bacteria,

the moulds and mushi-ooms in the great gi-oup of

Jungi. A yeast is a budding fungus.

The action of yeast in producing alcohol and
carbon dioxide from sugar is called alcoholic or
vinous fermentation.

EXERCISES

1. Try whether yeast will live and multiply in a mixtuM
of starch (raw or boiled) and water.

2. Find whether yeast will thrive in a cold place.
3. (a) What two substances are produced by yeast in

dough, and in a molasses solution? (6) From what do these
two substances seem to bo produced ?

4. What caused the cavities in the dough which was raised
by the yeast ? How can these cavities be made permanent ?

5. What two substances are expelled by the heat when
dough which has been raised by yeast is baked in bread-
making f

6. Why is yeast used in making bread ?

Vn. BACTERIA AND THEIR WAYS
(Look over this article to see what material ia required for the

experiments)

You have learned that mushrooms and moulds
feed upon the bodies of other plants, and often
cause their death and hasten their decay; but it

haa been found by means of the microscope that
the putrefaction and decay of organic matter is

largely due to minute, one-celled plants called
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bacteria (singular hacterimi). These minute plants
ai-e so smaU that only a high-power microscope
will magnify them sufficiently to render them
visible to us; indeed most of them must be
magnified about 1,000 times before we can see
the little ceUs, each of which is a single bacterium.
Although we cannot see the individual bacteria
without a microscope, we can observe them in
maases, caUed colonies, with the naked eye.
Press a Httle hay into the bottom of a bottle

fiU the bottle up with water, set it aside in a wami
place for a few days.

' A gelatinous scum will form
on the surface of the water. This scum is a mass
of bacteria. If you were to place a speck of
this scum in a drop of water, under a powerful
microscope, you might see great numbers of bac-
teria lying or swimming about in the drop.
Cut a damp cooked potato into sHces about half

an inch thick, and then cut the slices into cylinders
of such diameter that they can be dropped into
a small wide-mouthed bottle. Put one or two
cylinders into each of five bottles, and plug the
mouth of each bottle rather tightly with a stopper
made of cotton wool. This will prevent the
entrance of bacteria, while not excluding the air.
Procure an enamelled pail or a deep basin with a

cover. Invert in the bottom of it a low dish with
a flat bottom which has been perforated with small
holes. Pour in some water, ,and set four of the
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bottles on the perforated bottom of the dish, cover

the pail or basin, set it on a hot stove, and boil

the water for thirty minutes. The heat of the

steam should kill most of the bacteria that may
have been on the potatoes or elsewhere in the

vessel. The process of killing the bacteria by
heat is called sterilization^ and the apparatus we
used in this instance may be called a stetun

sterilizer.

In order to find whether all the bacteria are

killed, leave the bottles in a warm place for twenty-

four hours, and steam three of them again for

thirty minutes. "Wait another day and steam two
of them for the third time. Label all the bottles

to show how often each was steamed. Put them
back into the vessel and keep them in a warm,
dark place near a stove or a radiator.

Look at the bottles from time to time; but of

course do not remove the cotton stoppers. You
will probably soon see moulds growing on the

potato in one of the bottles. Quite likely there

will be bacteria growing there as well, but

these you cannot see. It is probable, too, that

signs of decay will appear on one or two of the

other pieces of potato on which no moulds de-

velop. A slimy growth may appear on the

surface, which may gradually spread. This is

due to the growth of bacteria on the potato.

Hot steam will kill most bacteria in their
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^eve.o^.ento. spore. wMo/w;;*i;.^"^^*5

Note whether either moulds or bacteria «o»- he ^tatoes which we,. steamedXTrCtoes. If not, account for the fact
Ifou may next inoculate a slice of sterilizedpotato in a sterihzei bottle with bactertTf^the hay infusion. Take a long neeZ^r.^f

pin and sterilise it by paIw°!T "'..'"*

through th. flame of a^W L?^
^^

the needle is cool, dip it "L Z A^ -"
-rfaee of the h^y i^Jon'^oW ^.Z^^Me containing the potato nearly ho^nSB«move the stopper, draw the point of th^TJ^^ce across the surface of the^tato, and«X
an^, by removing the stopper from the botUe forflvemmutes. Obserre these two cases cardMvnote and explain the results.

oarefully,

Sterilize some water by boiUng it in an enamelledcup As soon as the water is cooL with a steri]i~dneedle take a small drop from the surflT^
needle agam

;
dip ,t mto the water and touch the
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sterilized potato at a few points with the point of
the needle. Plug the bottle immediately with ster-
ilized cotton wool and set it in a warm place, not
in direct sunlight Watch to see what the result
will be. If you used water enough the bacterial
growth at each spot probably came from a single
bacterium. The infected spot, although quite
small, will contain a whole colony of bacteiia,
numbering many thousands, for bacteria in the
active state multiply with wonderful rapidity.
Each bacterium being a single ceU divides in
two to form two bacteria. This division, under
favorable conditions, takes place in about half an
hour, and if kept up for a day at this rate one
bacterium would increase to many millions. Make
a calculation of the exact number.
The colonies of bacteria sometimes differ in

color. This means probably that they belong to
different species. Some species of bacteria may be
distinguished by the color, shape and appearance of
their colonies. The individual bacteria of different
species differ in size and form, but of course this
cannot be seen without a microscope.
While some bacteria aid in the decay of dead

animals and plants, others attack living beings
and thus cause many diseases. Diphtheria, tuber-
culosis, typhoid fever, and many other diseases
are due to the growth of bacteria in the body.
Some bacteiia like those of pus and of erysipelas
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affeit only limited portions of the body. Other,may themaelve, become widely distributed. Some

as m diphthena, may spread through the body
ScMutiflc men have found and are still tryiuTtoAnd out ways of killing the bacteria, or ofSe^acbng their poisons, without killing the Zoisuffermg from the diseases caused by thel
Baetena are often called germ or microbesGerm di«>.ses can be transferred from oneTTn^^''- ^""^

''T«' Kerns may pass f^^a^ person to al.other through'th^r Tby'

.

Disease-producing bacteria are frequently found

^tl.^' '".r^- ^ -^ ofZpiiTi^wise to stmliw the water before drinking by boil

21 .^'"^ '"""^^ « heated HaS^F^for twenty mmutes and then cooled. ThisprX'

W^ria'^l^ri'^" '^ '"« .WprSZ^

«^Tr" ""^ ^ -h^'gZfooJS

;enSf.:trwhrhtrwort^f-":u^

owigerous germs, and to fit the body to r«ri«tthem If ihey do find a lodgment
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But we must not forget that many bacteria are
useful or at least harmless. The bacteria of decay
are useful in removing the dead bodies of plants

and animals. The soil contains great numbers of
bacteria which are of service in preparing food for

the higher plants. Some bacteria cause fermenta-
tions, such as acetic feimentation, by which beer,

wine or cider is converted into vinegar, and lactic

fermentation, by which the sugar of milk is con-
verted into lactic acid. Bacteria help to ripen

cheese and impart to it an agreeable flavor, and
m many other ways they play a useful part in the
economy of nature.

Kzncisis

1. Make a coUection of specimens from the home and from
the fields and woods illustrating the work of bacteria.

2. After a bottle containing a solution of molasms in water
has undergone alcoholic fermentation, set it aside uncorked
till the solution smells like vinegar (acetic acid solution).

Test with litmus paper. Account for the change, and point
out what became of the alcohol.
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Vm. THB DOMMTIC AWMAIS OF THE HOU
aud vasm

. }^ °" domesticated animals once Uved the

stmsKle for ex«tence alone by their own powersof self-preservation. ^
The dog and the cat^were domesticated thousandsof years ago, probably before there was anyShistory, and while man was still a savage. -ZZ

.s beheved to have at first resembled a wolf orj^k^preyjng perhaps in packs npon the lessag^ewdd anunals of the fo«st and the openp^hI
w.th man, and has developed traits which seem tobe qmte human, snch as his evident ple,^ Itbemg prated. Inde«l, in his warm 'es^n^ totte affect,on of h,s master, and his faithfless tohmi even ,„ adversity, he displays qualities onlytoo rare among men. In earlier ages the dogwas no doubt of great service to man in si!

Eriase""'-* "^ »-- -^ -«"«
The cat retains more of the origim.1 savagecharactensfc. of hor wUd ancestors th^ dlZ

142
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dog. The cat has done considerable service in
ridding man of meaner enemies, such as mice
and )*ats.

In these days, however, dogs and cats are in
general not so necessary to us. Indeed, in many
communities cats are far too numerous. They
destroy large numbers of song birds, and it is
probable that they often carry the germs of infec-
tious diseases in their frequent visits from house
to house.

Our domestic cows and oxen are descended from
the wild cattle which once roamed over the plains
of the Old World, as did the buffaloes not long
ago over our western plains. During many
generations they have contributed largely, in food
and clothing, to s^pply the needs of the tribes
and nations who domesticated or adopted thera.
The ox has done an immense amount of work for
man—hauling the cart, dragging the plough, and
threshing out the grain.

Many breeds of cattle have been developed in
different parts of the world. Some breeds have
been specially adapted for producing milk ; others
have been bred chiefly for beef.

The sheep was originally a mountain animal,
active and sure-footed, able to leap from .cliff to
cliff and scale the mountain jieaks. Wild sheep
are still found in mountainous regions in both
hemispheres. Sheep formed large part of the
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ferocious beast—a wild boar—in the forests and
jungles of the Old World. As a domestic animal,
all that is required of the pig is to grow fast and
fat, on such food as its owner permits it to have.
It has accordingly degenerated in self-reliance
and in intelligence.

The species from which our domestic fowls are
derived can still be found in the wild state. The
domestic hen came from a species of wild fowl
which still inhabits Northern India and other
parts of Eastern Asia. Our tame ducks are
descended from the wild duck, and the domestic
goose from one or more species of the migratory-
wild geese of the Eastern Continent. The turkey
is a native of America and is still found wild in
the southern part of the United States and further
south. The domestic turkey is probably derived
mainly from the Mexican variety of the wild
turkey. This fowl was introduced into Europe
soon after the discovery of Mexico.
The Care of Domestic Animals. Since man deprived

the domestic animals of their wild freedom, they
have largely lost their powers of self-defence and
their habits of self-reliance. They have become
dependent on man for protection, food and shelter,
and frequently suffer from their owner's neglect to
provide for them. This is not only cruel on the
part of their owner, but is always a cause of
financial loss to him. Animals which are well

• 10
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fed and cared for will always give their master,more satisfactory retuhi.
All the domestic animals-like human beings-

amomit of carbohydrates and proteins (not for-

aaring of the animals), pure air to breathe, purewater to drink, clean bodies, exercise, and aL
perature at which, they can be comfortable. O^northern winters are so cold that they all needmore or less shelter frotn its sererities. ihe bZ^mgs provided for their shelter in winter shoiUd be

wriiStt'ir;:--'"--'''^-

from about 45* to 55' Fahr.
Cattle as weU as horses should be groomed

should be provided with straw or other UtterZ

fm™ r *''*''7^«'- ««'' P>^tect them better

Poultry-houses should be of light construction,m same conditions as to diaughts, ventih.tio^

the stable, for cattle. In cold weather poXy
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lik
3 other animals, require a warmer place in

which to sleep than they need for exercise and
free movement, but the temperature should never
be above the point of comfort.
Hens are fed mostly on grain-wheat, corn, and

oats-but also require some softer food, and also
green food. In fattenmg fowls, food for the mom-
rng meal may be prepared by boiling together clean
vegetables of nearly any kind, and stirring in com
meal, bran, ground oats and ground meat, with a
httle ^It-tiU the whole mass is quite firm and
dry. Fresh clover makes good gi-een food. Bones
and meat shaved in a bone-cutter make a valuable
addi^on to the food of laying hens, but must not
be fed too often or in too large quantity. An
ounce to each hen is enough at a time. Poultrv
require pure fresh water {warm in winter) and
gravel or sharp grit, as regularly as they need food
Ihe same principles as to care and food applvm the management of all kinds of fowls; but incariymg out these principles we must keep inmmd the natural characteristics and habits of the

different species.

Poultry. keeping is very profitable if well
managed. The necessary knowledge and skiU
can only be gained by experience, but the reading
of good books and newspaper articles on the
subject wiU shorten the time needed in acquiring
expenence, and lessen the loss due to mistake^
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We must not forget to mention our domesticated
msect, the honey bee. These busy little creatures
do well in favorable localities, ,rhen under the
care of someone who wiU take the trouble to
study theii- habits and their needs.

1.

IX. THE COMPOSITION AND CARE OF MILK

. httle extraj^t of rennet. 4.ydrochloric acid, vinegar, litS^

You do not remember it, but during the earUeet
weeks or months of your life your food consisted
entirely, or ahnost entirely, of milk. Indeed theyoung of all mammals—including man as well as
those animals next below human beings in the scale
of existence-are fed on milk alone for some time
after bui;h.

It is evident, then, that milk must be a nourish-mg food, and that it must contain aU tlie substances
necessary for building up bone, muscle, nerves,
brain, and the other tissues of the animal bod?
Let us try to find by experiment some of the
substances of which milk is made up

Set some fresh milk aside in a narrow bottle
for a few hom^ until it separates into two layers.The layer which forms at the top is caUed cream
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Compare, by actual measurements, the depth of
the cream with that of the milk below it. Skim
off the cream. The milk remaining after the
removal of iiie cream is called skim milk. Try
which feels more oily-the skim milk or the
cream-and which wiU give the better oU spot
on paper.

We see that the greater part of the oil in milk
has risen toward the surface and is now in the
cream. The oil in the milk is not dissolved there,
but exists as very small soUd globules which can-
not be seen without a microscope. The oil of
milk is called butter fat
You know that oils are Ughter than water, and

you can easUy show by shaking any oil up with
water that it wiU not dissolve in the water, but
will soon rise to the top when the water becomes
stilL This explains why the globules of fat rise
to the top in the milk. They are not dissolved
hke the other solids in the milk, and being lighter
than water they tend to rise. The cream, how-
ever, is not pure fat It is only milk which is
very much richer in fat than the skim milk, and
It contains a less amount of the other constituente

.

of the milk.

When we agitate the cream in a chum the
constant motion causes the globules of fat to
stick together and form grains of butter. The
butter 18 taken out of the chum when the grains
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get to be about as large as wheat grains. The
part of the cream which remains after the butterw taken out is caUed buttermilk. One hundred
pounds of good average milk should yield about
20 lbs. of cream, and 20 lbs. of cream should yield
about 4i lbs. of butter. •

The butter itself is not pure fat, but contains in
small proportion all the other substances found in
milk The buttermilk should contain very Uttle
fat but all the other constituents of the original
milk are represented in it. Buttermilk is a nourish-
ing and very digestible food.

Heat a Uttle milk in a cup or a test tube till a
skrn foms over the surface. You can recall the
fact that the protein dissolved in potato juice
was solidified by heating the juice. Similarly the
protem in milk is soUdified (coagulated) by heat.
The tough skin formed on the milk by heating it
IS not pure protein, however, for some fat and
other solids of the milk dre entangled with it
Warm a tumbler of ripened milk tiU its temper-

ature is about that of the human body, and add
enough extract of rennet to curdle it. The sub-
stance which was solidified (coagulated) by the
rennet is called casein. Casein is the principal
protem m mUk. The white curd or clot, how-
ever, is not composed of casein alone, for when
the casern coagulated, the fat and another protein,
albumm, were caught or entangled in the cH
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as well as a portion of the other substances in
milK.

Squeeze the liquid out of the clotted mUk

li^^ "" ^^ "^^'^ ^°*" * ^^^ «^- «"P- This
hquid IS caUed whey. The curd in the cloth, if
properly pressed and cured, would be cheese
Taste the whey and evaporate some of it very

slowly to drynesa The whey has a very watery
appearance. Catch in a cold tumbler some of the
vaporwhich escapes during the evaporation, and
Identify It by touch and taste. You will find thatwhey IS mostly water, and since the water in thewhey was first in the milk, milk must consist
chiefly of water. Indeed seven-eighths of mUk by
weight IS water.

^

But what makes new milk sweet f You may
caU the sweet substance milk-suffar, and since
most of the sugar remains in the whey, milk-sug^ IS obtained by the evaporation of whey,^d whether milk-sugar is more or less sweet
tnap ordinary sugar.

Set some fresh milk aside in a warm place tUl
It curdles; then taste it, and test it with litmus
paper. The a^id which formed in the milk is caUed
^ttc acid. It is formed from the milk-sugar
through the action of a kind of bacterium. Try
whether hydrochloric acid and vinegar (dUut« acetic

'

aeid) wiU coagulate the casein as lactic acid does.
Heat a piece of curd in a metal dish or a spoon
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until all the mAterial which wiU evaporate or bum
has disappeared. The remainder is mostly the
ash or mineral matter of t|ie milk. You may not
be able to bum out aU the charcoal, and therefore
the ash will look black. The ash of milk is made
up of various salts, one of which is phosphate of
lime (calcium phosphate), which is the principal
constituent of the bones of animals.
A great many kinds of bacteria are liable to

get into milk and multiply rapidly there. Some
of these produce chaiiges in the milk which spoil
it for drinking and for the making of butter and
cheese. Some disease-producing bacteria multiply
rapidly in milk if they gain admission, and render
it very dangerous to drink.

It is possible, however, to secure a regular supply
of good clean milk. The cows must be free from
disease. TTiey must be kept in a healthy condition
by good food and inteUigent care. The utmost
cleanliness is indispensable. Their stables should
be weU ventilated and weU lighted. They should
have enough pure water to drink. They should
be brushed regularly, but not at miUdng-time, as
the dust contains many forms of bacteria. Less
dust, and therefore fewer bacteria, will fall into
the milk if the udder and adjoining parts are
wiped with a damp cloth just before the cow if
milked.

The room and all the vessels in which the milk
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» kept must be scrupuloualy clean. Wherever
ttiere w dust, dirt or decay, there .re bacteria.
Al the veesels uaed in holding or transferring the
milk should be thoroughly washed v,-ith warm
water and soap after being used and th«n scalded
with hot water before they are dried. The same
thorough cleanliness must be observed throughout
the processes of cheese-making and butter-making.
Everyone who sells or uses milk and its prod-

ucts should keep fuUy informed on the methods
by which they may reach the table in the best
condition. The details of these methods are given
in books and bulletins on dairying.

. J"** ? '"^ crumbB of dry cheese in • test tabe whUeholding, ^mean. of a wire, in the mouth of the tube, a piece

Z. A LESSON ON LOfESTONB
Jfa<arui/.--Spirit lamps, dilute hydrochloric (muriatic) add.Wwater a little unalacked lime, 4i litmu« pilper, testffi

WMle-mouthed botUes, kniveB or pointed pieces of steeL finemm wire, wooden test sticks, small bowls, a cheap balance.

UMlO(»Ut7. w«.te marble will »n«rer. ainoe marUe isa variety of llmeStona

Try whether limestone is hard enough to scrateh
glass or soft enough to be easily scratehed with
a knife. Notice its streak, that is, the color of its

powder. That is found by simply scratching it
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With lomething which hM . harf point a Uttlepowder i, left lying ;„ the g„K,ve ttu, made
Pat a drop of hydrochloric acid on the .tone.

from It wherever the acid touches it The«e
properties wiU enable you to distinguish limestone
of any variety from other mineralsWe a piece of fine iron or steel wire (aorist's

rt' Ti ^""^ "'"' """^ "' " •"*<> the form of acatch to hold a very mall tkht fragment of lime-
stone Hdd this bit, of limestoner^y meann,
the wi,^, in the hottest part of the flame of «spmt lamp, and keep it glowing there for about
five minutes, or till the thinnest part of it looks
whate and lustreless when cool. Observed:
neither the hmestone, nor the white substance
produced from it by the heat, will bum. When
It becomes cool, drop the fragment from the wireupon a piece of red litmus paper, and wet it andthe paper w,th a drop of water. Tou will soon
notice a decided change of color in the paper
Try whether a piece of limestone which hm notbeen heated wUl act on the litmus in this manner-

also try a bit of Ume. '

You WiU find that the white powdery substance
produced by lieating the limestone resembles lime
in Its physical properties, and acts on damp redUtmus paper as lime does, from which we may
conclude with some certainty that the dull white
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stone w« have obtained a little /.»«.

stoneM'^r."'"'/' '""" '"«°'«''"' »' lime-»tot.e mto a test tube or a Bmall bottle. Add «Me water t» the limestone and coserve whett'

A !S
****' '" P"^"*"^ Po" the watm c«and add enough dilute hydrochloric acid to I"o

» that the gaa a, it issues may fall, if heavier thanair mto a small wide-mouthcd bottle.
Smce a burning stick is at once extinguished bythe gas which sank into the bottle, and llme-TOteTwhen shaken through it, is turne<5 white or I^y

« set free by the acid is carh<«, diaride. Sincehydrochlono acid, as its name impUes, is made ul^

diozide must have come out of the limestone.

JT by heatuig limestone we get lime out of it,and by treating hmestone with hydrochloric acidwe set carbon dioxide free from it, we conclude

7lfr i™;.;
^"^ '"'" P<""J«^ " «°"J' piece

-Iv^U ^H f '"""^^ hydrochloric acid to dis-

fine u^n wue, a close coil large enough to contain

•n.
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a drop of the solution, and hold the drop in the
flame of the spirit lamp. You should obtain a
red flame color.

Note that a drop of the acid in which no lime
has been dissolved will not eolor the flame red;
therefore the red color must be due to something
in the Ume. The substance in the lime which
produces the red flame color is called caldum. It
has been found to be a metal somewhat resembling
silver.

But lime is evidently not composed entirely of
calcium, for lime is a dull, crumbly substance
without a metallic lusti-e, bearing no resembUmce
to a metal

We have seen that lime wiii not bum any more
than carbon dioxide will, and the reason has been
found by chemists to be the same. Carbon dioxide
will not bum, that is, will not unite with the oxy-
gen of the air, because the carbon in it is already
chemically united with oxygen, and so lime will
not bum because the calcium in it is abeady
united with oxygen. As lime is a compound of
calcium and oxygen, its chemical name is calcium
oxide.

Limestone, then, is made up of calcium oxide
and carbon dioxide, that is, of the elements cal-

cium, carbon and oxygen. Hence the chemical
name of limestone is calcium carbonate. The first

word of this name indicates the metal, the first
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P«t of tha second word the carbon and «.«ending, ofe, the third element, oxygen
Limestone is freqnently called carbonate of lime

««*rnl^^f
^~'"*^. ^"* '°™ of limestonV

thetttm'of'::^:^ Ta^'^t-r
'""""/' '^--

lime f<.i,ipnL<.r
""^ '"""P °' ••'nslaoked

TJr^ *•"' '"" ""''' " «««««» to give

replace it m the bowL ihe lime wiU soon hi

free^o^gen^ given on as you can prove with a

ory. ]fou wiU find that this drv slack«1 v.JL
w^ghs mo. than the Imnp 0/"^^:^ J^

thfttefr s:rortLV "^^'^" »'

„. . „ .

ftiven Off, the lime must have

teelf that IS, with both elements of the water-thus increasmg in weight. Water-slackedZiean IS compos.^ of .:ao and water chemic^^
ttutod. It « ther- c called calcium kydraUYou can see that this name indicates the thrl^
element, in the water-s. eked lim^
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Shake a spoonful or two of the dry calcium
hydrate through a bottle of water, and let the
mixture stand till the water becomes clear. Taste
the clear liquid and test it with red Utmus paper.
The taste and the change in the color of the

litmus indicate that the water has a base dis-
solved in it This base can be none other than
the calcium hydrate, part of which must have dis-
solved in the water while the rest settled, as you
aee, to the bottom, because there was not water
enough to dissolve it all The clear solution of
calcium hydrate (water-slacked lime) in wate: is
called lime-water.

Dissolve a little limestone, lime and water-slacked
lime, separately, in hydrochloric acid, and take a
flame test in each case. You will always obtain
the same flame color. We have said that the metal
to which this color is due is called calcium, but
you have not seen, and cannot see, the calcium in
these three substances, because in each it is chemi-
cally united with one or two other elements.

zncms
1. What inviaible aabstanoe paaaeg off into the air whi'n

you heat limestone intensely f Give a reason for your anawer.
2. Why will limestone not bum 1

3. Which weighs more, the limestone or the lime which
nay be obtained from itf Whyt

' u
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XL THE SOLID COHSTITDEHTS OP THE SOIL

Put about « tablespoonfu! of fine garden soilmto a wide-mouthed bottle. Add water and mix

T .T^
"**" '"*'*«' ^y ^t*^"?- Pour off

^1 :l^r'''
^'° » '"'««' -"'^^ '^ morewater with the reridue left ia the bottle, and pour

off he muddy water again. Bepeat thia pr^^ the water which you pour off ia nearly

Let the targe Teeael stand for several days untilthe muddy water becomes clear. Pour off the

hH."!!::'
""* "" ""• ^««" ^ * ^«nu place

bott e m which the water and the soil were mixed,

Upon comparing the two parts, into which von
^parated the soU by means of the water^thaf

"

&6 porbon m the bottle and the portion in tie

and harsher to the teuch than the other, nl-^^tty material resembles sand, the finertooto lie unpnre clay, if your sample of soU
y.eld. ri»ut equJ weights of «nd and day, you
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•M

ni
•

Wi^,, " f * ^- " »'"« """d " much

but if the clay was considerably heavier than the»and^ you had a sample of a clay Joam.
Pure clay, however, is white, as you may see it

garden soU looks quite dark. If you place a^ Piece of this dark clay or of iL-mCd in

rrth/r" z ^ "."^" "" " ^-"^ -^^ ^eat

t ^11 ""P'"' '""'P' y"" '^l fi"d that

!l TTv "vT " "!"»«« of charcoal would do, and^t the block substance slowly bums away, C-mg the residue grayish in color.H you could collect the gas produced by thebmmng of this dark substance, you would findthat carbon dioxide is produced. Both the ,i^k«.lor and the manner in which the sutotT^bums ,nd.catos that it contains carbon.
This dark substance which is so abundant insome so,U as to make them nearly black is caU^hMotm You wJl observe that it is most evident

have been slowly decaying in damp places, as inw<«ds and boggy lands. Humus is Lgei; su^phed to gardens and cultivated fields in thefo™

vegetable matter -hay, grain, etc -which Zommals did not assimilate.



U mm be remembered, however, that hmnu«do^ not consto entm,Iy of the clrbon oMhe
fr^^ P »"«• " "ontainn in some pro^rti

phosphors. Compounds of phosphorus, caUed

:f::r:Sied~:^u,^t:'^^''"--'"--^
The humus in the soil is one source whence the

b^tena found in aU good soils render theS^f
2l„ f" '"'™'*'- ^''o """'tes being

of the h^her plants, and the nitrogen of these

^t ir "' !!"*
'''^' ^ ''«—

-

W "'"''"'* ™'='' - «">»"'"'. gluten and

Examine the djy sand you obtained from the«>a Yon wiU find that it is a mixfre -t ^w !
minenkla in..

"ipxruie ut Uisereut^ The commonest mineral in sand '- a
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vej hard one, oaUed quarte. It ii umiaUy white•Bd opaque-when it is caUed milky quarto-but
often It 18 colorless and transparent, resembling

g^^
but harder. Indeed it will not only *,ratchwindow glass, but it is harder than ordinary steel •

8o your knife will not cut or scratch it
Try whether you can find any of this hard

mineral m the sand. Quite likely you will find
other minerals as weU. The yeUow and red colors
you notice m soils are usuaUy due to the presence
of iron rust, which is an oxide of iron. A very
small amount of s oxide of iron in a miner^
or m a soil wiU imp. t to it a reddish or yeUowish

Next examine the lay. It is not pure clay at

W '^,;*7^^^ ^ ^^^' It was pointed out
before that it probably contains more or less
hmnus, but humus is vegetable matter. If you

^ t "^.^v?
P*^'^'« ^' «^y ««P^tely you

would probably find more minerals in the clay
than m the sand.

^

Drop a Uttle hydrochloric acid on the dry clavand on the sand. If bubbles of gas are set frjm large amount you should put some of thesou into a test tube or a small bottie, treat itwith the acid, and empty tiie gas into a bottle
contaming a httle lime-water. Upon shaking theWwater through the gas you will at onceknow
what. sm& H »« 'in^-Us -- -'^ ^ • ^ ,

-«vw
««- ^_ .T _ ^i^ is uae gas which the acid sets
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free from Umertone (carbonate of lime^-a v«ry
v^JuBble constitnent of the soil A b^wISr^ * ^F" P'^P^rtio'^ o' carbonate of limew caUed a calcareous soiL
We now see that tiie soil is a mixmro of differentminerab m a fine state of division, together^a greater or less amount of partially decayed dark-

cotored vegetable matter caUed hm^nToTc^
the soil contams many minerals other than thosewe have mentioned.

1. DeviM expenmento to .how the diffenmoe hM^^clayey and sandy soil, in aUowin« w»te/to^^ *!^them and to ri« Uu^ugh the^^ "^ ^"«^

of a .o^toli'r; o'Tofd ::fj
"^ •'^^ ^ "^^ po-

"^ri^'trtL^*^ ^' '^^ -^ "^^^ of sod. «.

ExX*^"^*
g« and note it. efl^t on dJlTH^^ ^.

toL^
to find how the «il. in your neighborhood w«

. j*'^.'".; T^ua:
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«L AIR AHD WATBR DT THE SOtt

•qwre p»oe. of gl.^^^^ ""^^ =»»• """t tub-,

enough water upon the aoU to corer the rarfaoeof It to the depth of on inch or two. Cwlyou account for the, huge number of bZltwhich n«e through fee water. How coiSd m
rL"«uhe"°"'

"" "" ""' Add::^:Me soil tUl the air ceases to rise. What now fllk

sa^otllL T'"'" .^* «^'»' «>" «" theMme quahpr, and genninate a few seeds in eachpot Set the pots in a warm place, and kLTsoil moderately damp. When the pZVt^^^
started, saturate the soU in one of the po^^tt

poto. Dosonbe and explain the difference.
Jou should recollect h«re that phmt. breath*,and the«f„r, re^^^,

P
the r^*^PUnts are composed of «U. we^*^^
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tt«t not only the cells in the leave, but those intte ™ote, as weU « in the other parts of the^a^

^^Z'""-.^' ""' "^ ""«'• "«" "hen the^between the particles of soU are filled withwater the roote may snffer for lack of the oxygenUiat they mjght have got from the air. We f^k«n that the air in the eoU is m»f„I to thephlSmother ways. Phmts which live nnder C.^^obt«n oxygen enough, as fishes doZm't

nelast experiment emphasizes the importanceof dramage m the case of all soiU which ^Tuete rem«n soaked with water for a concern!

water, and allow the air to penetrate the soU andoccupy the spaces between the soil particW
It seems strange that plants can Uve so lon«without ram, in dry soil. If, however vou nnfy<^ dj7 sou into an enamelled cup «dKyou wm find that water will rise out "it iTtheform of steam, and condense on a piece If g]^laid upon the mouth of the cup.

*

You have noticed too that when oeoole Hi„
deeply into the earth they sooner or Cr re^water. Much of the soU water rises gra^Iu?^

ma h«np.wick-«nd supplies tte roots of plants,even m yeor dry seasom^ with water from W^w
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Were it not for this underground supply all

vegetation would cease in long periods of drought,
for plants require large quantities of water. They
need water for making carbohydrates—such as

starch, sugar and cellulose—all of which consist of

carbon and the elements of water. They need it

for making proteins, which contain the elements of

water, and for the sap in which the food of the
plant must be dissolved. Indeed the plant must
take in, dissolved in water, all the food material
absorbed by the root-hairs. We know that the
plant requires much more water than it retains

\vithin its body, for we have seen how rapidly
water is given oflf in transpiration by the leaves of

plants.
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BUDDING AND GRAFTING
(o) Bdd Ready for Insertion.
(c) Bud Inskbted and Wrapped.

ft i

CO

{b) Slit in Bark or Stock.
(d, e,/) Steps in GBArriNo.



SPRINa LESSONS

Xm. THE PROPAGATION OF PLANTS FROM BUDS
Flowebing plants are usually multipUed by

means of seeds. Every perfect seed contains a
little plant which is capable of developing under
suitable conditions of heat, moisture, light, soiL
etc. into a mature plant similar to the one which
produced the seed.

Many plants can be easily propagated by Imds.We have seen that a bud will develop into a
branch or shoot. All that a branch needs, in
order to become an independent plant, is a separ-
ate root. It already has a stem and leaves of
its own.

It is often advantageous to ^ow plants from
buds rather than from seeds. One advantage is
that It does not take so long, and another is that
1 is often more Ukely that we will get a plant
closely similar to the one from which the bud
was taken.

Every bud on a tree might develop into a treeby itself. If we could but secure for each bud a
root of Its own. Four methods of bud propaga-
tion are in use

:
by grafting, budding, layering, and

by cuttings.

167
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Cuttings. In making cuttings from plants with
soft and juicy stems, such as the geranium, coleus
and verbena, short pieces with two or more leaves
are cut from vigorous shoots, the cut being made
close below a node (the point at which a leaf
grows out), and just above which a bud mav
develop. ^

The cuttings are prepared by removing the
lower leaves, and, if necessary, cUpping the upper
ones to prevent too great loss of water by evapora-
tion. You remember that plants give off water
mostly by the leaves. The smaUer the leaf sur-
face the less wiU be the loss by evaporation.
To keep the cuttings fresh, they are thrown

as fast as they are trimmed into cold water.
They are at first set out in moist sand in a
shaUow box. About half the length of the cut-
ting should be covered, and the sand should be
firmly pressed about it.

When the new roots axe well started, the cut-
tings should be removed to little pots containing
a mixture of sand and fine soil. When a pot is
well fiUed with roots, the plants are ready to be
transferred to larger pots. This should be done
without greatly disturbing the roots.
The cuttings of some plants strike root weU if

set m a bottle containing water, so that the lower
part of the cutting reaches a short distance below
the surff/je of the water.
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Cuttings from plants with hard woody stems,
such as the currant, gooseberry and other shrubs
are made during the dormant season, after the
leaves have faUen. They may be kept for a long
time ma cool place in moist sand or sawdust.
They should be "rooted" in moist sand, and
when the weather becomes warm they may be at
once set obliquely in good soH out of doors. Plants
such as the blackberry, on whose roots buds will
form, may be propagated from root cuttings.

Layering. Cuttings are separated from the parent
plant before they form roots for themselves In
hyermg, the portion of the old plant which is to
be used to form a new one is rooted before it is
separated from the parent plant. This is often
done by bending down the lower branches into
slight depressions in the soil, pinning them there
with a forked stick, and keeping this part covered
with moist earth. After the root is well developed
the shoot is cut from the parent plant and set outm its permanent place.

If the shoot is too far from the ground to be
rooted by the preceding method, roots may be
started on the shoot before it is separated from
the parent plant by encasing its stem-just above
the pomt where it is to be cut oflf-with moss
or soil kept constantly moist. The moss, two
or three inches in thickness, must be wrapped
tightly about the stem. If earth is used it may I
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Budding. In both cuttings and laverin,, th.

2„'f l^""'
'^*^'"'

'" the 'atter before,l^a
bud f:7

*"«/«»•" Pl-ts. In luMino, a Se

Ss a" e"t fnlr.'
'' '""^ '^ ^P™«' -go™""«gs are cut m the dormant season from a tree of

The stocit ,s prepaid for the bud by making across-shaped cut though the bark on rteTlhor shady side of the stem Cose to the\':„ f'A bud for msertion in this stock is cut out from

tte wood and extending upward under the b^
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beginnmg about one-quarter of an inch a inSbelow the bud, Thfin m«v« ^x.
^* ^°-'

through the Wt K T ''"''*^'' ""* cvossms^•^iuugn ine bark about one-quartpr nf «.« •
i.

above the bud Liff ih^ ^
^l^aner of an inch

and carefiV H Z^a ^Ute't '^^

needs the woody bundles here to unite ^thth,

the bud, raise the edces of fhn k 1 \ ..
^

the parte mto close conteot by tying Vith^fttwme or moist raffia.
^ ^"

When it becomes dear that the bud has unitMinth the stock, the binding should be cut 1^

^ bni It « well to cover the outs with

Budding is sometimes done early in the foil

t^oHef '^ "T«« "«- the'buds^lo^

of that vanety from which the hud came.

I
I
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Grafting. In grafting, a portion ofa brmch (eaUed
the scion) from one tree is made to grow on the
root or stem of another tree (called the stock). Thestock IS usually grown from the seed and should
be rf a hardy sort, while the scion is taken froma tiee or a choice variety.
The scion will develop into a large stem withbranches It uses the root of the stock asThoIgh

It were Its own, and derives its water and foodmatemls from the soil thro,.gh tl^ stoek. Itsgrowth, however, is due to the multiplication of
s own ceUs by mvision, and the new ceUs havethe same powers and properties as the cells of thetree tvom which the scion was taken. Consequently,

the scion produces fruit of the same choice varietyas Its parent tree.
»»iiBi.y

In root-yraftmg, the scions may be cut in mid-
winterfrom the last season's growth of the branches,and stored m cool moist sand till the end of winterThey are then grafted on to the root, or short
pieces of the root, of a young stock. I^ the c^
of^the apple the stock should be about two years

There are different ways of setting the scionupon the i-oot of the stock. In the ton^ue^lfithe top of the root and the lower end of LLnare cut off evenly at the same slant, and a thinwedge or tongue is cut out of each near the middleof the sknting surface. The scion is then fitted
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^^oL:^^::^- -^fy^^
inner Ur^,,

one place tLT V .
"' "'" °*^'- "' «* least

^Me. The grafCeioth f ''^'" ^"^^ '""^
strips of eheese olol

'."""^^ ""y «o™ring

tallow melted togethT E " T '""^ "^ "^^
the scion .houldVe p^^t^^^tt™'

^'^'"^^ "f

'rith grafting wax maT h? u?^
"''''''™8 *«»

^-ta'":Lt^--:--.oft.e

This is done bTs; tZ't^"'
'" "«t« » ckA^raft.

"-i inserting twT^ Th!'
'"' °' *'"' ^'-'^

"« to fonn a slender 72e af^h T"' °^ ™* »
be taken to brin/Z .

*^ ''*'^ ^are must
bark and heT^f:/!fr-'''^" <'«*''''«'' ^e
tact with that^Uhe stl^

""'"^ ^"^ "'"^ "on-

grafting wax.
carefully protected by

^~y?%) on to tt? bLri 'r f'^""S (/«i>.

the desired varietieT Tl k
" ''^ '«'"'

thus be grown t- one Zto""1" ""^^ wee. Top-grafting ig
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done m ^^ ^j,, j^, ^^^ ^
ITie scions must be kept moist and donnant tiUthe time of grafting. ;

MV. IMPROVEMEHT OF COITIVATED PIANTS
It is thousands of years since men in various

parts of the world, emerging from the savage statebegan to cultivate some of the wild plantfwt hproduced fruits o, seeds suitable for human fo^dIn the course of ages, by careful cultivation and
sdection^these wild plants have been wonderfuUy

In some cases the wUd parent plants can still befound and recognized; in other cases they seem tohave died out or else bear such a slight resembknce

^ fteir cnlhvated offspring that we cannot be sure
of the reUtionship. The wild apple of the old
world, from which our cultivated apples havespnmg, IS a very diminutive fruit. The improve-ment m size and quahty of cultivated roote and
tubers, not to speak of the common grains, hasbeen equally remarkable.

^
There are very definite limits to the capacity ofpl^ts to respond to our efforts to change them.

I should say that the«, is Kttle likelihood that^Shan ever be able to grow grains of wheat, for
instance, as large as apples, or apples equal in size
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tivated pla'r
-^ °""''' P"^""*-* '«">" of cul-

the bost seedrf„M : '» *» '^'^tion of

able plants, bre!n taVt l"!*^'
""^ ""'^' "««'-

however, a slow procesl ^li ^ ^'^ «-
In order to mmn^TZ <^ ^ """*"*"" '^'te-
be reached^ ^ItdT''""'"*

"''""• """y
on selecting the best se^^'^^'X"^ *? '"^
« "ot done, many seedrfl .f

^^'- " «^^ be so^n and Z^T ** P^™-- -«*«««»

-wdoutthebettr^^rdst^;:,!'^'" ^"^"'^^

-iectinrfsCt 77'«^.-th<Hl consist m

«>wn by themsetr If^ 'T ""^ P'""* "•«

having the -ne desi:f,^^eT«Ssnr ^•"*'
plant, seeds of this <r„„I « ** Pa''«nt

themselves, and th^proCt^o T T"° ''^

sufficient quantity forrirj,
"'°*"'"«'^ ""t" «

A variety thns obbnnr^ ? '',"^^' '' ^^"^J-
from the seed

' '*"*"'"« *" breed (me
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pollen grain comr .raTJ „r^.. "
"">

variety or species fmmVt nf ^I ,"
'"""'"

plant is caUed a A^Wrf. Hyta^'of'^S,' TTgeneration do not breed tmo n^ *™'

fixed combinations which can be presided 3»own,g the seeds of each type separately
^

iw-^ -I
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XV. A lESSON OH TILLAOE
Country boy« an.l Ki,-|„ «,« ,„„„ „, ,„„, f ;„yn^ the vanouB methods of .ultivatiii^ thokniand mo.t city children must have seen these owm^ons gomg on, if only from a railway IC"Let us consider the use of ail this ha,,l workThe plough and harrow are used in pm„ar utthe sod before the seed is sown. The plougCdeep down into the g,-ound, turns the upper soiover and pulverizes it somewhat. It burieTmL™

lo IS ™" "" """" '""'""^' " «''

This preparatory cultivation, if well done is ofgreat use m several ways. It exposes some of thf

hrroinTak''
"*"° "' '"" ''^'•- ^^ '»-ithe soil It makes more room for air and water, both

Breaking the soil up into separate particle„ it increases greatly the amount of surface l;!",!"
to the air and water. The air and wa'er it

irsuVst
"'^""'"^' •" ''' »"• - *"' --soluble substances necessary for the growth of

water. The loosening of the soil makes it easv forhe rootlets to penetrate in all directions ujJZof food materials. Stirring the soil also penmtstte surplus water after rains to dmm downXrf
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throughout the season or fill fV,o • !, ,

^^

interferes wifiT !^ '
*^® ^"^^ ^^ *^e Plantsmcemres with the process. Repeated cultivation

"tains h for the i^^r^^T 'T

b. 4^attrti:::*:;rt rzar^ "^^

somewhat This helps to fonn «Lltab^'i„^

mstead of the harrow and the horse cultivate^The sou about the seed, and about the Uttle ^nte^eh a« being set out in the garden. ZyZ
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eompaeted with the back „, .^ ^
P^saure of the feet orTands of tL 7 ^"^ *«
bnaguig the sou particte int^ f *^'''*"'' *>""
tie roots of they^ ptS^

'^'^ "'"'^^ ^th

XVI. ROTATIOlr OF CROPS

'-^'-i^:v;s'^«'«^'^-ofa.„
plant-wheat for ^^t*^ "^P" <>* th« ^me
cause some of tte^trt'^""*^""'"'^' ^^ ^-
»«« essential to the ^t.VT "" ""* «>" '"'«"
plant hare been exha^^ "^ '^'^^ »' the

c'aim, however, Tt^m^Z ^'^'^'^^
such cases is often due to tw . fv""* ""P '°

of plants excrete into a* t..*"* ^'^ "^««
"re poisonous to t^e pl^! I T"^*""^ ''^'"'

A change of crop 4l;tli"^"T "^"^
'feeds which have est^blTh^^^

"" ""^^ «»'

«»t car. be cultivated tW^ ^"^^ » ""Puravated throughout the summer
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should follow one which did not aUow of con-
tinued cultivation.

Again, some plants send their feeding roots more
deeply into the soil than others, and draw their
tood from a greater depth. Such plants may be
planted m succession to shaUow-rooted ones.
Clover is very largely employed in keeping up

the supply of nitrogen in the soil. If you dig up
a clover plant (and the same might be said of

' peas, beans, and any other plants of the legume-
bearing famUy), you may find on its rootlets small
nodules or tubercles. Each of these tubercles has
been found to be the home of a colony of bacteria.
Ihese bacteria have the power of extracting nitro-
gen out of the air which occupies the spaces be-
tween the particles of soil, and of causing this
nitrogen to unite chemicaUy with other elements
The clover plant then absorbs this nitrogen com-
pound out of the tubercles and uses it in the
manufacture of proteins, which, as you know, are
compounds containmg nitrogen. So the stem and
roots of the clover contain a good deal of combined
{fixed) nitrogen which was obtained directly from
the air by the bacteria of the tubercles. Con-
sequently, whe^i the whole clover plant or its
roots are ploughed under they enrich the soil with
a considerable amount of nitrogenous matter;
hence it is that clover has come to find a place
in most rotations.
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Other plants besides clover are sometimes grownto be plonghed nnder while green that thermayby their decay add humus to the soil.

^

conditions of soil, chmate and market. These aresome common thre^year a«d four-year 1.;^.^
(a) Wheat, clover, potatoes.
(i) Clover, com, wheat.
(c) Clover, com, potatoes, wheat.
(d) Com, wheat, clover, grass.

hwif /r"'''
'""''''"'' """^t <'«te™ir.e for

he different soils found on his fa„n, and for^various crops he finds it most pr^iitablet

XVn. HOME ADD SCHOOL GRODHBS
A home or a school in which love and order

or how barren and brown its surroundings. ^even a happy home or school is made more attrac
tive, «nd dearer to the hearts of its members SZ

:™Sf^hterv:rvil^:e^S1
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In beautifying the home and school grounds
natm-e will be found the best guide. In the
woods, along the streams, about the borders of the
meadows, here and there, may be seen natural
groupmgs of trees and shrubs, ferns, and low
flowering plants, which impress themselves on our

These natural pictures wiU fm^iish material for animaginary picture which may be realized about
the home and sc he >L

A grassy lawn will form the basis of the plan.If the space is small, the trees must be planted instraight rows, or singly in the comers o^f the lotbut If there is room enough, it is better-because

should, as a ride, be set 20 or 30 feet apart; but theymay be phmted more closely at first, ^th a view tehmnmg them out when they become large enoughto interfere with each other's best opmeffIf pos^ble, space should be found for af^"
|ees be onging to varieties haxdy in the district

tow T^'"''
^'''^ ^^*«^ ^««^d welcome

protection from cold winds.
Shrubbery may be worked in aromid the lawn

?«!« • .^^^' "'^'' '"^ ^' ^^^^^ ^°- planting
ferns irom the woods, and some of the wild flowermg plants which adorn the meadows and grZsm spring and summer. On either side of the
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plants as hhes, inses, peonies, dahlias, etcIf young trees are transplanted from the n«^hbonng woods they should be taken up c„eMTL'as to save as many rootlets as possible 'nTl',m Which to set them may be'^S-ad^aLts:

£:^.^:r=Stth-s^^^

-.aTto-trctrr:;—'---

faster thaTl! .
'™^"'** ^™"' «>« l<»ves

t^^T^inXtrdr^""^'^"'^'"^^-^*'"'
The roots should be covered with good soiL wellshaken and packed down. Before the KTh!

Math water Thela^tlayer of soil spread on sh^d
ueiow. m dry seasons the soil ahnnf +k«
may occadonany need .0 beT^^^^
When necessaiy a guard of stakesTn^^fastened together should be set aro4dIh^Children would find it very interesting, X,
fome of the native tree, f™^ s^"f "T"
boxes, or in plots out of doo^T^l^^
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nmnber of branches i. Hable to bLmftl i^'*

^dthtT*""^'r""«'« branchesf:Sa^d hght, aose wh.eh gain the lead do not alwaysa^M to the beanty or to the productiveness of ftetoe; hence the advantage of judidons pruniT

Su r".""*^"
considered what advantagewdl follow, either in stimulating the growth of oftSbranches or in improving the form of the tree

JPe have considered the b .utifyingof the homeand of the school grounds together, for the same

t the l^
°"" /^""'•* aim to be ^ ideal homefor the children for that time, but as there arensua^y more children in the ^hool tZZZ

family home, the school grounds need to beW-much larger than they usually are.
In planting trees and shrubs on the school

grounds, the different kinds of native t^ ,Zmbe represented as far as space permits. Some
toees and shrubs whose fruits afford food for birdsshould aUo be planted. A weU-selectod varie^S
trees and other plants will make the slo^grounds a rich field for nature studies
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FIRST YEAR

I- WHAT IS AGWCDITDRE ?

What do you understand by the term "Agric ,-toe f Most boys and girls, and in fart heP«.ter number „( g,^wn people, wouldl^wera^^e^jon by saying: " Agri'cnlture tZonsmess of growing crops and feeding them t^h^ cattle, sheep, swine and pouH^t thiproduction of meat, milk, wool and egg?-ijy
flour, milt, fruits and vegetables are »Z^
provide for the n^s of people who Z i^l^
^l'»'"\

»<» <^o to furnish food L t^domestic anmuJs kept there. AH this is .^^c^!ta^but It mvoh^es much more, for it isth^«>urce of wealth of our vast new comitry-X

.aT^r-c^roriis: 'Z.t:ir

rr»^ ^ to,-chmate, soil and seed. Thesemesomiportant that the good farmer must giv^much consideration to each of them by itSttthat his efforts in caring for his crops mav leTtothe most profitable r^ults. Climl^^tft o1
187
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great importance, for it ho8 to do with suushiue^ght and warmth, cold and frost, air, dew. dr^Juand moutur*. You have all seen a delicate liftl«pUnt trying to g,w in a shaded place. Youwould not give much for its chances of liviuKmuch less for its ability to bear a well-filled headof wheat. You have seen, too, the crop blightrfby the frost that came a few nights too In. You

&rSt . / "^""f'-^
"*'*'» •" <>•<»«•'» whenhe ho w,nds from the south-west fairly scorchedthe fields of growing g,.ain that had not enough

moisture at its roots to tide it over this trying time

»w*^- «T"" « '»« »oi" You say! "loiTu

!^rt^*t'^ T"""" "^ *'"' ""*"' ™rf'«=« of theearth that affords a home for the plant," and you

Z T": ""T* '" ^°'"' '"'™»- The sou givesthe plant a place on which to stand; it rives it
certain kinds of food an. affoMs it 'a chCtogrow up straight. Hence, the soil plays a very
miportent part in the growth of plants. To findput what It does and how it does it, is a verymterestmg study. As we pi-oceed with our workwe shall discover how necessaiy a soil in good
condition ,s to the proper growth of plants

t.^- ^u-
'^''" ^^"^ ''^''y l'^™«d some in-

teresting thmgs about the seed in your NatureStudy lessons. You wiU remember that it is a
ittle iJant lying asleep, packed around with nour-
ishing foods and protected by a Kght outer covering
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tion, and that the™ Jl ^^. '"f
'^'" >«<"'P«-

muBt be Wu aboutn Zil'^ T>t a successful life work tL7,11
" """''*

apprenticeship and studlshow o Outfit"'?
""

before he will attamnt .„ ^ *' ""^ ^"^

durable suit o ZZ^tol^oTv ""' ?.""«'
think of calling in a dlior to a» 7 ""'"" '""

or mother, who'had ntr^l'XT^ r/ 'iJ""

rxiTtir—r^^^rT^
^^:^^°vrt:r:hr""-^^^^^^
know somethin" aZtt' and thr^"^^

''""'"'

going to followfhat bus^eL fof' .,

:""' ""
should learn ™«t 1 „?^'°'^P«*»I« a lifetime,

principlXrunlnt" "'^T "'""'«'«

We should like ^^ete ,:~:'
T'^'"^^'in the most successful Z? ftT T? '"' ''"'•''

««t the greatest aZr^'of,. 7?
""^ '* "^

obtain the best results fir Ms'fat,
^^^'^^^^ '«'<'

FOR THE TEACHER

^wwa. From these much
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interesting information can be gleaned. The teacher willbus be ,n a ^sition to impart to his pupiU correct idls o

oiZt'r t ^"l.^" ^°°^ *^« g^-^^-^l agriculture

t sllZ L"an
"'

"'I
*" ''"'"'• '^^ P"P^'« «h°"Jd thenDe asked to answer such questions as the following :

oioZ^'^A^^f''^'T''u ^'*"^*"^ *''^'"P-« -'tJ^ thatof Ontario? Alberta with that of British Columbia? Sas-katchewan with that of Nova Scotia ?

n. THE SOIL

Its Nature. Thousands, yes, tens of thousands
of farmers from all the best parts of the world
have been attracted to the Prairie Provinces on
account of .heir great stretches of fertile soil
Now, What is this sou?" is a question that
naturally comes up in our minds. Ahnost any-
where we go, we can with little difficulty digdown mto the fine, loose material that covers the
outside of the earth. In some places it is quite
shallow and in others we might dig or bore for
hundreds of feet. This fine, loose covering is
caUed soil. It is always found resting upon a
foundation of rock. In agriculture, we think of
the soil as those five or six inches of loose material
in which plants grow. Of course, plants send
their roots away down for several feet into what

^ known a^ the sub-soil, or the soil lying imme-
diately under that in which seeds are sown
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from certain inj^ and ^'^Sl
"^ T^on that color ia « •

^^^ ®®® later

and other importaTttuXesT'"'' "' ''^""'y

Now, examL it cteet 1 fi TT"-
can about the ^LTL ^f ""* '""'* y""

handful is comt^^ rt ^T °' '"""'' '^^

to the paper an^^enS to'l
^

'"f"
"'"^

particles, as flue JtTZV°lil Z '°* '""'

separate from one auother t.
° ^^^ "^ ^'

--- teu theirr.^^'Z'ZlZ

.
are muchW Ind^!' ™ ""^'^ "'""'' «""

measure the^lL Id^L-^".^ *«^ *"!«.

Whether fine orToar^^'thl'"""":
''''" ""'«'"•

a number ofrtTi . ^"' """^ y»» ^1 And

St' -^^H -- ^^^^^^^

In-nps mat^up * J^l" T T"' ^n?
'""^^^

"P oi many granules. These, if
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^.«e enough, are caUed clods. Yon may also
find some pebbles or small stones. Besides theseyon will find small bits of roots, parts of leav^and stems of plants. These we caU ;JJre. When
these parts of plants decay and lose their shape<md much of their weight, the part that is left
IS black m color. Animal matter, too, decaysand returns to the soU along with ^getable
matter. Partly decayed vegetable and Inimal
matter m the soU i, caUed humus. Now voumay e^tamine it for weight H it containr many
stones or is composed largely of sand, it will be
heavy. If it is almost wholly made up of clay
It ^ill be medium, and if it contains much fibre
or hnmns, it wiU be light, so far as the scales
Will indicate.

EXERCISES

huL'^firret
''" ""'^""^"' '^ *^« ^"- -". -^il.

^J.
Separate from you. sample a soil g,^„, a granule and a

3. How w ,uld you distinguish between a soil grain a soilgranule and a clod ?
*^

' * **"

4. What is meant by tilth ?

5. Is the sample of soil you have examined in good tilth ?Give reasons for your answer.

6. The size of the granules indicates the texture, whetherfine, medium or coarse. ^ wnetfter

7. Determine the texture of soils in different fields atdifferent times of year.
**
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in. THE SOIL-ITS USES

fl™iy attached to the I- L ^^ ?"« *'•*<"

fully and vou w II fi„/*J' '*"'* "«" '^-

firmly JTfJl ^^ "' "«'' «"-! hoU on

a great storage tank „ „;. u '
*'"' ***« "»

and snowisXhl andhJdf Z"""'
*°'" """

froxu the time Z Z^'TlZ tt^Z
"'

^'"!f

thattejz:^z ^r:rr
"^•''

"-

has it in his own Twer1"L^ ^^ ^""'

W on,ht to W^irto^^X""" '""^
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Burn a dry plant and you have left only a smaU

and then weigh the ash- obtained from it, youwOl find that the a.h is about five per ceit of
the dry weight. Now, all of the ash material of
the plant was taken from the soil in which the
plant grew It was, of course, in solution in the
water that was taken in through the roots. The
soil, then, must furnish certain food materials to
the growmg plant.

You have learned iA some of your earlier studies
about bacterm. (See Nature St^dy, Second Year
Lesson VII.) Numbers of these useful and help-'
ful bacteria live in the soil when it is in a conc^-
tion to afford them a comfortable home. Most of
these numerous families, when they find their
environments congenial, work in the interests of
the farmer. They make and gather foodstuffs for
the plants that are growing in the soil. You can
readily understand how important this is, for
plants cannot move about in search of food as
animals can. Cattle, sheep, horses ai.d poultryroam about in search of food and water, but
plants can get only such soil food as is brought

again, is

within reach of their roots. Here, «^uxn, u
another most important fact that has been ascer-
tamed for the farmer. The soU is a laboratory in
which millions of little workers are busy turning
out products that are either useful or hannful to
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the growth of the farmer's ornn« vr

EXERCISES

1. How do pU:,t9 get f«xl from the «>U »

headed out. C„t the'Tan ^J '.^w^ J«' SJ'
P"«,-

the roots. Place fh« r.^.^. •
^

..
**" *"® soil from

*.y filled th^^a c zi,"::^
°' ""'' °'^'™ "„:

Wd o„.. end to end "i..t.r^{Kt?Oo1r "*"'

IV. THE SOF,-ITS ORIGm

not always exist in its present fSm Pn/.i
ages ago the outer crust of fh.JT^'

^^^*^«««

of rock A ^Jf I ^^"^^ "^^ composed

inrletSte^^^tr^^ *"'^«° "-
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operations of farming to-day—especially that of
crop growing. The soil is composed of two
materials—broken-down rock and a small amount
of partly decayed vegetable and animal matter
called humus. Now, the question is, how has the
solid rock been transfonned into soil ?

Many natural forces have been at work for
countless ages. While each one may seem to us
small in itself to accomplish so much, yet we
cannot help but admit that it is possible for the
smallest agencies to accomplish great results if

they are persistent through a long period of time.
Examine rocks in the fields where it is possible,

and see for yourselves that even now the rocks are
brerhmg down from one cause or another. The
su- 's iv.at has been instrumental in crumbling
roviiLs that are made up of materials of different

degrees of hardness. Stones and iron and many
other materials expand when heated. Some sub-
stances heat much faster than others. Some
stones, according to their make-up, heat much
faster than others and so expand more rapidly.
If a rock is composed of several kinds of rock
materials, we can readily understand that when
heated there will be uneven expansion, and follow-
ing this a consequent crumbling and breaking
down.

Then there is the frost of winter—a most power-
ful agent in the undoing of solid rock. All of the
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rocks, though they may seem perfectly compact
are more or less pervious to both air and water!
Even the hardest granites will admit both. When
100 cubic feet of water freezesit makes a cake of
ice measuring 109 cubic feet. You can readily
understand, then, that when aU the tiny pailicles
of water mside the rock have frozen there will be
a tremendous pushing against the adjoining par-
ticles of rock. And you aU know what happens to
a pitcher when water freezes solid in it. It breaks •

and so does the rock, into innumerable small pieces*And again these pieces are broken still finer by the
same agent, frost. Soak a clod of earth in water
aJttd subject it to the action of frost. Study this in
the spnng and observe the effects.

The wind drives these broken pieces of rock with
great force against other rocks, and gradually but
surely grinds them to a fine powder. The wind
has been blowing for ages and its wearing effect
upon the rocks is to be seen in the soil that has
been left as a result of its work.
Long ages ago aU the northern part of the North

American continent was covered at one time or
another by great fields of compa<5ted snow and ice
called glaciers. These kept moving southward and
south-westward, extending as far as latitude 40'
north, where the weather was warm enough to melt
the ice. Melting took place, of course, much farther
north as the snow fields receded, leaving immense
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lakes and rivers. The valley of the Red River in
Manitoba, including the level stretches on either
side for miles, was at one time the bottom of one
of these lakes. Now, when these fields of ice and
snow were slowly but graduaUy moving south-
ward, they carried along immense boulders, im-
bedded on the under surface, and as they ground
over the rock, they, as weU as the rocks under-
neath were crashed to fine powder which we
now have as soil. ,

Water itself is a powerful solvent. All stones,
as we have said, absorb water. Some ingredients
of the stones are readily soluble and, in time, much
of their substance has been washed from them and
they have been left in a honeycombed condition.
The air, too, or at least the oxygen and the

carbonic acid of the air, have a corroding effect
upon many rocks, and gradually cause them to
crumble to dust and form soil.

Animals have quite a part in the making of soil.
You have seen the bits of gravel in the crops of
poultry, all ground smooth. Earthworms pass
large quantities of soil through their bodies, and
while in the process it is ground finer and finer.
Darwin estimated that the earthworms in one acre
of soil passed ten tons of earth through their
bodies in a year. Burrowing animals such as the
gopher, prairie dog, ground hog and others, have a
part in the making of soil. And everywhere that
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animals walk or climb over rocks th«v
certain amount of grinding tW 7.

'^"'^ ^

formation.
snuomg that results in soil

Plants are also active airent« in ^u-
Lichens and mosses find fwhl ^'1

Their roots eat into the roL and 1 "I"
'^

away. Seeds of trees find « 1 / ^*^ ^^^"^

crevice and sprol thte Thf^""
^^^ ^° ^

roots pry the Lks apJtand L "r^^"^"^
in their gradual ^Js^^Xe'^^^ZZ'^
smaller pieces, to be acted upon in turn bvTother agents mentioned above ^ *^'

£X£RaSES

water inrido it. Brio, itl™^,l'™? °"°"8'> »» '"«« the

fanuce. Soak it <Z. aLd 1^" "' ?' ''» ">« 'tove „,
the effects.

^ '' "I*" «« 'W'^^ng. Obeerre

Jl
'^'"' '""'*°' '<" • «"-'»'<'« tl„t h« bee„ ,„^ ^

fortiS^r'
''"""' ''^ •"'" ">"« l"^ <"8^-t .geot, in

wol°'^""
"-^ "°"- <" f^'P''"'. ground n.ole, and eart*.

howtr;°":e*^foti°' "" " ^" -«'""*°«' "^ ten
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V. SOILS-HOW THEY ARE DISTRIBUTED

A careful examination of the soils in a neighbor-
hood, or even on our own farm, wUl show us that
the soil IS not all the same. One quarter-section or
a part of it may be one kind, while just near, it is
something altogether different. Here in this
pocket is coarse, loose material made up largely of
rounded pebbles and shells with a little finer soil
mtermixed, and beyopd is something very fine and
very sticky when wet. We wonder how this has
happened. Now, these soils were made perhaps
hundreds of miles away and were transported from
their place of origin by various agencies-the same
agencies, in fact, that assisted in forming soils
have had much to do with their distribution.
Notice the rivers and creeks running through the

praines, for example the Assinboine, Red, Souris,
Saskatchewan, and any of the creeks that may be
near you. Take a glassful of the water and allow^to stand for a few hours, say twenty-four.
What happens! If you have delicate enough
scales convenient, you can calculate how much
soil IS being carried down the stream in every
ton of water. The waters of the Mississippi
and Missouri rivers and many of their branches,
are heavily charged with sediment. These rivers
are continuaUy wearing away their banks and
carrying the womout soU further down the
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stream, to be deposited far fr...« •* ,

aown the finely worn particles from- the hill

Xs vtn'
'''"" ^"-^-^'^^^o^: tk^

TrK-vV'^t It- r •^^--"
watflrnn^ ^ ^'^ ""^ transported by

m geogiaphy will give you many iUustrationu

lorJTthlT"^'^'"'-
^"«'' - «"« 0^^ hemoutlis of the Mississippi and Amazon rivers. ««,even now being bnilt up i„ this „-ay.

^ "^

ot^L^Yo^r'^t"*^'':
'""' '" *« t«»»Portation

desTrts L^h T''"r'
°' *''* ^'«' '"°™« »f the

anTIl *
"'' " *' "'' '^a «»>"». that manand beast «.n sca«!ely Uve in one. Ton have^he sou drifting from your summer-failowr^T

spnng. Some of you perhaps have had yourJZ

am c!^!.' ? """'^ "^^^ <" "Jl descriptions

ineu- place of ongm and deposited on somefemer-s clean fields. Ther^ are in somT phZbng swches of hi„s made entirely of wfndlZ
c^t t),„ /™ f "^^ ^ '^"^^ '''"«• Tou <.«n

stenf if
'''' ''"'"' ^"«'" ""d the son ^lftond up like walls. Wind-blown soil such as h^been described, is caUedfo^^. In dJlnrtheTe^ •
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roch hills where the aoU is from a hundred to two
thousand ,feet in depth. Loess, or wind-blown
soil, is found along the Mississippi and Missouri
rivers. We have here on the prairies much soil
that was first carried by water and then after-
wards heaped up in ridges by the wind.
The force of gravity causes soils to roll down

hilL Possibly the particles have been started by
the falling of a rock or tret , the tread of an animal,
the jar of a passing,train, a snow slide or any one
of many other similar causes.

Animals that assisted in forming soils also share
in carrying them from place to place. Horses and
cattle and other animals carry soils and weed
seeds on their feet from one field to another.
Worms, ants and burrowing animals bring soils
from lower depths to the surface.

Then, tod, soil is distributed on wagons and rail-

way trains for long distances in cars. Sacks and
barrels of soil inoculated with alfalfa bacteria are
taken from infected to uninfected districts, some-
times hundreds of miles away. In some" of the
cities and towns situated in the heavy clay belts,

trainloads of vegetable and sandy loam have been
imported for the purpose of making good lawns
and gardens and for the purpose of putting around
the roots of young trees when setting them out, to
ensure their Uving. The soil taken from the bot-
toms of cellars and wells is used to fill up hollows.
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"'^.el;riS^;:^^-,-'::';;:j.-yof t..em ..ave ripened an., seatrere.
tiiie out of

cvi*.

•^i^,' \V

<-''W*t>^l^-

fr^ ^
T WAS HI.OlClii;!,,

ANOTHKK VIKXV ..K THK SAMK Fli;i,I, AtTKH
VEKV BAI» WOKK.

A poor .TOP i. a sure result from su.l, n.etl.o.I..
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1. Explain how water tmnsports soil.

3. Should we aim to a^L orhT°°t^^' ^""'- ^^^^r.
transporting soil ? Give riLn« ^ *^''" ^«°*« °°^ i»

4. Put a couple of hlS. ? ^'' ^°"'' *^^er.

shake vigorously. Let if L J ,
"* °" *^« cover and

settle. Which LttlefiU?t;J.r1 '"'T^^ ^^^ P^^icl^
the water is clear againT

^'^^^^^t? How long until

siinikrfwiw ^^^' '"""" * °^"^^^ stream and make

VI. SOILS-KIND AND NATURE
Soils are classified in many different w u .we shaU speak in this stud/onlyTsu^r^ .^*

as come no in <.™.^j .
*"™ '™<ls

, pmiries.
'''^'''''' agriculture on the

In some places we have soil made nn ^t ismge grains, the whole taking ZtZ i ^f!
reddish appearance. Many of fh? •

^*''"

g'ass. This is called »L n ^"""f
''"^"'"^

the breaking dowTof T L- .

""^ ^°™«^ *"

S>..dy ^IZ^ „' a particular kind of roct

humus, alread; menS^ " """'^ """»"'* of

(Lesson U) sZTT^ " " ^"^"""^ »*™<»y-

actual wd^ht l^^ .
"' ''*»^' «> &r asaai weight is concerned, for a cubic foot will
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M^\^'^"'
105 pounds. But because its par-ticles lie oosely together and because it is Lvto work, n is caUed li,Ht soil. Its capac«y1Sholdmg water is small and it also par^^th Us

^^<:z:r!\ ^^r
^"^ ^-"-^ togeth" wi^^ine tact that it absorbs heat readilv if i« noii imrm soil. Because of its smaS ^aci ! ^r hdd

readily it ^ very liable to drouth. It is a soUtoo, whose fertility is soon exhausted, and we ^v'of such a soil that it will run out quicUy
^

of the finest sort of particles, made, it wouMseem, by intense grinding of 'i^k.
'

tJ"^'

W 'n° 'r^ " '"""^ *<»'. aough a ub"

pounds. On account of its rery fine particles it

JrtitTeT' T1^
'°'- '""«'- --^ -' OM 'Cquantities. It does not part with its waterreadily, and for this reason, if well work^ta good drouth resister. Because of7t ^ea^

sour, until it has been underdrained. It requires^ man^ement to handle to best advan^:sandy or clayey soJs and mai. ain either in ahigh state of productivity.
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w^reteylrhaTZer ^'^ '^^ «"'^'

A loam is a mSure of J ^^ f"^ '"'' ^"i-

TOrked sou. Loamv Zu "'''''^' ^''^

maturity, thus avoidiug eariylJLtr
° ''""^ *°

^'"'^^^ is a combination of clav «n^ .i.
materials that form a sticky ! nL "^^^'^

Sometimes it is nn .i, ! ^' stubborn mass.

.'=r--5-F^'^*
ribbon!, and « !tl f^ t','*'*^'

=^'">-M'"'

clod, it ut:H;t:;x:srj'-'''''-"^«

^'«cu.t to i: ^1 r.^e.:e:ri;itrcaught from raiu and snow.
^""' '^

Alkali soils are causftri h^ +1,

sodium salts. (See Cure Sh^l ) ^"^'""' "'

wmte alkali is caused by the presence
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of sodium carbonate. Black alkali is composedof sodmm carbonate, a chloridA «r,^
composed

borax anri Vr.c \.
cnionde, and sometmiesDorax and Epsom salts. We are nnif^ p««,-r

^e these spots m our fields. They interfere

^1 In
""!'"? *«^ -diminish "thftta"

pTod„:C '^'"*^ - as to n«ie the.'

Then we have graveUy soils, which are made

1 n^fwT^.T"""' "' ^"""^ These soibare poor water holders, and henee poor producerT

^e that the subsoil is clay and not gravel or

sou that will hold water or we cannot expectIt to tide over dry times in fi,=
<Kpect

^^^^ 7 tunes m the crop-growing

The snhsoa is that soil lying immediately underthe furrow shee. Sometimes it is of suT anature as to be spoken of as *«r<i^„. Cdnan^formed of soil grains cementi uJZZ
wi^^d^ ^' ^J*-^ ^°" *>"" *«™ been

^ostUce stone so that water can soak into it^* ^""^^y- It « for all practical purnosMonpemous to both air and water
P""^**
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SZERaSES

school. '"^"^'^y' and have them classifii at

™.>.t lost, wh.t h.;::t„ Si^? "» ^^^ -«• ^

Vn. THE SOIL-ITS CHEMICAL PROPERTIES

that wafer is a compound m^ruB Ir>, T""^and oxygen; that sugar ^d..? f ^*°«*"
pounds made up of cZ, W ^"^ "" ~°'-

fat saltpetre i' madT'^'o?^^^-" T««°.-and oxygen; and that bluest^r?^
"""'«'"

consisting of copper ,,,lni? !. * «°"Pound

'«»ed fhat ea^h one of Th.**'
"''''•' ^"^

««ot as nitrogen, Zyl Z '^^"''^ "^«^

^u^cop^'an/r^o-t^-^r^t'
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™ to iuaui. as to wj e;;t th;:; ^^t

s;:ro/rtaT^-:7re"^""'i
with the g,.o,vih of plantsf

""""""^^

Take up a handful of black prairie eaxth and

compounds ttk 1 ^ .
"'""'" '"" "^ "^at

rnJ. upi: rejerpo„v,t tirT
n^":n:Lt;tty:V''^-"-"
„ •

' ^* ^^ * compound hnf if io

tor the roots can take in only snr,h frS '

enter with the soU water.
^ "^ *""
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- these a,, eonce^fd."l T^ *" «> '"
«oils are fairly Hch ^^j m^ of .

°" """^^
rich i„ „it^gen and pkoll, Z>"1 ""Iiinie are held Derl,«,^=

f^uspnorns. Potash and

continuorlp^^rjr -'"'"""''• ^'"^
'

less meth^^^'Site tr "'"r' "' <=--

0. moisture, .nrtl: e^^rS^^jl^very scarce in some soils
^ ^""^

«>il to nitric iJ„„H r .
"^*"«^ ^ the

to be &Z^It"^fe^''to " "'r- '" •'«'-

nit^tes a™ sol^,," Ti^ Tr"^; I*"'
*"

Ditrogen enters the mote ^ fl, /"?** *•«'

Now, since humus isTne oTth?^ l
*" P"™*"

nitmgen in the soU^tT^l^^l'TT' "'

put forth intelUgent ettonTT^7 " ^*'™«''

supply of this i^^I^r^th f "^ "^
the sou it is impo^rtn

^"'x"!' '""^gen in

or.uaUtyof-^^fj Xttr"S
tallage and moistm^ are neeessa^ T^er^^the changes that result in the L r

*

nitrates nmy take place.
'"''"°° »'

Phosphonifc Phosphorus exists in th. -i •

compounds, most oflhich .^^^Z^'ZlZ
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well that it is so, or mu- h of it would leach awavmdramage waters beyond the reach 7pZu
supply of humus encourages the form^ion of

Sn V^ ^""P"""'!^ that are not useful mplaut food but the presence of Ume and humuTtogether wth good
, tillage, effects such eSa« render .t readily suitable and avaiuL "^

cal^m"Tr'"";u
^""^ ^^*« '° the soil as

o'r^ oeti"the^^r;:,r^ ^ ^
f^ i^n; by assisting' iHli/: cU^^^:helps to render available other plant f.X ttends to sweeten sour soils and U ch,mZ'the

Ss' iT'f" "' '"^ ^^ "^ makinTc*;

rorn:'l'^r--itb:^h:f:r
rshrn^ttrdr^rhtri^rirc

practice g«,d methods of till^ so ^ to rle^
gooa store of moisture; and to havA fi,^ -V

^PpHed with a h.ge amount ofhuZ t\Z
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BXBRaSBS

Jpo'^f "" ^ "*"'«"0 by the t.™ .,»«,. ^
2. Name some nf tii^^

'"to the „.ke.„p J.Xrr '°""'''"' ''™»'» «»t enter

J,
WW e,e„»., eca ,.„ fe «.u „„ .^ ,^„ ,,,

by the plant from the aoU 1 ' °°* ""' "" "btained
*• Give reaaonB for bAAn:»»^ " ""P""* »««'<» supply of hm»« in the

Vm. THB son^^ HOHE TOR BACTERU

attention to^e^fts^: ::^ ::
^- .f-ae benefit of the farmer's crTL !^^ ,
"" ""^ '°'

tteyn«n„facturet^^^°,^„"^«'«'^t way,

either helpful or harmfrTT ,^
*^^'""* *"»' a™

One kind of WtTn^t *' ^"^^ "^ P^*^

wMle other,,nse as «,^«t:ndtrh^«^-^
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economic plants most hazardous. Now, since this
IS ti-ue, It should be our aim to know something
about the part they play in our system of agri-
culture, and be able, if possible, to make the
conditions most congenial for the good kinds
and as uncongenial for those that endanger the
lives of the crops.

Bacteria live and multiply very fast in the first
three or four inches of the soil, and may live even
deeper, as we shaU ,see later on. As a sample of
a helpful species, we shall study what are called
the "rn^er" bacteria. These are instrumental in
forming nitrates from the humus of the soil, and
we have learned that nitrates are absolutely
necessary in order to produce a good yield of high
quality grain. Niter bacteria ai-e very particulai-
as to the conditions under which they will work
They refuse to do anything when the giound \s
colder than 4r F. They work the hardest at 98° F
and slacken up again and come to ahnost a stand-
stiU when it gets to 113' F. You see they are
very particular about heat and cold. Not only
are they particular in this matter, but also as to
moisture. They wiU not work in a dry soil, nor
in a soil that is over wet. They cease work when
they cannot get a sufficient supply of oxygen, and
we should do the saipe as they in this respect. "

But strange as it may seem, m the very same
soil there are a species of bacteria that will work
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When the soil is cold, wet and poorly suppliedwith oxygen, these bacteria wiU TuU nitrafesio
pieces, feed on the oxygen and let the nitroiren

TJri' ''^:^ "^^ destructive, and ai-e caUed
denitrifying bacteria.

The farmer should see to that the niter
bactena are supplied with hu. is and surrounded
with the most suitable envlroniuents in which todo their best work in his behalf; namely, to teardown humus and convert the nitrogen into
nitrates for plant food. In so doing he wUllender it nnpossible for the harmful kinds to
operate.

Other Helpful soil Bacteria. Other helpful soU
bactena are those that live upon the roots of
alfalfa, sweet clover, red and white clover, peas
beans soya beans, vetches and othei-s, all beW-
tL ^,\^T^y

«f Pl^^te called the Legumes.
These plants bear their fruit in a pod. Isn't it aw^nderfu provision? i^nd wasn't it a wonderful
thing that science did for agriculture when it dis-
covered that on the roots of these plants miUions
of httle germs live that have the power of taking
the free mtrogen out of the air and storing it up
for the use of the plants upon whose roots they
exist? Now, it is a fact that these bacteriahave this power. They live on the i.>ots in little
bundles called tubercles, suck the sap out of the
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roots, and in retnn. gather nitrogen from tie air

rtr7e;:ti:nt!txtntf:.^trt

oT^tnt'Cu'Xe^'-- '^-

fcTi/ [h! r* '"°'* °' ^'""'^ »"" this, sotor, ,s the only case Icnown where the skme

two different species of legumes.
We should be anxious to get alfalfa or clover torow m our fields, since they invite and Z^d^
wrMr:' '"" r-^ -dustrious'^":^*
oomet

.
„ J It happens that these Bttle workershave nov found their way to some of ourfl^r

and clover, will not do well. The seed wiUprout, but only a yellow, sickly plant wiU res^

^me old field where we know the bacteria Uveu> great numbers. From a hundred to twohundred pounds of this bacteria infected soil wSsow an acre and wiU insure the best kind^

cC«::^
'"'"'' "' '"'^''- ^^ °-^ ''-

orop growing m our fields if our svstem nf
agriculture is going to be per„a„e^ ZZT^Me to grow alfalfa and clover successfuUy, itwill render our land much more valuable tC
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tt~ ^" """««" «"'^«"^ »"<i stored for

xxjotcisn

1. Tell some things that certain bacteria do.
-. What are niter bacteria ?

JJ^utline the effect of te.^^,„, ^^^ ,,^ ^^,^^ ^^ ^.^^

4. In what way are bacteria helpful to farmers ?6. Give some examples of bacteria th.f u ,
to crops; second, to the welfa™ of

!„"*' '"^ ''^""'"'
• «"*.

6. Get samples of legumes with tubercles on the roots

of legfr
'"^'"^^ "^"^ ^ ^-^-^ t-be^les on

X
'.^^

IX. THE SOa-TEMPERATDRE AND AERATION
Seeds germinate only when fba,. «

55- F 1 ?.
*®°^Perature is from 41' to00 *. germmation is verv slnw Tf • .

and best at f..„„, TO' :7^°l a"a «tTo^?"';We^he te„„. . «, .rtLVl^'
Now, since the soil is the natural environment^rth^ gemination of seeds, it folWs t^"tZ™

'- in the soil Will h^ to hror^:^^"-
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the^^8tronger gemination and growtt of hi«

fromT" *^'' " ''"'^'' """""* <" **« ''«''' directlyfrom the sun, some indirectly, and a little from

ine rays of the sun warm the soil. When »
field or farm inclines towards the south o/^uth

llnntZt ' " '"°" "'^"'t'y- ^t is on tMaccount that crops are earlier on such exposures

are planted on northern exposm^s. The eroum)~s cold later, blossoming is retarded andfte danger of injury to buds and bloJms f^omlate frosts is avoided.
Color Black soil is warmer than white soiland .he darker shades than the liglter one

'

other things being equal. Put some seeds intwo pots of the same kind of soa Covt^'th^surace of one pot with soot and the othir wthchaU. Water both alike and set them TnThewindow. Observe which one has mol rantiSermmation It sometimes happensXt IZtsoils are eolder than light-eoloreS soUs, but tWs
^

due to other conditions than color. Sincehumus render soil black, and since black t^^!are warm, it should be our aim to ke^ thetuweU supplied with humus. ^ ^
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than clays. The sa„7 T,^^ "^ *™ '^a'-^ef

and eonsl,Ji\:™V;tj-Vr T'once warmed retain« u T ' * ^^^^^ ^^en
Orained soils CTZ ZnZ inT ^^"
over water-logg^

soils

^""'^« '" ^^.s respect

the opposite effect W«™ '1 " """ ™» ha^
i" a Similar .J^t ^'Thet^ ^'""^ ^

soils. A loose nil «. 7
^^ ^^^^®' stirred

coming ouHnd L w^"'^''•* ""^ ^'°«'

keops the soil coo er W sM h^'"!
'"' '"•' «»

question of mulches rn^L ^,? '° ''""^^ ">«

ef their «>ktion to7,th ^ """^1""^ ''° "«=«>««

ChenUcl E«^ ^"^ *''™"' and moisture.

matter deeaj^^n th!^. .?^''"'''' "'' ""^al
given 01^. and this L ' "'"''^' "«"
the soil. TherottLt ,h

'"'""'''« '*''^' "P""
Panied by thistl

'

'^t™J<» ^^-^^^
ean take place in the son th

"'""^ *""'"'

moisture and air. You It? "'^' ^ ^'^^
that weeds and rubllh J ift

j^P^'tant it is

•"•der before the"_ ^""^^ ''* P'-^'S'-ed

'o have them ^mrnir ''"' '"o"*-
are sown.

"*''* season's seeds
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Aeration. This is the process of airing the soilWe air the milk in order to free it from animal
flavors. We air or ventilate our houses, school-
rooms and stables that they may contain a pure
and wholesome supply of air for the purpose of
breathing. Now it is absolutely necessary for
the sake of the life and growth of the plant, that
the soil be weU aired or ventilated. The roots
require oxygen in order to' carry on their im-
portant functions. If niter bacteria are to Uve
and multiply as we wish them to do, they must
have a good supply of oxygen. If this element
IS not supplied, and if, on the contrary, it is
excluded from the soil, then the destructive or
denitrifying germs will operate to the detriment
of the farmer's interests. The free circulation of
pure air drives out gases and impurities that
coUect in the soil and interfere with the best

^ plant growtL
The soil breathes, a^ it were, and we should

make the conditions most suitable for it to do
this. Good tillage is the means at our disposal.
In some places it is necessary to underdrain the
soil in order to produce the best results in this
respect. Of course, if air circulates too freely in
the soil, there is a danger of too great drying
and a consequent loss of crops through drouth.
Farmers must study their own soils and their
ow» work and do the things that wiU bring the
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fatJ Ly.
"" """"^ *™^ - -« "haU see in a

KORaSKT

« Monday .„d i,f„;s^: '^t' trktri""^ '"':'^
pnng until harvest "" "" "Pening ol

i.«»^ ontS, .nZS^S "" "" •"" "•"' '»« "

"Pon »a tempwature f
' "" "" «»°I>«*nM,

• :« son, MOISIDRE-ns OSES «i, DHDS
.

"** '"^stion of soa moisture is one of nri™«aportance to the agricnlture of theX^eC
over-estunatod, so far-reaehing U it in i^^lJ^upon the crop-producing powfrs of tie ^a ^
may

^11 review the most important gust here.

SOU. The weight of most growing
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plants consists of from 65 to 95 per cent, of
water. Some of our vegetables, such as potatoes,
carrots, turnips and beets, contain from 80 to 91
per cent of water. Pi-of. King of Wisconsin has,
by careful investigation, found tnat on an average
our farm crops require more than 400 tons of
water in order to mature one ton of dry matter.
In other words, for every ton of dry matter built
up by the oat plant, over 500 tons of water were
taken in by the roots, passed up through the stem
and transpired by the leaves. The wheat crop
i-equired over 400 tons to do a simUar work, and
a 400 bushel to the acre potato crop required
over 1,300 tons of moisture for the plants alone.
Besides this much water passed away from the
soU through evaporation. It is important that
we bear in mind always that our crops require
moisture for seed germination, for growth and
for bringing themselves to maturity, and that
this moisture must be served to them from the
soil

; especiaUy is this true of our grains and root
crops.

2. All the important changes taking place in
the soil, so far as plant food is concerned, must
do so with the aid of moisture. Niter bacteria
are active only when supplied with humus, oxygen,
warmth and moisture. Chemical decomposition of
soil particles is possible only through the agency
of moisture. Plant foods, such as nitrates, phos-
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plant. ^ ^°^ *^® "se of the

3. Water fills the cells nf fv,^ i .

Crffid. When Zet ^ tl r" ^'''" '*
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"^'"''" ^PP'^ «'
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in the leaves to all partfoftL T^f'"'"'^np tissue-even tTtheTrt^ * .
^'"'* *° ''""d
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*"*''*'* *'!« «f -^f and

man and the demesne^^^ P-Poses orboth

a home one of the first Z^, ''^'*''«

„„ 1 , ™' liestions we askis "p.„we get good drinking water f" ^ "

ote/^:^H^H?--

'

0% sn»a .uantitieTTwiritrti^: Xl"™n over and the water stands on the^urfZ ^

the manner in w^„h it tSts fn
1'""^

°f
*"

capillary and hygroscopic
*"' ""'-^'^•

thrr^h tir
'""' °" *•' ""' """1 -'ts down

-r;x-=--;ra;jt:'-
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spaces is caUed free water. Water that percolates

,
is free water. If we dig deep enough into the soil
we come to free water. Sometimes it is near and
sometimes even hundreds of feet below the sm--
face of the soU. When free water exists within
eighteen inches of the surface of the ground for
any length of time, it has a damaging effect upon
crops. You have seen crops killed out where free
water has lain on the surface for a few hours.
The reason for this is that the air is driven out
of the soil and the roots suffocate for want of
oxygen. Free water ig «ot used by the roots of
plants.

Capillary Moisture. Capillary moisture exists as
thin films about the soil particles. It is held by
a force caUed surface tension, and by the same
force is drawn from one part of the soil to another.
This force acts most easily and most quickly in
moist soil. The greatest attraction is from zones
of more moisture to zones of less moisture. Water
traveUing in this way from soil particle to soil
particle through the pores, as in fine hair-like
tubes, is called capillary moisture and the process
is called capillarity. Water may travel by capil-
larity in any direction—up or down, to the right
or left, or in a slanting direction. It is by this
capillary attraction or pull that moisture is
brought from the lower depths of the soil to the
surface to supply the needs of growing plants.
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rooted plantswUh1 \ /"' P™"<^« ^^f

stm held after IhTll"-! C v" '°'"''"™ «"» «

» held so tight^ byT,
'^ '""'"'" ''^''*- «

of little useTll^ts iT^ r'f"^ """ " '«

befo. the, <JZJ:jri^:z^:i^''^
hygroscopic moisture.

^etresiimeat from

EXERCISES
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'"^™ "">«'
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fine loamy soil well compacM by shaking down. Place aplump kernel of wheat one-half inch deep in each. Place
both chmmeys in a pan with one inch depth of water in it
If the water in the pan disappears put more in. Observe
what takes place in the soil within the chimneys. Which
kernel sprouts first? Record your observations and make
comments.

7 Take a lump of dry soil and place it in a saucer having
a little water in the bottom. Observe what takes place.

8. What do you caU the process that carries oU from thelamp bowl to the burner ?

XI. SOIL MOISTURE—ITS MOVEMENTS AND HOW
IT IS LOST

The movements of water in the soil ai-e brought
about by three different agents : gravity, capillarity
and evaporation. Gravitif causes water to perco-
late or faU down among the soil pai-ticles untU it
has distributed itself as capillary moisture or until
it finds the ground water, or water table, as it
is sometime? called. Water moves about in the
soil, being puUed up or down to right or left
from wetter to drier and to more compact soUs
by capiUarity. In aU good soils there is nearly
all the time a circulation of more or less air.
When warm air cu-culates in the lower depths of
the soil, it evaporates moisture from the particles
and deposits it in soil zones where it is cool
enough to condense the water vapor. These are
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the ways in which water moves in the soaNow, how may it get away from the soU andbe tost entirely so far as plants are concerned t
s™p.r,ti.n. You have learned in another lessonwhat IS meant by evaporation. Yon have se^nthe water evaporating as steam from a kettle onthe stove You have noticed it disappear from thestoughs during the heat of summenNownrTm

he surface of the soil during the spring ^dsmnmer months, large quantities of watfr^
wheuitTr™-"'

"""^ ^^' '"^^'' o' «<"»»«.when ,t « raimng or very damp. Professor Engof Wisconsin found by investigation that an acreof ground left unploughed one week later in the

9.0 Iba more of water per surface foot than thea«re that was ploughed first This means abou
200 tons more per acre, or half enough to maturea ton of dry matter in the wheat crop. This«aount of water, if spread out over L acrewould measure about two inches in depth. 2the water evaporates from the surface, otherwater in turn is brought up by capillarity from
fte lower depths of the soil only to meet a Lila"
fate, and so the soil is dried completely outWhen the soil is left coarse and oj^n, d^Trcircular freely, and, coming in cLtL^rwiThmo«t sou grams, carries off large amounts ofwater from the inner surface of the soi

iff
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the water to flow down through it very quicklyand lose .tself beyond the root zone ofTheW^mg crop^ The water in this case is not the^X

« earned away, probably never to be returned tothis particular soU.
"^uraea to

'^ch IS ah! r.
""^'^•"" '^ ""'«' 'hat befo»,

lower le™tr f^*
""'"""«'' '"'^<' ""> '"'«y »»

oHhe «„!^
to make ponds, carrying with it much

Zt wT "°V"""
"« ^^''"o of the field.""*•• ^0 have already found out that eeon

Ts^it T^e'
"' '""' """' «-t™vagant in thisrespect The common mustai-d plant reauire.more than 900 tons of water to pi i„ 2o^.ts roots and out through its leaves to matl ^ftton of djy mattor. Wild oats, Bussian thistrwJd buckwheat, French weed, sow thistirZothe„ all .eqmre large amounts of water taoler

Le t? "y ^'' '" ""' ««"J- ^ou can reS
f'mt:?"^ ^"'"««" «'« - ^'''^ -y 'ost

EZERaSES

botJfoV Th!.''rv".l°"j'
"-^' ,•»"« and break the

with the bo.^ TS'th^ t M- ^ """"^ " «'~'™ P"""''''

such « a poter\'"l'''Zi"'''';S."'..-^;'''''.P'- »' -"poker in the groove. When the glass begins to
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'''*** ^"^^-^^^ kinds of
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J"
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E«»
w.rm dry air though tC m.f h

"'"' ™'°'' •»"'

Where doe. the water gJt ^'»"'"PP«>« to the «,U t

qu^k^""
'^'' "' »" •"<>•«' "» ««er «» run through it

-iefT^j;:^cri^s";'het2s: """ -*• •«"
«. Take two tomatcToT-t I

^ "'^ °° ''^^^
ejual weight ^f d^t^LS -j;i-d ^ both with an
thesoO. Weigh iZtoelchari f^^®

^^^^ «>« to settle

one with one-hSSfh^ d^r'lf Tu\* ^' ^'^^^^^ ^over
Pack theaurfa^orthe ofl^^"* ''^t'^

^^ "^^ ^««hed.
both exposed ^a window WeT.h

"^'' '^'""' "^"^ '-^«
for diffei^nce m weX taki^ f .

"""'^ "^^^ *''^ «^«»°t
to can No. 1.

^ '
^''"'« '°^ '^"'"^t the sand added

TO CATCH AND
XII. SOIL MOISTURE -HOW

HOLD IT
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into the air. Clay makes a much better reservoir.
The particles are finer, there is more friction as
the water is percolating, and there is a much
greater surface to which the water may attach
Itself and remain as capillary moisture. Some-
times clay is too fine, and in such cases the water
runs oflE the surface before the soil has had time
•to catch very much. Soils of this kind are hard
to work. A cubic foot of sand when completely
fiUed will hold about twenty pounds, while a cubic
foot of clay will hold over thu-ty pounds of water.
Humus will hold over fifty per cent, of its own
weight of water. The best soil for holding water
IS a Ace loam with a large amount of humus in
it. If a farmer can have a choice in selecting
his farm, he should by aU means endeavor to
secure soil that will make a good reservoir, that
IS, one that wiU hold a large amount of moisture.
The farmer himself can help his soil very much
in this respect When soils are too compact he
can loosen them up with the plough, choosing
such a shape as will pulveiize best. In stiff clay
soa where there is but little surface soil, he can
use what is called a subsoil plough. This will
loosen up the furrow soil and make a deepei-
reservoir. Then the surface soil can be turned
back. He can compact sandy soils with a packer
or roller and thus render them more retentive.
And better still, he can add humus and very
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»ndy and loamy soib ^tJ^^''^*^ <"
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°'
"J

• " *^«> «
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"
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..JJ*"^^r^ Weeds have been termed thepoor farmer's frienrl » 'pu^
t-oxuioa me

that they m^e th. „ ? ''*^" *°'" "^ *«w c^ti^^^^x^Tr oi^rtt^ M what aU should do. If weeds »LT^by timely surface oultivatiou t^ftZ ^u!!^

ranspu^tioD, and evaporation are prevented.

BZERCI8E8

2. At ,Ut tone of year do our »i„, Jje f

g r*»» *'«'<* -oil is b«,t to hold m«stu« t

mi. THE SOn^HOW TO MAHAGE IT

hoiroTtirprr' «rr *^"'«
"
^ «"«

great deal 'ofT.J^^^ ^^r^ It
'^^

duet^^e sou is that which lont^s^nCm.abnndauce, has a sufficient supply'Ttat^
"> m such a condition that wat^" d ^l'
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Tillage. Tillage means the workmg of the soil
with the different implements, such as the plough,
cultivator and harrow. There are four principal
reasons for tilling the soil The first is to make
a seed-bed in which to sow the seed; the second,
to put the soil in such physical condition—«i^A_-
as to make it the best possible home for the
plant, as to fertility, moisture, warmth and air;
the third, to make it possible for the root-hairs
to travel among the particles in search of food;
and the fourth is to kiU weeds and conserve
moisture.

The plough is the most important implement
of tillage. It has been used in one form or
another for centuries. First, it was only a
sharpened stick, and from that it has developed
through the different forms and shapes until we
have to-day almost a perfect implem*)nt in the
mould-board plough. The work it has to do is to
cut, lift, turn and break up the furrow slice. Of
course, the breaker or sod plough is not intended
to pulveiize the furrow, but is expected rather to
cut, lift and turn the furrow over flat. When
once the breaking is done, it is expected to pul-
verize the furrow slice, and this accounts for the
steeper mould-board of the stubble plough. Of
all the work in connection with tillage, ploughing
IS perhaps the most important. It must be done
at the right time, with the right type of plough
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and at the right depth. When farmers are care-ess about this most important piece of fa^w^thj as a result, have to pay for their cardl-ness by reaping poor crops.

AM ?f
.""* f"" "'"y ""^ P""^ "e the mostdrfBcult to plough. They are composed ofSfine partxcies, and are so sticky when wet ^^soha.'d when dry, that if they ar« worked in eiVe^

1 It. *^ " "'^"'^''"^ "^"^ *^« 8""»1«« breakup mto grains and they run together, and theohy puddles. This is the conditiolin ^^h ctay« rende.^ to make pottery. When oUy pud.5^
. lets neither air nor water through it.'^T a^^te seed ^1 not germinate, nor wSl plantTg^
Sometnnes farmers are in such a hurnr that ttwsi»U a field Of ctey by ploughing, ^n it is t^

dition, for the furrow sUce wiU shine and ghstenwhen It is turned over. In the wind ^d !ul Usoon bakes and gets as hai^ as brick. The onlyway to recover its former texture is to leave it t^he action of moistu«, and frost. It may take^

for the loss. Clay when it is fit to plough wiU

«rdonr^-^^°"^^-^A^ed"
Saud U better ploughed when a little wet and mthis condition cannot be injured with the plough.
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Loamy soik can be ploughed on the damp side,
but as to how damp will depend upon the pro-
portion of clay they contain.

Depth of Woughlng. The plough can turn a
furrow from about two inches to twelve inchesm depth. As to how deep you should plough
wiU depend upon what you wish to accomplish
Here m the Prairie Provinces, we are much in-
terested in catching and holding a large amount
of moisture. Our soils have been forming for
centuries with the action of water and wind. In
many parts they have become compact. The
fine particles need loosening. One good deep
ploughmg would help these soUs and would not
reqmre to be done again for years. After plough-
mg deep, the soil should be packed and made as
finn as possible with a packer or roller. The
depth to plough even in this case will depend
upon the amount of good soil there is on the
surface. If it is very shaUow, then you should
plough only a few inches, say three or four or five
at most, for if you go deeper you will turn the
good soil too far below, and you will have on the
surt'ace only a hard, lifeless earth in which plants
cannot thrive. Soils of this kind are usuaUy clay
or sand. If clay, then it would be better to
plough a furrow, say four inches deep, and then
foUow along and loosen up the bottom of the
rurrow with what is called a sub-soiler. This
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tol^ement does not turn a furrow, but simplyloo«m« or rtirs tho bottom and makes the^!
voir deeper for holding water. The air rabk^^^temore freely to a g«ater depthra^d'th^h« a good effect upon the subsoa oi aLZ,of tte preeence of both air and moisture, thTi^of plants penetrate farther down into ttie suSand through their action leave it in a be^
physical condition.

^^
Deep ploughing is done, too, for the purpose

so mraessmg the size of the root zone and inorea^

Z,^ '•tor-holding capacity of the soi Itmust be borne m mind that the greater the waterholdmg capacity, the colder is the soiL and ttelooser the soil the colder it is as comp^ „^a mo«, compact soil in the early sprST^^*
TZ T- '"^ « "Oil ""o be4 Lied tith

mov^^^of water upward easier,'ardr^ll'

Ploughs we of two kinds, the common mould-board and the disk plough. Some soils,^ as

motJd-board plough will not dean, W^ v^^nntidy work and poor tath is the result InZ
caee the disk plough does better work. The^
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has a better pulveming effect when dry or wet

y^J^J^ ^^"*^^"^' ^"* ^° ^ «*^«r ««««« the
mould-boai^ plough is to be preferred, being
lighter in draft and doing more efficient worlZ
aU things considered.

ne Htrraw. The harrow is of three different
kinds

:
the disk, the drag or smoothing harrow,

and the spnng-tooth. The disk lifts, turns and
pulver^zes, and also has the effect of compacting
the lower soil m the sole of the furrow, especially
when run lengthwi^ of the furrow. The small
fourteen, or sixteen-inch disks do more effective
pulvenzmg than the lai^r disks when set at thesame angle and driven at the same speed. It is
better usuaUy to have the disks throw in, rather
than ou^ for the out-throw keeps heaping up the
soil at the outside of the field, which'^is Imdesh!

an undesirable ndge at every round.
The drag, or smoothing harrow, haa spike teeth

and w sometimes so constructed that the teethmay be tilted forward or back by means of levers.
Ihis type of harrow pulverizes the surface, tends
to break down clods and smoothes the surfaceOn account of the shape of the teeth, the drag
harrow packs the sub-surface soil and estabHshes
capiUanty, at the same time leaving ^ three-inch
mulch on the surface to prevent evaporation.
The spnng-tooth harrow lifts, loosens and pul-
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is, when the weeTa^- .. "*''* "°'»' ""at

^^-ted »as:x :^^, ^:
^j^^^^e'.

than a week old it will f^tl ^ i
^ ™°^®

after the ,^ller in™ der t??„™"°"
'mmediately

P"vent excessive "t^tifn Th":
'"' '"' "

roller or uaekei- h,.«.u T * ooiTngated

the soil anTtv^ *^' "7" "'""^ <»°'P'«te

V-shaped wheerZb!?*
'"'''"« ""^"hed. The

soil aTeav^lCm eTCws »1 '^r^
-ewLt mZ:^^'^'^^' ^^ «»<» to
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A-ptoiker is lui implement made by boiamra~o to ^ 2 by 12.u.eh planks togeJrT^
-U^il^""'' ^^ <'^«''«PPin« the other abont*^ inches This U drawn over the field forthe^^HK^ of breaking clod, and smoothing le

Other implements may bo devised and usel for

f^7lir'^''""'°~'^'^J"J««'ribed. Thefamer before buying implements in a wholesale
B.«mer, should study his soU in onie^ to todout ito nature and^ the treatment it should hav^^en get the implements that will effeot 2

3. Explain what » n.^«fT**T. "P''®^ *° *^® '^O"*-

oultivtor, flicker, «>d holT" " •"°"»'^ '"'^^

h^^o^' "' "^ fcUci^te™
: ca«^ p..ddli.^

Xnr. MB SOll-HOW TO lUNAOB IT ,.„,«™^^

wffTl^*™ ""* "•^'^ ^ 'i« P™We provinces

free wa)»r to permit the growing of our best c.»^
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and in aome places so much even th^t ih^ i j»-ot be tmed at «U. Now? ZUtag ^:.^o/
Of iMd that were of no practical value becar!,

taintTT """""*' <" ^"» ™««' C^.

Ste"sr7,^t;^raTract^t;"-
pnsing J50,000 acres has been made fflrfJi« k^ *v.

ruS°'iVr-tr '"-^^ "<^X*purposes. In Manitoba, too, large ai'eas nf ^k^.
8«ne valley are being rendeWd It forT«,p

'^'

Dramage is accomplished in different ways In»ome ph«es the hmd is diked and tlrwaterpumped out by means of windnulls and enl^Th« .s done m HoUand and on a smaUerStother countries. The other »«^
""^r scale m

practice is by ditches^Mch a^ofTo'S-
may be a shaUow surface ditch made with I

means of maehmes for the purpose. The closed

t >

5.

1 I
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ditch is made by first digging a trench and then""Jang a passage in the bottom for wTter^
The open ditch « nsuaUy a nnisance in a field«it interferes with tillage and harvesting oZ

m soil ferhhty, due to washing away of the finer

CZLlt'- ."^"^ "^^ <"*" '"^'' »-Xrun through the lowest portion of the area to be

Of the base of the slope to catch the surface and2P^ ^ter. Sometimes only surf^^^e^
are thrown out with a shovel or riough in oMer tosurface-drain a low spot in a field. DpTu dTteh«

P«vent their washing and also to prevent the

^nlwl r '"^- "^^y ^o-Jd b« dugas nearly straight as possible in order to keen nna continuous flow. Abrunt t^^. • .^ ^ ^
•ho «„«, . it

-aorupt turns mterfere witn

VnZ 1 "^'"^ "<* "*"« overflowing.
Onderdrahug.. By underdrainago we mean thetaking away of the water from Mow ^is i!

oTZri^ir^ °' *"* e'osed'^s^te:
oi above But it is an expensive undertaking totry to toke away the free wator from below forditohes have to be dug and then pass^resTrfX

the outlet, and we naturally ask, what can we
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apeot in rettira for this outlay f The answer inbrief .8, "surer and better crops."
"

leavel'^"'
^^^ """^ *"« '"» -"«' •"d thusleave a hu^er pore space and hence a much largerfeeding ground for the roots.

^^
Deeper rooting is encouraged and insuranceagmnst loss through drouth if^comphsheT

roots may draw is much increased.
Evaporation is prevented and the soU madewarmer on this account

off m the undeMi-ams. AlkaUes in the soU arethus removed by underdtaining.
Better aeration of the soU is bmught aboutihe best drains are made of tUe. These tilesare made of burnt cUy like b.ick. Zy^round a^d range f,.m two inches in di«ne^r 7p

watei to be earned off by them. Those usedfor underdminage are one foot in length T^are laid end to end in as nearly a sti^ght KnIas possible, and should have a giadual ^d
100 feet u consider sufficient If the line oftJe should sag in any part, the water rZdower sediment is deposited and the draingradnaUy fills and causes trouble. It isl^tto Imve the work carefully and weU done a
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first 80 as to .void future trouble and lo«8.

of the field and then the laterals, aa the feed«™
ore «Uled, d^in other low arT" They a^Cabout th^efeet deep in the ground. They l^dbe below the root zone so as not to fill up ^roo^ The UtenJs should enter the main̂ r^
water. The drams may be from 25 to 100 feet
apart, according to the kind of soil to be drainedCl^requu^ closer drains than sandy soils.When clay soil is nnderdrained it causes it tob«ome moro porous, and aU the benefit* of

r^'^L^Tn P^"**™""" """1 eUboration ofphmt food follow. In tMs northern countrywherothe frost penetrates the ground so de^and romams «> late in the spring, tUe or nnder-<l™mage presents problems that have yet to be

^ r^ ,^ government investigation at the agri-cdta^ colloges and experiment stations. iTework of a defuiite character has yet been donem th« rospect in the prairie provinces. TblW« bemg surrounded by frozen earth mightfreeze full of water and thus prevent the ^ng
most needed, and at the same time would bedertroyed by the expansion due to freezing

m plant foods, that require more water thu
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aey get from rains to eimble them to Drodn«>paying crops. Much of this land ^nVhe^lTA^can continent Ue. not t^ ^jt of

°^
Bod^ Mountain.. Water is canght in Ldsor kkes u.d is then led by means of d^hlto these loi/er lands «n,1 u*

uirenes

throngh sluice J^Z Y^n ..
"" ""'*' "'*"'

practice as thi. f

*""* '**" J""' ™«1>C or J^. .
'"*" ""^ S^^ '">«" the

„^J i '"'"*"''*^ can was used. You havenofced the grass and the flowers and vZtawIs^w much faster for such treatment StJof applying water is caUed irrigation OnThl^ a^as this method has madf pos^^^togrow large crops of wheat, alfalfa, pZ L,
irmt It has turned what were once desertsmto r^ons of splendid homea. V has m-^
Za^rt™™.""' •"" "^^ "gricultZ a

oDtamed for floodmg these areas. In Western^ we have irrigated lands i^ ^2"
"T ""' ''°"bt be brought under simihu- sysCTand much land now thnn.>,t i

'^'^'^^

made t/> .>Jr
now thought useless wil bemade to produce m abundance. Where irri«.hon water is available it is poss^rl"^"

undertraini
^ * ""^'' '^'^h
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KZXRaSBS

1. What do you understand by the term dnunage t
^. When does soil require drainage ?

3. Take two tomato cans. Punch holes in the bottom of

well. Then fill w.th water until the soil is saturated Plant

7. What are the objections to surface drains ?

XV. THE SOtt-HOW TO MANAGE IT {continued).

Impoverishment. In previous lessons we have
learned that the dry matter of plants contains

""^"l 71.^' '"''*• ^^ ^'^ ^' "^^^'^^ "tatter,
and that this comes directly from the soil through
the roots t« the plant We have learned also that
plants gather their supply of nitrogen from the
sod m the same way. Plants cannot thrive unless
they have a sufficient supply of both ash and
nitrogen m theii- food supply. The important
elements are nitrogen, phciphorus, potash, iron,
lime, magnesium and sulphur; of these the fanner
need concern himself only regarding the supply
of nitrogen, phosphorus, potash and lime. All
the others are found in sufficient quantities to
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«>a Some soil Z i
<»''«"«'«« « fertile

of potash Tt i. ^ . " ''-^ poundsi>vuiHii. it IS easy for us to see th=t if
tinuous eroppinit goes on J? "'"'"

-mount of these fSI
.o", sooner or later the

be depleted tlJT^ "" ** '"^"^ «'" ""«*

de^eterro„^y::r^.f-«thes<.ais
'-e yield wi,. be'se^l,;^^:J^;;'-' i^'^
cannot get on withnnf Jf

"""erea with. Plants

one will nnf «.«i,
"*"^sen- An overdose of

of onT!fX:^ers"''ltTs '","r"""'* """P'^
that n„.,.- " 'J""® «l«ar to ua, thenaat contmuous cropping of grain f„m the Z'tends to impoverish the soil. In Enriand »tTBothamsted station, it has been tnn^/Tf'
cops of wheat ca.. be gro^T" ""re tl f^"""^
years without puttinir ^T?- k ,

"" """'y

Then the yield dwLT^* ^^ *"'*" "« «>"•

«nd 13 bnshrper :t "an;'::™'"
'*''""

'"

stantly at this.
' """"' *>""« <"-

i
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Every time a piece of land is summer faUowed,
the hmnnsis bnmed out of the soil during t^

1^« -"^ '' " "''•'^ "' ''^ 'utility, for thehnmua is the great source of soil nitro^. jt^ds also very much to the water-holdiug opacity.Humus IS caUed the life of the soil

t.!^t^,"'^- ""«'' "f O" «>" « very

^^ J°.
" " **•' '°'°«™' oonstituents ^»ncen.ed, ,t would take two or three hundj

^^t^'"'T^ 'o'ourwastefulp^etices.
The method usuaU.v aa .pted for keeping up the^Ply of available ash materials is^ SCThis « sm,ply rendering .ore pla^t f.^ available
for Ae growmg o-opa j„ ^^^ p,^^ ^^^^
or more elements are lacking, these are supplied

li^^ T."^!
""" " "^^^"^ containinV theneeded plant food. Dried blood funushes nit^genand so does saltpetre. Kainite furnishes potS,,and phosphahc rock and ground bone add phos-

phoras. These are called artificial fertilizers.
While they have not yet been used in the Prairie^vmces they are being used on land in the
M«8«sippi valley that was at one time just »,
lertile as ours.

In many seetions of tb« country much of our
iiay and grain crops are fM to live stock. Them«iure product is p^t back on the land and
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m a measure helps to keep up the fertilif.It IS especially helnfnl i« 7^-

^^^i^ty.

matter thai is Zn^ ^^^ ^^**^J*

Grasses tW J^i ^^ ^o^^verted into humuavrxoooes mat will add much root fih,^

crops, such as buckwheat, ^erh^r ^^
•««»«, and the like, are nfouih^^ '^ *'

for hay, leave the soKer intt "f
""'

more than 12 feet dL J v
'""• «»"««mes

«* material w^ f^, ^°' ^'"'^''^' bring up

•ndleat^jTr^: T ''?"" "^ «>* «>"

•ooted Planu BuTth?gS"n'" "•'".t'^'"'-
«P« which the bactX^nrintV!""'"™-
gather from the air and «„ ? ?f

^"" "*'»'

II

/^.3I^:
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are immediately concerned. We have already
had to give np our farm, perhaps, and move
to new sou, leaving the old, worn-out, run^iown
ftirm to some one who was ignorant of conditions.
Tills IS not good farming, nor is it looking to
the good of those coming after us. We are, by
these methods and practices, making the hardert
possible way for those who are to take up the
work where wo leave off. The good farmer will
study his busmess. He will grow such crops as
wiU do the least amount of robbing and such as
will mamtam the original fertiHty of the soil.
ShaUow rooted plants will foUow deep rooted,
aiid nitrogen users will follow those that haVe
stored up much nitrogen, such as the legumesah^dy mentioned. Each kind of plant will be
fi^own with a view to the immediate requirements
of the settler and his family, the mai-kets, the
sou and the maintenance of fertiUty.

KXKRCI8K8

fertilit^""'
"^'" "' '^" •""" ^P""^"' -^^^^ ••' -oil

2. Tell the source of emch of the elements named.

K
^'
*t^"V^T 1"'°^ P""""^ «^ »'*'^«»'» ^'>"W be removedby a thirty bushel to the acre wheat cn.p I

amoved

J.
Nann, way, iu which nitrogen may be «rt««i u. the

5. How may phoBphorus aai mIhA he iM^nori i

thirt h«, been depleted of the-eiZlt^*'^ "^ "^

"iSffl?U«'
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fertilityT"" " '"^ ^^-^ "' -— fallowing „pon .oil

the fertility of"Zj^n
?"'*'"' '" '^'""'^ "'* n-mUining

,0?*"*°^«"»'^^"'yourlocdity?
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SECOND YEAR

I. CROPS

The »™I» rai«d on the farm are of vario»

tocaU y waU depend upon many conditions, such

or J^ T?° *'"' ^™''»' P™^"y to localor world's markets, amount of capital at one'scommand, personal likings and adaptation, and t^,Hnmed.ate needs of the settler and those d;prdentu^n hm The kinds of crops grown willO
<oo, upon what is to be done with them-wheS
marketed as harvested, or fed tc live stock ^Jm«keted m work, meat, milk, eggs and wool

»J T^ "7 "0 °^e of the different kinds

according to the parts that are used, as foUows:

Roo^ such as turnips. Seeds-wheat
Tubers-potatoes.

Fruit-Currants.
StMM-flax for fibre. Flowers-peas.
straw for braid. stems and leaves, graa-Leaves-tobacco.

ses-timothy.
261
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The student, will be able to add many names to
the lists started.

There are other ways, too, in which crops might
be classified, such as grasses, grains, roots, fruits
vegetables and flowers. Then there are garden'
orchard and field crops that might properly call
for another'clafisification. There are shallow and
deep rooted plants; nitrogen-gathering plants and
those that only consume it; there are drouth-
resistmg plants and those that require large
amounts of readily available moisture. Each class
of plants forms an interesting subject of study
from the selection of the seed to the gathering
aiid stoiing of the same, and the harvesting of
the products for which the crop is cultivated

It 18 mtended to take up the study of two or
three of these crops in order that a line of study
may be suggested to both the teacher and the
student. The same wiU be foUowed by a Ust of
references to which we may go for further mfor-
mation regarding any other crop we may desire
to study.

As the soil, climate, and in fact aU our condi-
tions are so admirably adapted to the gi-owing of
wheat of superior quaHty, we shall take this crop
as a subject for crop study. A simUar plan may
be mapped out for oats, barley, lye, timothy, com
and other crops, and the information gathered by
both teacher and pupils from all available sources
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n. WHEAT
Of the six leading cereals of the world-wheat

maize (corn), barley, oats, rye and rice-wheat
occupies the premier place. It has been culti-
vated for over four thousand years, and nearly
all traces of its original wild nature have disap-
peared It is cultivated for its seed, which, after
It has been prepared in different ways, is used
very largely for human food. There are a greatmany varieties of wheat, as many as 1,000 hav-mg been tested and examined by the United
States Department of Agriculture. These may
be grouped in several ways, such as faU or winter
and spnng or smnmer wheat ; red and white
wheats; hai-d and soft wheats; bread and maca-
rom wheats; and again into hard and soft winter
wheats, and so on. We have heard most about
the hard red spring wheat, for which Manitoba
and Saskatchewan have become world-famed, and
of the hard red winter wheat which has made
southern Alberta famous. Our soil, and more
especiaUy our cUmate, are suited to growing the
best quality of bread wheats to be found anywhere

iL IT''?'^-
^^ ^^' ^^^ '"^ 'P'^S wheats

wed Fyfe has attained the greatest notoriety on
account of its outstanding qualities as a bread-
making wheat. Flour made from it is termed
strong by the bakers, and the millers in Great

M'l
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Britain are anxious to get it to mix with softer
wheats imported Lorn, other countries to blend
then- flours. Other hardred spring wheats adapted
to our soils and climate are Preston, Blue Stem
and Stanley.* Preston and Stanley, while not
up to the quaUty of Eed Fyfe, are three to four
days earlier, and on account of this they are pre-
ferred in some parts where early faU frosts are
apt to catch the later variety. The outstandmg
hard red winter wheat is caUed Turkey Red.
This wheat has made Kansas famous, and it is
now being grown with great success, both as to
quantity and quaUty, in southern Alberts, In
several places, too, in Manitoba and Saskatche-
wan, fall wheat has been grown successfully, in an
experimental way, duidng recent years, and it is
beUeved that in the near future many sections of
these provinces will be devoted to the culture of
winter wheat. Durum or macaroni wheat is not
grown to any extent in Canada, but is being grown
in larger quantities every year in the States to the
south. This wheat is very hard, but the flour

Kiel. .5 ^ nosessary for all who are interested in preeerving thehigh standard of our wheat on the foreign market, to endeavor togrow only the best quality of grain. Otherwise the foreignTyer^

countnes for his supplies of b'ending wheat Unless the best wheats

STnt fr**l!S
""^"'^ ^ ^^^' ^°' '^« '""«' ^ devote his atte"tion to the production of coarse grains and other agricultural prod-
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made from it is dark in color. Large quantitiesare shipped from the States to France aTlt^
Duram wheat is weU suited to dry climates. Evenwhere the ramfall does not exceed 10 to 12 iTXesper annum it yields well.

Hour in Wh«.t. The amount of flour that can be

well as the quahty of the grain. Soft wheats.^cordmg to the weight per bushel, make fZ^S
1! \ f ^f" °"* °' ^^-^ ''""Ired pounds of

7^Tj^:Jr^ "''"''*• "'^o K^-l Fy^e. "Sees

clZ, h l"^ "' ^""- ^''« by-prod;cts a^ecaUed bran shorts, middlings and red dog flo^an used m feeding live stock. Besides thfse by-products there are breakfast foods, such as Jl
f;^ d^nt

""- ^--' ^- ''"«'' «^"^

The world's supply of wheat in 1906 amounted

C.X 'f^''?'''>^
•"-"«>»• Of this amtu^Canada produced 131,614,000 bushels. The Unit^States produces at the present time more wheS^han^y other country in the world. Its prl'::m 1906 amounted to about 735,261,000 bushels.F^Uowmg m order of amounts produ;ed are Rust

ZT^^ZK' T^ *50,000,000 bushels; France,
324 725,000 bushels; British India, 319,586,000
Wshels; Austria-Hmigary, 268,574,000 tashrOther wheat countries a™ AustraUa, Ai^entLe

H

I .1 •
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Republic Russia in Asia, Spain and Germany.
Great Bntain produced in 1906 about 62,000,000
bushels It is estimated that in Canada it requires
for each person about 5.5 bushels of wheat. This
amount includes that used for food and for seed.
In Great Britain it requires about 5.6 bushels;
IJmted States, 6.23 bushels. In Russia only about
2.5 bushels are required, but no doubt rye also is
used for food by the Russians.

EXERCISES

^^
h Lay a head of wheat on your desk and make a drawing

8ide\f^«S/ ^".^ """^ ^^^/^' ^''^'^' ^^"^ «^h ^pikelet

!'; Z ''^? ^'*'? 8«"» «"d downwards, in the oX vou

BitufieJ" ^^hi ^1,:^^;'^ '^ ^"^ ''' ^^«- '^-^^

kemdsT^'
^'^ "^ '^" ^"^ P"^"*'^ '^' ^'«''' ^^^r of

a h^.^'"'"
*"'' ^^" ^"^ ^^ **"""*«« ""^^r of kernels to

6 Find out how many stalks come from one seed Anumber of stalks coming from one seed is caZ ^erin^

acre
?•

""'"^ ^' "' Red Pyfe does a fanner sow onTn

8. If each kernel grew and produced three stalks eachb^nng an average head such L you have coun^ Towmany bushels of wheat would each acre produce? '

y. What was the average numbei of bushels nroduced

10. How do you account for such low yields ?
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in. WHEAT CULTURE

The Seed-bed. The wheat plant makes certain
demands if it is to do its best in the way of pro-
ducing a heavy crop of high quality grain. One
of these demands, and a very important one at
that, IS a good seed-bed. Now, what constitutes
a good seed-bed f The soil must be in the best
kind of tilth

; it must be firm and it must be
moist. These are three essential conditions to the
best success in wheat culture, where fertility is
ample and the climate is suitable.

The first condition in which the new settler finds
the great wheat fields of the West is that of prairie
sod. This sod is of different kinds, according to
the character of the soil and whether it is treed
or treeless. Over a large portion of the southern
and western part of the prairie belt the surface of
the soil is hummocky. The soil itself is heavy
clay, covered with a coating of decayed vegetable
matter from the wild prairie grasses and other
plants. During the dry seasons of the year, the
clay cracks and leaves octagonal-shaped soUd
patches about four to six feet in diameter, some-
times caUed melon beds. When the rains come
the clay sweUs and closes up the clefts. You have
noticed these clefts, perhaps, where a cellar, weU
or ditch is being dug. You have seen the black
streaks of vegetable soil extending downwards for

17
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mto tte clefte by wind and water. This hum-

ZZ.^^ " '!"="" *° "'"'«<' "t «^ Itreqmres the most sensible kind o( treatment in~der to secure a good seed-bed for wheat. M

J

ZW ^? '.'"' •'° ""' '"'^o «""> to find out

aL^wl °^ "' *^*°'»'' <«'<i i» thoir hastethey^d their chances for good returns foTanumber of years. It has been found by yeiTo?e^nence and practice that the be^ meC^deahng witl tough, hummocky prairie, and Tfa^
^.y prame wath tough sod, is as follows: Sometune m May or early in June, during our Snv^-^n, the land should be briken^nrIXw
«jy about two and one-half to three inleT^ra

rt Jf^^w^Te "^1°"',^°""'* "0 "«•"
«,«^-

Aurrow sole. This can be unproved bv

1^00^^ 7 "^ '° decomposing the sod, and

fa !C ,"
"'«<=<>°'P»««on is completed (usuaUy

rJ. I '^"*^'"' ^'^^ '«°'l should be badbetBacksetting is accompHshed by ploughing^tthree inches deeper in the same direction^befo™

d?« ^Tirrf '"' '«•"'"« -oistu™ :^do^ away with clods. A disk is then used for

louowea by the pa<;ker and harrow.
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In some sections of the country ^here th^.. •

more or less scrub, and where thTs^rtMrth'practice of deep breaking is foUo^^,H J^
success. Bv defln hr-nou- •

^"* «*^

•nd early August it is disked .STwe^ t^

cient moisture stored f^ /.« xiT
®"™'

a^y P^^od iu CTul^auTIutr "''" '^''

r-toru^S^r-?---
^Teu-^^F-----
bed, afterwlich the irr°"°-^*^''°^ ^•
strokes with te W^' Thf'Lr " *""

taps defensible on o^^Tew ^ch IT t
'' '^

ilus method, too, gives them their surert «mn „
•t matures earUer and p,^uces a hiZ^uS^^ Tt

I'
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gram. It is, however, wasteful in the end, for it
robs the soil of humus. Burning the straw leaves
on the soil nothing but the ash, which has little
water-holding capacity, and furnishes no nitrogen
for the growing crop. In time this practice of
burning the stubble must surely give way to more
substantial methods. In Manitoba very little stub-
ble IS burned. Much of it is incorporated in the
soil, to prevent the soil from drifting and to
restore the wasted humus.

XXXKCISX8

1. Describe a beed-bed best suited to wheat.

No IV ^t "''u
^''^' thirty-five bushels per acre ofNo

1 Northern, whereas the unpacked field is frozen andyields eighteen bushels of feed. Compute the apZ^Z
fallow at pnces as quoted now.

uuuuor

3. Name the advantages of having a firm «eed-bed for wheat.
4. How deep should wheat seed be sown ?

6. What are the advantages gained by having a wheatseed-bed free from weeds?
^

IV. WHEAT—THE SEED

Selection. You have already learned that the seed
contams a little plant lying asleep, all wrapped
around with food and protected by tougn tight
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healthy plants, you must look first to the selectionofsf^g seed The outward indication, of g^
tare

*" ^ '"''^ '°^'" ""* ^ "»««^
la.t^'^n.r^' T """^ •^'"^ they containtalker enabo'o pluits and Ui«er amounts of foodto nournb the young plant while it is taking r^

LttLif "" f "^ *'^'' '"'«"• <"«» fro-" i

wtl. ^*!' ^""'P' '*'' '^^<^ «nd ten smaUk^els. Plant these two inches deep in rows ina box of moist soa Do the same tUng Xten

Wh .
™«ulte and note the comparisons inength and strength of plants as weU L the tir^e

It takes them to germinate.
The color indicates the health of the seed^ may be injured by frost, damnness^ f^n^

d^eases and sprouting. Examine djferent sample
^ seed for such injmies. The farme.^s c^c2
for a good crop are very much lessened if he sowsweak seed from any of the causes mention^ Zsamples of frosted grain and note the ap^r^^
of the outer skin. Do the same with ^^TZhas been dampened m the bin. Wheat seedssometaes sprout in the stook and at other tC
^n^L?"" ^""^^ '"'='• '"^^ ""I ^t for
germinating powers.
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In selecting seed it is weU to see that you are
getting It tnie to variety. It is not good practice
to sow Red Fyfe and Preston mixed, because
R-eston npens from tkae to four days earlier
than Bed Fyfe. You wiU be able to ^ve other
reasons why this should not be done

Selection is done in different ways. If you wish
to get started with good pure seed, select a few of
the best plants you can find in the field that are^e to the variety you wish to grow, and sow the
seed from these plante by itself in the garden.
Let the plants get dead ripe before you cut them
and carefully save the seed. It wiU not be longt^ you have enough pure seed to sow your whole
tarm. From a single seed more than 300,000
bushels of wheat were produced in Minnesota in
ten years.

The faiming mill is the method used by the
farmer for selecting large plmnp seed, but this
will no cull out the seeds of different varieties,
nor wiU It separate tiie seeds of good and poor
plants. All other kinds of grain, such a^oats^d
bai'ley and weed seeds, should be cleaned from the
whea-t Any of these growing among the wheat

.

and threshed witii it, tend to depreciate its value.
Terting. It is weU to know beforehand some-

thing about the germinating powers of the seedwe are going to sow. On account of so many
conditions that may affect ite ability to grow we
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TTMttog the Seed. We are aU familiar with theP^t loBses that are snatained every yeaTby Zfanners through the presence of stSkLg smut ta

of the product and reduce its value, but it^^mshes the quantity, so that the p^duce^sustoming a double loss. We have a me^s a^hand of preventing this smut, which reXLa
loss of hundreds of thousands of doIUrsrCan^
alone every year.

v^anaoa

plant tha,t grows from a Uttle spore. This sporemay be ah-eady in the ground or it may be X^mg m some place to the kernel of wheat Thfvhave found out, also, that this Httle spore e^^qmte easjy destroyed by thoroughly dfei^i^
each grain of wheat T),« j!« / "^jemng
r,,^ V .

^"^ different disinfectantsused are hot water, formaldehyde, copper Ja2Z
solubon and corrosive sublimat; s.S^or'^^t
one that has been found most effective for wh^t« the fonnaldehyde treatment Formaldehjil
purchased f™m the druggist as formalii Tpe^
with forty gaUons of water. The wheat may be

i'

I
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immersed in the solution, or the grain may be
piled m a long heap on the granary floor and
thoroughly sprinkled, shoveUed into another heap
and sprinkled again, and again covered for two
hours. The reason for this thoroughness is to
make sure that every grain is covered with the
hquid

;
then we know that aU smut spores have

come in contact with the disinfectant and are
consequently destroyed. The bags in which the
seed IS carried to the field should be disinfected
and the seeder box washed with the liquid.
Sowing the Seed. Different kinds of drills ai-enow used for sowing wheat. Of these there are

the shoe, hoe, tube, double and single disk drills
all used to good advantage on different kinds of
soils under different methods of treatment
Depth to Sow. The depth to sow wheat will

depend ahnost entirely upon the moisture con-
dition of the soil If you place the seed in dry
loose soil, it must wait for the moisture before it
can make the first start towards germination Itmay be for weeks lying in this resting condition
a^d as a result its period for growth is much
shortened. If it is sown too deep there is a loss
of time again, for it takes so long for the young
plants to reach the surface of the soil, and many diem then- efforts to do so. Then, too, the plant wiU
tiu-ow out a second whorl of roots at the water
Ime, or just at that place where the dry soil rests
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on the moist soil. This imposes extra work upon
the plant and lengthens the period of matuiity
From this we learn that there is just one depth to
sow wheat seed, and that is on the moisture line
The water line should be about two inches below
the surface of the soil.

After Tillage. Time to Sow-Spring, FaU. There
IS a time, no doubt, each season when the condi-
tions are most favorable for sowing wheat. It is
impossible, however, on account of the large acreage
which we have to put in, to take advantage of just
the light time when we can put the seed in warm
moist, compact, well aerated soil. So we must
start a little earlier in order to finish in time to
give the plants sufBcient time to mature before
there is danger of early frosts. In this year, 1909
there was wheat matured in nmety-one days, but
tiie average over the wheat area was about one
hundred and twelve days. i

Fall wheat requires to be sown early enough so
that it can make a good growth of root and stem
before the freeze-up. The conditions appear to be
best about the third or fourth week of July.
After wheat has been sown it is not often that it

IS given any further attention so far as tillage is
concerned. However, there are two implements
that may be used on wheat sometimes to advan-
tage. One of these is the surface packer. This may
take the fom of a roUer or of a corrugated packer.
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Neither of these can be used when the ground is
wet, for injury would be done to both the soil and
the crop. The corrugated packer is better than the
roUer to use in this case, because it leaves the sur-
face rough and in a loose mulch, while it has
firmed the soil around the roots of the plants. It
IS best used where a crust has formed over the
field after a rain. It bre&ks this crust and forms
a mulch which prevents evaporation. The packer
may be use*? when the wheat is three to four
inches high. Uhe ^tion of the packer seems to
stop the growth for a few days while the plants
take deeper root. Other noticeable results are
shorter, stronger straw and earUer maturity. The
harrow is sometimes used with good results on
wheat A tilt harrow, with the teeth t^ned back
slightly, is effective in breaking up a crust and
forming a mulch. A tor^e number of weeds, such
as mustard, lamb's-quarters and pig weed, that
have germinated near the sur' v may also be
uprooted. This operation is one that should be
performed with the greatest care, as much damage
may be done to the crop by a careless or incompe-
tent driver. Only one who understands clearly
the objecte to be accomplished should attempt it.

If carelessly done much may be uprooted, and at
the same time maturity may be delayed until frost
destroys the crop.

Hwwrtiiig. On our large acreage the wheat
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which would Tout J^lJf^ '^'^-^ ^""^ «"»'

in this by the eond H
^^^^ '«™ers are guided
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" "^'^^

ripening may still gor T^ ! V^' ?'^'°= °'

stock is not^be ZZin^lX^Z' ""l^^
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the wind, shed the rain and thresh out a hiirh
quality of grain.

XXOLaSBS

1. Describe the kind of wheat seed a farmer shouldendeavor to sow.

2. What is the best means of securing good seed 1
3. What are the advantages of the fanning mill inecunng good seed? What the disadvantages?
4 What are the outward indications of a good wheataeeai Uive reasons for your answer.

.nA ^* ^"^i-^
^""* *^P'^ °' "^^^^ «»*«. l»riey, peasand flax from home, and examine them for size, color, tVue-ness to type and vanety, and freedom from weed seeds.

of wh^tT
"'"''^ *'"'°'*^'' ^"^ '' ^^ ^ *"** ^^ ^"""^^^

of Jh^t7
*°°* '^ ** ^^^ ^^° °'*° ^ ^^^ ^°° ^""^^^

fon^li!^/ ?».*
""^^ '*.''^" *^* ^' ^""^^^ to treat with'°™*^o'' the prevention of stinking smut.

# .J' *
* !^ **"'

,
difference in the price received by thefarmer for wheat that is badly smutted and wheat that is

free from smut?

QR^K ?r ""** "^^ * """ 8*^ °^ 100 «"«8 yielding
26 bushels per acre, by treating his seed with formaUn or
bluestone. over his neighbor who has an equal amount ofbadly smutted wheat?

V. SUMMER FALLOWING.

A summer faUow is a piece of land that is
cultivated and kept without any crop growing on
It during the summer season. Summer fallowing
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Byatem with theMroflTSa-«f.

'"^
It an opportunity to em-ich if^Tf 1 ^"°«
of plant food. WnLnt ,r

'" *''^ *'"'»«'"«

and they f„„nd thame rtin^T ''™"P*' °™P-

t incapable of mSntSSjetnl »"" ''""'"^

It was on this account fw "'*''^* y'«"-

became common~nvo^rr'' '""'"^"S
tries, and even in EnZVLf; ^r'^'"

«»«"-

tm alongin theeight^rc'entr "C'*"*^population called for more S '^?'™™ased
changes in the mZaZt o^j;;:^r\'"'^
necessary to intrrwi«n^

owning land made it

awar:^hVera::frp:acr"/''r
°"'<' <"'

rL::y";;:'~"--'^o"4fa™-ti!:

ciS^ZfcW^r'f
^ °f «"« o'^htoenth

»<»E^gUnd t^llZ anThL"" '"'r
""«•

found that these ^l^tlZtTl ^ ""P^ ^t ''as

fertiUty sto^upt ^u "eS'
'"" "**" ^«^«^

result they became™L ^"^ ""P^ ""d as a

^^ and muT/a^^t rwrSre"^""^
<rf crops that would afford }!».. f ''"'"'«

^^ catti, sheeptrstrrr^^^
'Iff I I
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and mangels—were introduced as regular crops,
and in a short time summer fallowing was done
away with, except in rare cases. Other countries,
notably the Netheriands and Prussia, followed
England's example. In the Eastern States and in
the older provinces of Canada summer faUowing
was resorted to in order to restore fertility to run-
down soil and fit it for a good crop, but now a
suitable rotation of crops has supplanted this
system, and much better returns are being realized
from the land.

Early in the history of the agriculture of the
prairie provinces summer fallowing was found to
be most advantageous in safeguarding the future
crop. It may be in place here to perpetuate the
name of the man who instituted, practised and
preached this system until it has become a fixed
practice in our method of agriculture.

Mr. Angus McKay, superintendent of the Domin-
ion Experimental Farm at Indian Head, was in
1885 a farmer tilling his own soil at that time.
Men and teams, owing to the Rebellion, were scarce
that summer, and as a result he was able to sow
only a part of his land. He spent the month of
June and early July preparing land for the next
year's crop. The year 1886 was very hot and dry,
and many of the crops on faU and spring prepared
seed-beds were not worth cutting. Mr. McKay
threshed twenty-five bushels to the acre, and from
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that time till now it has been the practice of the
farmers of southern Manitoba, southern and western
Saskatchewan and southern and eastern Alberta,
to prepare about one-third of their ploughed land
the year previous to its being sown. In eastern
and northern Manitoba and northern Saskatche-
wan and Alberta, where there is more raiufa^:, and
where more stock is kept, the farmers are .ble to
keep most of their land under crop, and .ummer
fallow only when it is absolutely necessary in order
to nd their fields of noxious weeds.

It is well for us to study briefly the principles
anderlying the system of summer fallowing, to-
gether with the advantages and disadvantages of
the same in order that we may practise the most
mtelhgent methods on our own farms after we
have considered carefully all the conditions that
exist there.

obw^e
•''^^* ^^ ^^^° ""^^^"^ ^"^ ^^''^' ^"""^ "^

1. That the farmer on an ordinary gi-ain farm
ha^ time dunng June and July to prepare a seed-
bed for early sowing the following spring.

2. That a good paying crop was harvested in a
very dry year from land that had been summer
lailowed the previous year.

3. When land is property summer fallowed weed
seeds are germinated and several crops of weeds
Joilea.
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4. The best kind of firm seed-bed oan be mode.
5. Moisture is stored from one year's rains for

the next year's crops.

6. Work is provided for men and teams at a
tmie when there is little else to do on a stricUy
grain farm.

The disadvantages of summer faUowing are as
follows

:

1
.
The summer fallow produces a weaker growth

of straw, and as a result there is danger of loss
through lodging and rust. The rank late growth
defers maturity and there is danger of further loss
from early fall frosts.

2. The practice is wasteful of humus, one of the
most important constituents of the soU. As a
result the soil loses its water-holding capacity,
together with its chief nitrogen supply. In ad-
dition the soil becomes reduced to such fine
particles that it blows readily and occasions much
loss to the young plants that are just nicely above
the ground, and at the same time carries much
fertility away to the fences or roadsides, and there
piles it up in drifts. The loss of humus spoils the
physical condition of the soil, rendering it sticky
when wet, hard and brick-like when dry, diffi-
cult to till at any time, and at all times a most
uncharitable seod-bed.

3. In some places it is urged that summer fal-
lowmg is a wasteful, extravagant practice, in that
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the land is lying idle while it might as well be
bearing a crop of grass, clover, com or roots.
This objection would be ui^ especially in sec-
tions where there is plenty of rainfall.

Since so large a portion of the country is de-
pendent upon a limited amount of moisture that
must be stored up the year previous for the grow-
ing crops, it is necessary that we em^.. / the best
methods in making our summer fallows.
Our rains usually come in June, and it is then

that weed seeds germinate and grow rapidly. We
wish to catch and hold the moistrre and at the
same tune germinate and kill the weeds. To
accomplish these ends we must plough in June
and not later than the first week in July. The
following method has been found best on the
Dominion Experimental Farms at Indian Head
and Brandon, as weU as on a large number of
farms throughout the country:
McKay Syitem of SoU Tillage (better known as

summer faUowing). " The land should be ploughed
SIX to eight inches deep early in June and then
packed and haiTowed immediately and foUowed at
intervals with surface cultivation. The ploughing
makes a reservoir for holding water. The pack-
ing breaks down lumps and closes up the open
spaces, making the soil more compact The har-
row packs the soil and leaves a granular mulch or
blanket which prevents to a great extent the

18
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oyaporation of moisture. You wffl remember iaanother lesson how it was explained thaTwLd^F^P laixe quantities of moist™ out ofL^The farmer should bear this in mind wh» mlCthjs summer faUow, and prevent the wMesSt^
dunnrtt?" '"^"« *"« ^" ''- ^""^ -^during the smnmer season. This is done by fre-quent surface cultivation with haiTow or c^ti^

ti:;:^'
"^ ''- "*'- °^ «« --^ to'^

To this we should add faU and sprint tillaee.As soon a« possible in the fall, afterKpZbeen removed by staeking or threshing,̂ ^gang ptough, shallow, the land that is to belL^-

at the san^e time form a mulch that win conservefte moisture c; the soa Not only will it con^!the moistui^ but it wiU aid in the capillZ^S^'I?
mo^ture from the lower three or toZ t7tT^a
Be felt m several waya This moisture near tho

to gmnubte the soU and it wiU aid in Z gen^
the faU and a greater number in the sSnsA^ m the spring, as soon as weed seeds^^'

weeds and formmg a mulch. If disking can 1»followed with the harrow, better results^^ ^
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SZERasBS

1. mat ta meant by a ,„mm« Mow

)

100 ao^o, td" orU'^J " r" » »""™- '"«-
P.»»«l.^ paoHn, .^:Xlr,1tLtet."°*- -- "

of su.nrrMl^;,'*'™"'**- *°'' "''' ">« di-dvantagea

9- What wiU take its place!

.1^1^f"^;,''
'»' » -P °« weeds g„w „p »

N '>
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VI. THE POTATO

The potato belongs to a very large family of
plants caUed Solanacecs. In the same family are
the tomato and tobacco plants; one grown for its
fruit, and the other for its leaves. The Botato is
grown for its tubers, which are used as'^food for
man and animals, and for the manufacture of
starch and alcohol. The tuber is an underground
stem having eyes or buds. It is caUed the seed
because it is from it that the variety is perpetuated.
The tubers when analyzed yield about V5 per cent,
of water, and nearly 20 per cent, of starch; about
2.5 per cent, of protein, a small amount of ash, fibre
and other substances. The fibrous roots extend
from two to foiir feet down in the ground and
often two feet sideways from the hill. The stems,
or vines as we sometimes call them, bear a great
number of large green leaves. On the tips of the
vines the blossoms are borne, and finally in their
places the ripened fruit in tlie foi-m of small round
bodies fuU of pulp and seeds. If these seeds are
planted we are likely to obtain many new sorts of
potatoes very different from those we planted.

It is believed that the potato is a native of
Uruguay and Argentina, in South America. The
Spaniards cultivated it for purposes of food. When
Si- Walter Raleigh's expedition was returning from
America it brought some potatoes back with it to
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arhcles of diet ever since. Later it was token

iretond it was taken to England and Europe untfl

Zn ir^otd." ""^i ** '"'^^' ^-«^ -p^

Mpect to find It at its best in Northern Europe.and^enea. Enormous yields are reports tosome European countries even as UghVTo^bushels per acre. * " ''"""

The Seed-Bed. The soil best suited to potatoes is

tlTr ;^^?^ "''^° "* objectionable both fromthe stendpomt of quality and yield. WhaHmedium heavy yield may be obtoined on claytiL
ttie potatoes are usually ill-shaped and lack^g Sflavor and mealiness.

*

M early m the spring as possible, foUowed bv thelimows at intervals of six to eight day! to kmwoods and conserve moisture, up to aboutMhof May. when the land may be ploughed a^nabout four and one-half inches deTp. Old sT s

rto^?.t'
"'"^ '" P"*"*"^ «« " - often in

5«~ tre c^T"""" ^ ^""^ ^"^ -^0^

Selection rf s«d. The kind of seed plantod will
'

depend much upon the use to which y^^ aregoj

'ii

it
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to put the crop. If for early marketing, then yon
will plant the earliest variety obtainable. And inany case we should endeavor to procure an earlymatunng variety on account of our shorter season
and the danger of both late spring and early
autumn frosts. The tubers should be ta^e to
variety and free from knobs or second growths.We all like a medium-sized, smooth potato, whose
buds are fairly even with the surface. The seed
tubers should be spread out on a warm light floor
for about two weeks in order that the buds may
start. This wiU hasten the growth when planted
and shorten the period of maturity.

It has been found out by careful investigators
^at a set about the size of a hen's egg with one ortwo eyes will give the largest and most profitable
crop Cuts of this description can be made only
by hand Machine cutters make no distinction
aiid as often cut through the buds, thus destroying
their ability to become strong, stocky plants. The
eye should be as near the centre ^ possible, with
a good amount of starchy food behind it, to feed
the young plant and give it a good -^rt while the
roots are reaching out and establishing themselves
for future usefulness.

^eating the Seed. If the tubers from which the
seed IS selected are scabby, or if the ground upon
which the potatoes are to be planted ha^ grown
scabby tubers before, then the sete should be
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SI tt^'"""^ ^^ ''^''"y »"« ^Voro. thatproduce the fungous growths, just as you treat^the wheat seed to destroy smut JZ ^
tmrsher treatment is recommended. The seed

Manttag. About the 20th of May the soU i»

deep, and the sets may be dropped in every thirdfmrow about twelve to fourteen inches aZtT^
covered With the next furrow. ^XSg"!^done on a larger scale, a potatK, planter is ufeTThis .a an miplement drawn by two horses Itt

S^ttri' ^^^ -0 -ersTits^the~ ''^P* ^*\™markable precision and ac-curacy. This machme.win plant eight or nine

Zir^l^ fu '^ V^^ ""P- ^y^ '"'d girlswiil be glad to know there is such a back-savinsimplement, though it is too expensive amite tohave where only a smaU plot iTto bepC^"'
*°

Aft.r.c«ltivation. After plantmg is completed thed««nond or spike tooth harrow should tus^
nntU Uie stalks ai-e about four inches high. Har-

!

ii
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rowing TnU do the stelks no harm up to that time,
but wm do an immense amount of good. Surface,
flat cultivation until the vines nearly meet in tlS
rows wiU ensure a good crop of tubers. The
cultivation should be deep at first, and graduaUy
shallower as the roots extend out from the plants

Protection. The potato vines have as yet required
httie protection, though in some places the larvae
of the Colorado beetle or poteto bug, as it is some-
times caUed, have done quite a bit of damage to the
fohage. The beetle lays its yeUow eggs m clusters
on the under side of the, leaf. When the young
hatch out, they set to work at once eating the
leaves. They may be poisoned easily by spraying
the plants with a solution of pans green made by
mixmg 4 ounces of paris green and 4 ounces of
nr--^ with 40 gallons of water and applying this at
t£K rate of 200 gallons per acre.

Harvesting. When potatoes are grown for early
market they are dug aa^soon as they are large
enough and sold for eai-ly teble use. But if the
tubers are to be kept over winter, the stalks should
be aUowed to die before digging takes place. If
the stalks are kiUed by blight, the digging should
be delayed ten to twelve days after the stalks have
turned brown.

The digging may be done in different ways.
The old method was with a hoe or a fork, but this
IS too slow and too laborious where a large plot
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has to be dug. The plough is used to good adva„^e.„ tuming them out, aftor which'^Sflu"dmay be harrowed and cultivated to uncovefZ*

TOiere large acreages are to be harvested t),«potato digger is the most eeonomieariCfmel^'

r'oidirTrr "^^ "^^^ « ^-'^^-^ -^'^

Storiag The best place to keep potatoes is i„ acool, dark well-ventitoted cellar, at 32' H)" fXStored m this way they can be easily lookedXi
.

and ^ortod in case ™tting or heatingto^ tl
H large quantities are raised and the cellar i,«ot smtable then they may be stored toa^rbyscooping out a long nan.w trench about^^^l to

deep. Heap the potatoes in this and cover them^th a layer of straw and then about four in^^of clay or earth. Let this freeze, and cover^aanother layer of sti^w and another layer ofCas before, and aUow to free^e. Then cover witt I

oat straw, about seven feet out from the pit Bosure to arrange ventilators in the top of the p^
pZmV "r^" ^'^ ™--« -Jown into ZPrt will be suiBcient. You know there is great
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danger of the potatoes heating and spoiling if
these ventilators are not properly put in. So we
should be careful of this, as it will mean the
saving of our crop.

BXKRaSES

1. Compare potatoes brought by different pupils, noting
sue, shape, number of eyes, depth of eyes, roughness or
smoothness of akin.

2. Make threeounce cuts suitable for seed, ta\.,ng care to
preserve a strong bud weU-furnished with starchy material
to feed the young shoot.

^ 3. Sprout different potatoes in the light, and note strength

4. Select tubers from good yielding plants and use for
seed next year. Note results.

5 Leave a few hills of potatoes in the ground over
winter. Leave stems in alternate hillj. Note effects of
winter frost on ability tc grow aad on quality.

6. Try potatoes planted in hills on the level and note any
diflerence m yield or size of tubers.

Vn. CLOVER AND ALFALFA

CIX>VBR

Clover belongs to a family of plants known as
legumes. In the same famUy are also included
peas, beans, vetches and many other kinds of
both cultivated and wild plants. Clover is grown
prmcipally on account of the amount of food fur-
nished by its stems and leaves for live stock. It



'••CK,.. CTLTIV.TKD STK.W,.KKK,K8 ,V T,.K ..HUR.K .„""* »t»IRIK I'KOVIXCK
t-very home should have u fruit garden.

•:s.
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i8 used for both pasture and hay, and is on this
account called ^forage plant It is valuable not
only as a forage plant, but also because of its
benefit to the land upon which it grows. The
surface soil upon which clover grows is richer in
the elements of fertility, especially nitrogen, due
to the work of bacteria and to that of the long
roots, which gather other elements as well from
great depths in the subsoil and leave them near
the surface. The leaves that fall upon the ground

*^^'f
''^ ***" materials. Vegetable matter is

added from the roots and leaves. The roots have
very desirable physical effects upon the soil, leav-
ing it easier for both air and watei to penetmte
Clover was introduced into England from France

about 1650 and was later brought to America. In
the eastern provinces of Canada and in many of
the states to the south, the clover family furnishes
a large proportion of the forage, being exceeded in
some parts by com alone, and that in the middle,
western states. Clover is graduaUy getting a foot-
hold m Manitoba, especially in the Red River
Valley and in the more timbered parts In
Alberta alfalfa is already being grown quite ex-
tensively on the Experimental Farms, and in a
smaU way by farmers. In Saskatchewan clovei-
and alfalfa have been grown for years on the
Dominion Experimental Farm at Indian Head-
and here and there throughout the provinc^
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toners have grown small plota as an experimentWe sbaU look forward to the time when these
crops can be grown in large acreage over this
country. When we have learned how to grow
clover and alfalfa and when the hardiest varieties
have been introduced, these crops will constitute
an important resource as forage plants, and also
as restorers of fertility lost by continual grain
cropping. It is safe to predict that some day
alfalfa and clover will a among the most valuable
crops grown in the prairie provinces. The hay
made from well-cured clover or alfalfa is very rich
in the elements that form blood, muscle, mUk,
eggs, wool, hair and hoof, and on this account is
valuable as a food for all chisses of Uve stock, by
which It is much relished. These feedstuffs take
the place of bran to a hirge extent-about a pound
and a half of alfalfa being equal to a pound of bran
in feeding value.

ALPALFA

Cultore-The Seed-bed. The most suitable soU is^U dmned clay loam with a gravelly subsoil.
Where hme is deficient in the soil these crops do
not thrive. Nor will alfalfa grow where the air
spaces m the soil are filled with water. It is a very
deep-rooted planl^ and if given a chance wiU send
Its roots down twelve to fift^n feet to water. This
character makes it a valuable plant in dry climates.





RUSSIAN POPLAR WINDBREAK PI.ANTKI) FROM (TTTINIiS.

Knclosiiig 20 acres, showing four years' growth. An excellent shelter belt
for farmstead and fruit garden.

M HOME SCRRUUNDINOS PROTKCTKD AND BEAI'TIKIED.
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The seed-bed should be fine ard firm vnd well
stored with moisture for germiLating purposes.
The seed is smaU, and unless it is placed in moist
soU it will lie for a long time waiting for the neces-
sary moisture in the form of lain. A good sum-
mer fallow makes the best seed-bed, while potato,
root, or com ground is good on account of the
mellowness and freedom from weeds. The good
summer fallow, of course, is preferred on account
of the stored-up moisture. All weed seeds should
have been germinated and destroyed, as weeds
growing among alfalfa rob it of the moisture that
it needs to give it a good start before winter comes
on. If put on spring ploughing the ground should
be weU packed and harrowed before and after
seeding.

Selection of Seed. In selecting alfalfa seed the same
care should be taken as with wheat or other plants.

1. A hardy drouth - resisting variety is most
desirable for this country.

2. It should be true to variety.

3. The seed should be plump, bright yellow, or
yeUow and violet in color, and strong in gei-miuat^
ing powers.

4. It should be free from weed and other seed&
Before purchasing the seed a sample should be

examined and tested in order to make sure that
the four requirements are fulfilled. The second
requii-ement might be rather hard to determine
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from lookiDg at a sample of clover or alfalfa seed
but in this case, if the other requirements are met'
the guarantee of the seedsman might be taken'
The testmg is done similar to that of wheat. Care
must be taken to keep the seeds moist but not
covered with water. The seeds may be placed on
wet blottmg paper on a plate and kept in a warm
(not hot) place. It takes about the same length of
time for these seeds to germinate that it does for
wheat, corn, oats and barley.

Sowing. The seed should be sown at the rate of
twenty pounds to the acre sometime during June
or the first week in July, in order that it may
receive a good wetting from the showers that
come at this tune of year. It may be sown by
hand, but it is better done by a broadcast grass
seed attachment on the driU or by a barrow see 'er
It may be sown in drills with oats, wheat^or
barley. This is not a safe practice, however in
this country, because the wheat, oats and barley
germinate quickly, send their roots out in all
directions and rob the little alfalfa plants of the
moisture and dissolved plant food. You have seen
the big chickens rob the little ones, and the big
calves rob the Uttle fellows when fed in the same
troughs. The Uttle ones get stunted and some-
times die from stai-vation. So it is with alfalfa and
clover if sown with other plants where moisture is
likely to be scarce.
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Cttltivadon. After sowing, the ground should be
harrowed and then packed with a surface packer
to firm the soil grains around the seed in order
that they may help to draw water to the seed.

Protecting. Should weeds come up with the al-
falfa, something must be done to give them a
setback and prevent their doing too great injury
to the crop. When alfalfa is ten to twelve inches
high, the tops of the weeds should be cut off with
the mower. This may be done a second time. In
this way the weeds will be prevented from going
to seed, and the alfalfa will be given a chance to
get ahead. The cuttings are better left on the
ground to prevent the evaporation of moisture.
Animals must not be aUowed to eat off the crop

the first year. It requires all the growth it can
make to carry it through the first winter and
spring.

Harvestiiig. In this country we should get at
least two cuttings of excellent hay. In some
places in the states to the south—Kansas, Col-
orado, Arizona, and California— they get from
three to nine cuttings. Alfalfa should be cut
when the plants are about one-tenth in bloom.
The leaves are much richer in protein than bran,
and it is the leaves we have to be careful about
saving when making hay. It is usuaUy cut in
the forenoon as soon as the dew is off, and allowed
to wilt a little, when it is raked in windrows and
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put in small cocks before evening. If it is cured
.

sufficiently, it may be drawn in and put in the
stack or mow the next day. When there is too
much moisture left in the stems there is danger
of the hay spoiling. Sometimes from heating the
hay catches fire. This, however, seldom occurs.

After-care. Providing the conditions are right,
alfelfa lives a number of years, and on this account
is called a perennial. If it comes out all right the
second spring, the ground should be cultivated
with a disk fairly early before there is much
growth, or it may be done after the first crop has
been cut. The disk should be set nearly straight
and loaded so as to cut about three inches deep.
When disked one way it should then be done at
right angles and afterwards harrowed with a
straight-toothed harrow. The disking is done for
two purposes—one is to open the soil and prepare
it for catching the rains, and the other to cut the
crowns of the alfalfa plants. The harrow smooths
the surface and leaves a mulch to protect the
moisture from evaporation.

Precautions with Stock. Alfalfa makes an excellent
pasture for hogs and in fact for any kind of stock,
but much care must be exercised in its use as such!
Alfalfa is very Hable to cause bloating that may
result in death. To prevent this, animals should
not be turned on alfalfa when the plants are wet
from dew or rain. Animals, except hogs, should
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be ftUl of dry feed when turned on alfalfa or clover
for the first time, and should have the run of an
old pasture at aU times when feeding upon alfalfa
pasture. .' ^

Alfalfa should not be pastured too close by
stock, or they will kill it by eating off the crowns
from which the stems grow.

EXERCISES

^J.^
What plants of the Legume family g^w in your

2. What are the plants you have named used for ?
3. What effect do they produce upon the soil ?

witl- w^t t^iLT
^''^"^ ""^ *"*^ ^° ^°"^ -•^^^r'^-^ I

6. Why do these plants not grow well in all soils ?

establish;'
«- - <lo to help clover and alfalfa to get

agric'ul^,'
'^''"*^ "^'^^^ ^^^^«'- -^ *^»^^» ^ to our

^^8. What precautions must be taken in making alfalfa

aJa ^1 '"^"*""' '''''''^ ^ ^'^^ ^^ore sowing

10. ^1 how weeds are injurious to young alfalfa plants

«ff i* .^ '^°'^** ^*""^" »° ^^^ P'^rie provinces make
eflforte to grow a leguminous cn>p. such as clover. aTaCor

sJd'c^ti^'
'""°^ ^" ^ ^-*^«' ^*«-' -<^

»
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Vm. GRASSES

We watch for the grass to come in the early
spring and cover the brpwn prairies, the yards
and the dusty roadsides with a carpet of beautiful
green. How glad we are at its first appearance I

The animals, too, rejoice, for they know that it

means that they are soon to have their freedom to
roam about over the pastures and partake at will
of their nosl pleas'ng and satisfying food. While
its beauty pleases us, it is not for this alone that
we prize it. It is of great conmiercial value to the
farmers of the country. Some countries are speci-
ally noted for their production of grass. England
for years has been famed for her luxuriant grassy
lawns and pastures; Kentucky, Iowa and Illinois
for their blue grass pastures. Any country that
attains agricultural fame and remains permanently
great as an agricultural country will most assuredly
do so because of its ability to grow good grass.

Generally speaking, alfalfa and the clovers are
spoken of as gi-asses, but this lesson is intended to
deal only with the true grasses. These belong to
a family of plants called graminem. There are a
great number of different kinds of grasses. The^
differ in then- roots, stems, leaves and seeds,
in their likings for certam soils and climate, in
their ability to stand drought, in their yields per
acre, and in their nutritiousness and palatability.
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Uses of Grasses. Grasses are used most exten-
sively for pastures. A good pasture gi-a^s should
form a close sward, commence grovrth early in the
spnng and continue green tiU late in the fall, espe-
cially If itj^ intended for spring, summer and fall
feeding. Where a grass is intended for winter
pasture, it is essential that it should mature early
enough to escape the fall frosts, else it will lose
miich of its nutritious qualities. Some of the
valuable pasture grasses other than the native
prarne grasses are brome grass, English fescue,
improved western rye grass, Kentucky blue gi-ass
and Canada blue grass. Grasses are also used
for the purpose of making hay which is used
especially for feeding to stock in the winter time
and to stock that is kept up during the other
seasons of the year. The grasses used for hay
making are brome, western rye grass, English
fescue and timothy. No doubt more of our native
grasses will be selected and improved for both pas-
ture and hay-making purposes. Grass is also used
extensively for making lawns aboufr our homes.
Those used for lawn making are mostly Kentucky
blue grass, Canada blue grass and English fescue.
Grasses aro especially useful on our Western farms
on account of the root fibre which they add to the
soil, thus preventing the drifting which occurs on
land that has been intensively summer fallowed
and cropped with wheat for a number of years.
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Our people as yet have given Uttle attention to
grass growing, but this question is now forcing
itself upon the attenaon of our farmers, and
hence, we should inform ourselves regarding the
grasses that are best suited to our soils and
climate, the methods which should be employed
in seeding them, and the care and management
of the grass fields.

Brome Graw. Brome gr^ss has been highly
recommended to the farmers of the Central West,
both as a drought-resister and as a soil-binder.
This is a perennial grass. It has running root-
stalks with a great system of fibrous roots that
extend deep into the soil, where they gather mois-
ture and food for the plant On account of its
running root-Stalk and perennial character, it is
disliked by a great many farmers, as it is very
difficult to eradicate it from the fields when once
it is established. Farmers who understand it have
Uttle difficulty in eradicating it where it has been
sown on the lighter land or in the prairie parts of
the country. When it is sown in heavy land and
where there is a large amount of rainfall extending
from spring on into the fall, it is a most difficult
plant to kill. This grass starts early in the spring
and has a luxuriant leaf growth. On this account
it is rather difficult to cure it for hay, so it should
be left until it is pretty well matured before
It is cut. In starting a field of brome, one should
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procure good clean seed and sow this at the rate
of about twenty pounds to the acre in a good fimi
seed-bed. This seed-bed may bo on a summer
faUow, provided there is no danger of the soil
drifting. It is safer, however, to sow brome in
stubble land that has been ploughed, firmly
packed and harrowed. The seed should be sown
about the last week in May or the first week in
June. It is usually sown broadcast and then
harrowed in.

How u, Eradicate. Brome grass can be eradicated
by ploughing just deep enough to turn the roots
up to the wind and sun at a time when there is
likely to be no rains and when the sun and wind
are sufficiently hot to dry the roots out This
drying process can be hastened by the use of the
cultivator that wiU tear up the sod and bring the
roots to the surface of the ground. It should
not be sown anywhere around the garden or
lawns or about trees, on account of the difficulty
of eradicating it from such places, and because -

of the fact that flowers, shrubs and trees wUl not
do well where Brome grass thrives.

Western Rye Grass. Western rye grass is a native
gi-ass discovered and improved through selection
and cultivation by Mr. Mclvor of Virden, Manitoba.
This is a perennial, but it has fibrous roots instead
of the perennial root-staJk, as described under
Brome grass. For this reason, when the farmer
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wishes to plough up Lis field for the pui-pose of
sowing grain, it is easily eradicated. It has te\
leaves and rather wiiy stems, but if cut a little
on the gi-een side is a very nutritious and quite
heavy yielding grass. If it is left standing a
little too long it gets very tough and wiry. It
should be seeded like Brome grass.

Timothy. Timothy is another grass which has
not been grown extensively in the prairie provinces.
It is, however, one of our choicest gi-asses for the
purpose of making hay for hor.,03, as it has a fairiy
good leaf growth and makes a oloan, palatable hay.
Like the western lye grass, it has fibrous roots
and is easily gotten rid of. It should be sown at
the rate of about ten pounds to fue acre in a seed-
bed as described for the other grasses.

EXERCISES

1. Study the native wild grasses of your district.
2. At what time do your native pastures become green?

At what time do they ripen?
3. Sow a tew seeds of Wostei-n rye, brome and timothy in

httle plots in the whool yard, and study their roots, stems,
leaves and seeds.

4. How many acres of native pa.sture does it take to keep
.1 cow t a horse ? a sheep ?

•i. Are there any evidences of a nee<i of grasses in your
neighborhood? Wliat are they?

6 When the grass is covered with snow in the winter,
cover a small plot about one-twentieth of an acre with strawy
manure, and compare this plot with that surrounding it,

in May and June.
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IX. WEEDS

What They Are. A weed is a plant that is growing
where it ought not to gi-ow. If a wheat plant is
gi-owing in a potato field, we should be quite
justified in calling it a weed, but we usually attach
the term weed to such plants as thistles, lamb's-
quarters, wild buckwh <, sow thistle, French
weed, wild oats, couch ^rass, and many others
whose names and chaiu teristics you will learn.
Weeds are considered a great nuisance the world
over. The fanner dislikes them because they
occupy ground that should be occupied by more
valuable plants; because they rob the crops of
moisture and plant food; because their seeds, such
as wild oats, wild buckwheat, thistle pods and
others, are threshed with the good grain, and on
account of their presence the quality of the market-
able crop is of a low grade and the farmer must
take a low price for it; because it costs time and
money to harvest and thresh the weeds; because
of the extra time that must be spent cultivating the
soil for the puipose of killing weeds and giving
them a setback so that crops may get a start of
them; because they harbor injurious insects ; and
because of the decrease in the value of his fann
due to the presence of such weeds as have been
mentioned. While we all agi-ee that weeds are
very bad things to have on our farms, I am
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WTB that we shall aU agree that even weeds have .good effect Upon the careless fanner, for they foi-cehim to give his land better cultivation, resulting in
larger returns. Then theyforce him to build fences

^«r!T'^
?''**"^''"^^^«^ Sheep eat ahnost

every kind of weed, and the manure made by
«be live stock enriches the soil and so makes it
possible to go on raising good crops year after year.

Kind, of Wc^b. Weeds may be divided into
three classes: annuals, biennials and p^^rennials.
Annuals are those that grow fmm seeds every year
8uch as wild oats and'Fi^nch weed. Biennials ar^such as grow from the seed the first year and
develop a thick fleshy ix)ot, and the second yearsend up from this i.K>t a stelk that beai^ flowersand r^ good examples of which are burdockand .ndehon among weeds, and turnips, can-ots,
parsnips and beets among cultivated plante!
French weed is sometimes called a winter annual
because it starte in late smnmer from the seed
hves through the winter and matures seeds early
the next summer. Perennials stert from seeds and
continue to come up from the roots year after year.The Canada thistle, perennial sow thistle, couch
grass, sweet gra^ and bindweed are examples ofveiy noxious weeds that belong to this class
How Weed. Spread. All weeds bear seeds at some

period m their lives, and when these seeds find
lodgment in the soil with proper conditions for
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«T^h, th«jr produce a plant which .gaiu be.™
»M<ta. Weeds such a» French weed and wild oate,when allowed to ripen their eeeds in the field, dropthem all around the parent plant. Prom thi. placethey are d«tnbuted over the field by the imple-
ments of tilkge, ench as the harrow. The stookwagons and separator carry weed seeds from dirty
to cle«» fields. The wind carries soil and see,^
long distances. Water rnnning down from weedy
fields cames^with it many weed seeds. Sometimeswe buy seed grain or feed that carries with itmany weed seeds of various kinds. Yon wUl nodoubt be able to think of other ways in which

from dirty fields to new clean land, for example
those provided with little hooks for cUnging toone's clothes and the hairs of animals
Other weed seeds have light, downy wings on

them, and on account of these they are able to floataway on the bi-eezes long distances from their

well-bUed field where in a few years the farmer is^rpnsedto find a bed of some very noxious weed.Such weeds are Canada thistle, sow thistle and
dandehon. Some weeds scatter themselves bymeans of ramiing root-stalks which have buds at
short mtervals. Canada thistle, perennial sow
thistle, couch gi-ass and bindweed have this char-
acteristic
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How to Eradicate Weeda. It is a very difficult

matter to eradicate many of our bad weeds. Our
fai-mers should take greater care in preventing
them from getting a foothold on their farms.
When only grain crops are raised, such as wheat,
oats, barley and flax, it is practically impossible
to get rid of wild oats, French weed, and others
like them. They ripen eariier than the other
crops and drop their seeds, and in time the
ground is poisoned with them. We do know
this, however, that if a seed genninates and we
pull the little plant up and leave it on the
surface to be dried out by the sun and wind,
we have destroyed at least one. This would
be much easier to do than to tiy to pick the
seed from the soil, ^ould it not! Now, this is

the secret of destroying gi'eat numbers of weeds
that gi-ow from seeds. Cover up the weed seeds
in the fall lightly with a disk or a gang plough.
In the spring, as soon as the seeds germinate, tear
them out with the harrow or disk. Repeat this
haiTowing process as often as possible, and eveiy
time large numbers of annuals will be destroyed.
You see how necessary it is to study the nature
and life history of a weed in order to know how to
kill it. Our methods of summer fallowing should
be of gi-eat assistance in eradicating weeds. Such
weeds as couch grass and sow thistle should be
ploughed just deep enough to turn their roots up
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to the sun and wind at a time when it is likely
to be hot and dry, so that the life may be dried
out of the i-oots. For further information on
weeds the teacher should see "Farm Weeds," a
copy of which should be in every school, and also
such bulletins as are issued by the Provincial
departments of agriculture.

EXERaSES

Collections of the common weeds of the district should be
got together, pressed and mounted.

Collections should also be made of the diflFerent weed seeds.
1. Compare the tame oat and wild oat, and note differences

in form, color, hull, beard and other characters.
2. Take four ounces of grain as it comes from the sepa-

rator and find the percentage of weed seeds in it.

3. If a 320-acre field averages 25 bushels per acre, and
the dockage is five per cent, what is the loss when No. 1
Northern is selling at 89 cents 1

4. Why are weeds sometimes called the "poor fanner's
friends?"

5. Name two each of annual, biennial and perennial weeds
in your district.

6. Name weeds in your neighborhood that are distributed
(a) by the wind, (b) by clinging to clothes and animals,
(c) by wagons, seed and feed.

X. CROP ROTATION

During the first few years on the prairies, far-
mers give little thought to the raising of crops
other than wheat, oats, flax and potatoes. This is
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quite natural in a new country whose soil is aa
rich as ours, and whose people have come for
the purpose of making a living and in some
cases of making money out of wheat raising.
It has been the case, however, in all countries, not
excepting our own, that after such practice has
prevailed for a time certain difficulties in crop
production present themselves, and these have to
be solved before profits can be secured from
farm operations. Some of the difficulties are as
follows: weeds get in and take possession of some
of the best farms in the country; the soil on the
heaviest, richest land drifts with the wind and
leaves the eeed uncovered and oftentimes destroys
a whole crop; the soil after continuous cropping
of wheat or flax seems to get sick and refuses to
produce paying crops; soil fertiUty is sold as
wheat, com, flax, oats and barley from the farm
and nothing returned to it. These are difficulties

that are now presenting themselves to the farmers
of the older settled districts, and they must be
solved before permanently successful agriculture
can be established. It is not that our soil fertility

has been exhausted, for we have a large area of
soil equal in richness to that of any other part of
the world, but in many cases the physical condition
has been so unpaired by the exhausting of the
humus that it drifts and will not hold moisture,
«nd fio is practically non-productive.
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^^ .n a field with a definite puTH>sel^'^e?a»^ that pujpose is to put the ^iltn the CtP-sAIe condition for the c^p that is to foIW

animals He plans his crops with a view notony of maintaining the fertility of hi, ,oU

^t^ onJ^
D««P-rooted phmts foUow shall^.iwted ones; grasses and clovers have a place at"g^r intervals among the other crops, r,Srandother cultivated crops occur in their tn,; I„ m,

refiUed with grass roots which act as soU CI"and, when decayed, replenish the soil with hln.

cr:ps^^^i::^^iTorrr\:r
Classes of live stock and converted into mod
eggs or mJk for food. Manui-e is made ^d
XtrU"''' """" '" '»™ P--J-B ^r^
a S^^' " ''^ "** *"' " '"•'J«'- to ensure•^ble, permanent agriculture, with comfortabte&nn homes and a p,,«pero„s, happy people, crop
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rotation and animal husbandi-v ar« «
and lend themselves as nT^ZZf^T^
accomplishing the.e rZZ '

""^ ^° ^°

mKasxs

of crops ?
^"'- " **"« » rotation

BXFERKirCBS

The teacher should bear in mind fh«f i

principal crops are dealt w thT1 L"*?'^
* ^^'^ ^^ *^«

information in regarf to Th!! ^ ,

^^- ^°'- ^"^her
othe™ that ilvT taL uT t^ ! "u^^'

*°^ '*>« ^^V
the following .i "P* *'''' *««'h«'- «h«uld consult

Bulletin.^£^ b^uSr^^^''"-'- of Agricul^re.
BuUetj^s published C^^^filt^S^^^^

ClntiorcJlea^^"""'""' P-^''^*"-* ^y Apartment of
Phywcs of Agriculture-Krvo.
Soils—HiLYABO.

Soil Pertihty «„d Permanent Agriculture-Hop„..a
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